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THE LAIRD OF CRAIG ATHOL

CHAPTER I

J'/H:
''°''"^'' '"'" ^''* ">« ^^^^"t. when hehad thrown open the door of Sir Drummond

Athol s study, at Craig Athol, Aberdeenshire.
Sir Drummond sprang from his easy chair with

«x,nderful alertness considering his sixty years and
his stifl leg_,t had been the billet of an extremely
antiquated but effective bullet at Tel-el-Kebir-to
greet his visitor, who was a man of about hisown age but of a very different physique, and
wearing a very different costume. Sir Drummond
Athol wore his "home" kilts-not the magnificent
garb in which he was wont to attend state func-
tions, but the sober kilt of the country gentleman
made in rough tweed that challenged the worst
weather in Scotland to do its worst, and such achallenge means a good deal. But Mr. Forbes
once Writer to the Signet at Aberdeen, but for
a quarter of a century a solicitor of Lincoln's
inn Fields, wore the ordinary "lounge " suit of the
sartorial advertisements, and it was so darkly grey
in hue that it might easily pass for black. Mr.
Forbes hoped that it did not look too sporting, and
here is no record of his hopes in this direction
failing to be realized. He so habitually wore black



« THE LAIRD OF CRAIG ATHOL
which could not by any stretch of imagination becalled anything but black, that he shook his headwhen h.s tailor, taking his courage in both handsone day cautiously suggested that when he wasv«.t.ng h.s native land, which he did usualfy oncea year he m.ght without offending the propriet"es

IZtl
sombre garments for imeth'inrmo"

"Gang awa', mon : would ye be rigging me ootl.ke a buke-maker?" he cried-i„ ^Lments o

Dol'lH r' "I
?"^'''^^*'°" ^i'h such a man asDonald Grant, the ta.lor, he invariably fell into hisbroadest Scots dialect, though as a rule he "had theEnghsh" wuh only enough of a Gaelic burr to

S'tlsh'" fn .r '" "' '"'"'' ^"»«^'> ^ ^«" ««

Scot !h «
'' " """ '^'"^'"S *h« f«« that aScottish accent inspires confidence, and confidence

.s the parent of the confidential in talk-the thingto encourage in a client. It was only after half-an!hour s argument that Donald GrantLd persu dedh m that many respectable people were in the habitof wearing grey, and that, by the exercise of a little
caul^oT. m other directions, such as the avoidance ofa white hat with a broad brim and a black band
niost of them managed to escape having thei
abodes raided by the police on the off chfnce o

of thpA^.^I p"'." P'^"" ^"'"" 'he meaning
of the Act of Parliament; and so induced him toventure northward in the suit that he wore whenentering the library at Craig Athol.
"My dear Forbes, a thousand thanks to you forcoming, I am delighted to see you," cried Sr
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Drummond, shaking him by the hand. "What

i-orbes and the children ?_children ? Well Isuppose we may still call them children, let 'mesee, Janie must be eighteen now "

Mr ^FoS '^•"'^ """ " ''''' ^'^ ^'"'"'nond," saidMr. Forbes, "and your Athol is two years over herDeng well both, a little expensive, to be sure bn;no extravagant, thank HeaVen I Do ye mind Jheale of the Arbroath mon, Sir DrummoL, who wascomplammg to the meenister about the way Theba.rns were multiplying i„ his hoose ? ' Ay but ye

hll ^ ^^ r^'
""^ P™'"'^^ «''i'l« that bread wil

o he'r 'bid" K
''^'=°'"^-' '^^'' -*--dS

>ster ? That s what I feel-'tis the clothes that run

lassie. But I have no reason tocomplain.SirDrum-

M°"V° T°r "' «"• And her Ladyship andM,ss Meg. they're both in guid health, I hope?"
Could not possibly be better, Forbes," said SirDrummond. "WLa.^ver may come to trouuS me

I do my best to spare them."

« 'J^'^'u TJ^l
''*^' ''""""'' ^y Providence thata man should be the head of the house. Sir DruX

z;tsr;."''"'''^-^^--^-^-aiitrat
"I hope that it is as orthodox to think that why

t IS decreed that family solicitors should exisT isto g,ve them a chance of having the troubles oftheir clients poured into their ears."
B 2
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"I wouldna go so far as to say, without consult-

ing the best authorities, Sir Drummond, that
Providence has made any special decree re family
solicitors; but I will allow without a moment's
hesitation that they do as a rule hae a deal o'
trouble poured into their lugs-ay, at a certain fee
that they may or may not consider remunerative:
and that's a great consolation to them, though I'm
not so sure about their clients."

"But I am-at least I can give you an assurance
from one of the clients that he has derived more
comfort from pouring his troubles into the ear of
his solicitor than from any other source. That'swhy you are here to-day, Forbes."

Airi.^'""
y'"""^' ^'" Drummond-I say, I'm proud.What signifies a night journey from London ? I

tell you, I'm proud to be a servant of your family.
Sir Drummond. Unto the third and fourth general
tions-thafs not the limit o' the endurance of
Scots gratitude, and not two generations have goneby since Adam Forbes was taken from his croft bya Drummond Athol, and made a man of. I'm here

be S'^can."'""
'"""'' ^"' '° "^*"^" '' '^ ^

histaS:i7'"°"'
^"' ""^ '" '^"' ^"^ "^""^

J'JTa'>^^'
adviser-the best friend-that everman had, he said in a low earnest tone. "If ithad not been for you "

"You would have been more cautious, eh. Sir
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J7?u ^' ^"'" "'""^ ^'" Drummond. "I am sure
«iat there was no lack of caution on our part.Don t you remember that when I wanted to enter
mto possession of the property twelve years ago.
you shoolc your head and said that it would never
do to be so precipitate-that the formalities of
advertising for the missing heir in various out-of-
the-way places should be gone through for at least
three years-I thought that one year would be quite
sufficient ?

" ^

"Ay, I thought it best to be on the safe side.
But for a< the guid that came of our trouble and
expense I might have let you have the satisfaction
ot your inheritance a couple of years sooner."
"Of my inheritance?"

"What, your old misgivings are returning to
you ? Now, look you here. Sir Drummond ; let us
take a retrospect of the whole matter : 'twill refresh
our minds. Whafs the guid of trying to speer into
the future ? The nice bit of property known as the
Craig Athol estate was left to you by your cousin,
Kenneth Athol, in default of a nearer of kin to the
testator appearing to claim it. Now, it has been
made abundantly clear that there's no nearer of kin
in existence, therefore "

"Ah, that's just the point : is there no nearer of
kin in existence ?

"

"The Courts decreed in your favour, and I'm on
the side of the Courts—when they give a reasonable
judgment—that is, a judgment in favour of my
client."

'

"Don't forget that the judgment was only pro-
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visional Forbes. Don't forget that it was only

menf„V,h '

""^ '"'''^"^ '" '"'" "P°" '«>« enjoy-ment of the property, provided that the nearer of

his daim
"° ''"' '" ^" ^PP^™"'=« «"*» substantiate

I mind too that we did all that mortal men could do

I^nTnH J'^'^^'y
°' '^! '""' °°"^'«* Athol soleson and heir of the said Kenneth Athol, who wasturned out of doors by his curmudgeon ;f a "atler-excuse me describing your cousin with scrupulous

accuracy S.r Drummond-nineteen years ago
'

don t suppose that there are many people whowould be inclined to question the accuracy of yourdescrvfon of old Kenneth Athol-at any rate I
will not be the one to contest this point. Every oneknows that the man was pig-headed-unrear„!

rem;rl!!^"''
""' ""'"^'' '•'^""^^' ^''^out

"I'm no so sure about the remorse. Vm of the
impression that the last will and testament of himshowed a touch of remorse; he left the whole ofhis property to his son in the first instance, it onlycame to you in default of his son's turning up S
"It was a death-bed repentance then; for whatattempt did he ever make in his life-time lo find ouwhether his son was alive or dead ? "

"None, so far as we know. That was nart anH
parcel of his character. He would nTvl'm kt"move that might k, much as suggest that he was-n the wrong. Man, he was as proud as Lucifer!
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ay, and as vindictive—up to the last—the very last.
Was there any one who blamed his son for leaving
the house where his life had been made a hell to
him ? Every word that he spoke—every act of his
life—every ambition that it is natural for a young
fellow of spirit to have was wrong in his father's
eyes—ay, sir, and he was not content, mind you,
with merely objecting; whatever he objected to he
ground into the earth under his feet."
Mr. Forbes had so far forgotten himself in his

denunciation of the late Kenneth Athol, as to rise
from his chair and stalk about the room, clenching
his right hand and bringing it down upon his left
palm with a very convincing thud. Sir Drummond
watched him, and made more than one motion of
acquiescence in his views on the subject of his late
kinsman.

At last Mr. Forbes stayed his stamping feet in
the middle of the room . He cast his eyes round the
walls. They were covered with pictures let into the
old oak panels.

" Where's his picture ? " he asked. " There used
to be a portrait of Kenneth Athol in this room. It
was painted by George Graeme of the Scottish
Academy, but he only got paid one fourth of the
price which Kenneth Athol bargained to pay him."
"It used to hang here, but when George Graeme

published in his memoirs the whole story of the
transaction, I thought it well to have it removed,"
said Sir Drummond. " Hang it all, Forbes, I could
not stand seeing people who visited the house, keep
their eyes fixed upon it with a smile upon their

I
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faces that said, ' So that is the picture that K..n„«i.
Athol swindled Graeme over • -•

""••

to see It that I might point out to you how well thelimner understood the nature of the man That h!

geon that was done since Hogarth painted I orHLovat checking off on his finger^s the men Le hoS
n the 45. what I haven't understood to this dav

,°.V T" '^^' '""''^ '^^'l "Character lilce GrLme
net A^H

"'"
r°"^''

'° P^'"* » portrait of Kenne^h Athol without securing beforehand a stampedcovenant to receive so much for the work. KennethAthol never would be the fule to resist such a Zu

thoughir' '°" ""•'" "'" ^'^ ^'"-"-"^

FoZs"''
"^'"'""^ °^ "'^ ^" "°^'" ^'d Mr.

"I was thinking both of the father and his son "

ahef'h. T H !1
'' ''^.'"^^ ^'°"" """'^ 'l'^" ten yearsafteMie had driven his son from home, and the

He stopped abruptly and looked at his guest

ab™p^;;raiJrLrer''^^-^^-^-''-^«i
Ay, ay

;
the son—what of the son ? »

same t^r""'
'""* '°""' '"'" -^'"^ - the
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"That's just the point—what of the son?"
The solicitor laughed quite heartily—for him.
"And this is your trouble just now, my guid

frien'?" he said. "This is why you wrote to me
to come to you in hot haste ? I might have known.
You are uneasy in your mind about Douglas Athol.
You'll pardon me for saying that you're very
foolish in this particular matter, Sir Drummond.
If the Courts were satisfied that Douglas Athol was
dead why cannot you be? Why should you be
uneasy? My v/ord, I do believe you'd be glad if

the chap was to turn up in the flesh."

"I'm not sure that you're greatly in error on this
point," said Sir Drummond. "If it were not for
my daughter Meg "

"Hoot, Sir Drummond, you are getting senti-
mental, and that, let me tell you, is next door to
becoming incapable of managing your own affairs
—not that I allow that any man is capable of
managing his own affairs. But you never sent to
me to come to you only for the sake of hearing me
say to you once again what I've said to you lan«y
syne ?

"

> s

"You're right, Forbes. I wrote to you to tell

you that Douglas Athol is alive to-day."
Once more Sir Drummond had bent forward in

his chair, and spoken his words in a mysterious
whisper; and when he had spoken them, he
remained with his eyes fixed on the other's face.
But the face of Mr. Foibes, solicitor of Lincoln's

Inn Fields, did not undergo any special change at
that moment. He had learnt to control his features
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S*iledr"*'"\-'""
"" """^ ««r.ordin.ry news{•lied to cause h.m to move so much „ an eyelWHe returned Sir Drummond's gue whh »n^K

»t«Kl on a pedestal above the head of Mr Fortf

W«°Vee7r^"
•"" """=' °°"^'- Athol alive?



CHAPTER II

There was another long pause in the room before
Mr. Forbes put the tips of his fingers together, and
remarked with a little half sigh—
"You've evidence to this effect, I doubt not

Sir Drummond ?
"

Sir Drummond did not make an immediate reply.
He rose from his chair and crossed the room to a
window

J it seemed as if some one had beckoned to
him from outside, and he had gone to investigate
the incident. But when he reached the window he
did not look straight out; he sent his eyes up to
the mountain that towered above the castle, and
stood gazing up to the peak of Cairn Tual in a list-
less way. Mr. Forbes knew that if the mountain
were suddenly to become an active volcano Sir
Drummond would have remained in ignorance of
the fact. He was looking at the mountain without
seeing it.

"H'm, he is thinking how he can best break the
news to me," was what was in Mr. Forbes' mind
at the moment. But he said nothing: he knew
that nothing would be gained and a good deal
might be lost by hurrying the other in the com-
munication which he had to make. They were
both Scotsmen, accustomed to deliberate thought
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in s^"„'S';i;jt?''
"' *"""" '' y°"- • believer

« young man, but. by he^n"'' f'!*"
*'">" ' *«

;he habit of la-ughi-ngCuT:
; LntTl'^"

'"

There s a good deal i„ i, „y fl^'^^?
' «f°« «n^.

Ay, nae doot. nae doot I'm .i.- i •

P'»y 'tis that all the evwfn- """"^ *•"" «
'he subject would Lsrtr^o^h"

~"''' "'"^'" °"
Law," remarked Mr^Forbes ^"* '" ' ^°"« <"

ForiXrwinraSd" "r" «"'' -«",
o^ Law," said Sir DruZ^nd ''"

H
"" '" ' ^''"«

"s talk of Andrew Macf^ ?" ^""^ y°" ''"^d

^;;i,believerve heard tello- the .an. A crofter.

" a^arlr tloTd'^ d"
1^^^ ^^ ^^

'hat mystery of setKgV": LJ^L?'''?
-•'"

-kes itself manifest in fheHthtnT"^"'
^^^'"

remarL'SlWo;:^'""
"L^

non.ommi.al

"Mind you, I drtTuSZlJ ^ '"'°™"'°"-suggest anything as to what
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this second sight is," said Sir Drummond; "some
people thinic it is akin to witchcraft, and I have no
doubt that in the good old days many of the gifted
folk suffered grievously at the hands of their
zealous but more commonplace brethren ; but now
I trust that we who have had something of a
scientific education are more reasonable."
The solicitor pursed out his lips, and gave his

head the least perceptible shake.
"What do you say?" cried Sir Drummond.
I? Not a word—not a word," said Mr.

Forbes.

"Well, what were you thinking?" cried SirD ummond, but not petulantly; he only seemed
anxious to account for the way :iis visitor had
pursed out his lips.

"Thinking? Oh, that's another matter," said
Mr. Forbes with a smile. " It's generally supposed
that a man's thoughts are his own. But I'm not
one to insist on any hard and fast rule in the matter
of thoughts. I'm free to confess to you. Sir Drum-
mond, that what was in my mind when you spoke
had relation first to our Highland second sight;
secondly, to our scientific education; and thirdly
and lastly, as the guid meenister used to say, to
the evidence before a legal tribunal. Never mind •

continue your story. You were saying that a
scientific education made a man more reason-
able."

"I meant what I said. I have heard people scofi
at our stories of second sight."

"And so have I, Sir Drummonc; out they were

r»
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GIasgo'wTs"u„ofre!ikT; '"" '°''"' "'-«''

"You believe in second sight, Forbes?"

years, more or less amn„l!r
'^^"'^"«^e °f thirty

Saxons is not eTo^^^te";T r'"""^'''"never changed mv nation..^ ^^ ^^'^'- ^ ^^e
that surround it though f^ '"'^ '^' sentiments

hae lost a' trace o-X ^^ ^T' '"" "« 'h^' I

land." ' ° "'" ''^^^^ Doric o' my native

years. Well voi.r^lr • ^^ *"* "'^^se forty

saves me a ll^ i:S" f'^"' --^^ -^h^

mond ?" ' '" ' P""'^ ^'^'-"fi'^ spirit, Sir Drum-
Sir Drummond laughed.

to layTh: :J:iofsZTT ^""'^ '^—

y

I ^ight have ^::::zs'lr"Saf°^^ ^°"
he said. -"^ were—what you are,"

by';i^o;t^',S;l;"^f"-indyou,Iam
ledge o- what is eckonrd^

""''^""^ ^"" ''"o*"

a Court of Law. Nol If^TT^ ^^'"^^^ '"

anes, would you not hJ -T
.^^^^ Prelimin-

that you have to ten Ihn .
.'"5 ^'" '° '«" ^^ all

spee4- ineo the tture j^"'"" ''^"^'^^ '"'^ ^-

--hasbeensp^rrkX-iot
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A Highland man with a reputation for second sightcan as a rule see a deal clearer when his een Lbeen w.p.t w.th the crisp edge o' a bank-note."

tich ;/^ ^^ """^ ^^^'" '^P^^^l '"'o broad Scot-
t.sh

;
the greater part of his conversation had been,as It usually was in the land of the Southron freew.th the exception of a word or two, in iS hisomewhat engthened the vowel e. f;om .nyZngbroad m the way of pronunciation. As a mattefof fact, if one were to write down phonetically the

oHroTdin
""f'"

T"^^'^^
'" '•'« conversatLn

of an ordinary educated Englishman, one wouldfind It necessary to alter far more words than wouldbe required to convey some idea of the pronunda-
t.on of a Scot. Mr. Forbes spoke English as a r^lemore correctly t-an an Englishman in the same
position of life, but, as has been mentioned, when

?oundr%""'''' ;^^^^" ^^'^''y '"'-««'«'•. hefound the Idioms and the accents of his native landvery convenient auxiliaries

using a crisp bank-note in a way that threatenedto
destroy its utility as a medium of exchange Itwas no wonder that he became excited.

i>ir Drummond laughed.
"Scotsman to the back-bone-nay, to the finger-

tips I he cried. "Dinna forget, mon, that I'm abrither Scot," he added, speaking the Dor c aspurely as his guest had done. "Nay, ma frL^
r didna gie the chiel a bawbee."

'

"Ay. and mayhap you'll acquaint me the noo
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wm,^somethi„go- what he .old you in his second

•J
can malce him spealt for himself."

mond turned once more to his visitor
'

"""

I dropped in by chance to Andrew's cottaee onthe mountain a week ago," he said 'W ^ °
accidentally I learned from him thif'he had h""'d^amin,_i suppose we had betrcall itl' ml

Atho!^""'
'' '"' '"'"

'''''"^'"S ^bout Douglas

^^He had been acquaint with him in the old

of "rInnlng°oftot'" 'Y '^' """ '" ""^ "abit
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'•ThL r J°"l"
'"°"'^"»^' ^"d 'hen said-

1 nis IS no Mr. Forbes "

n^U'nf'^H*'"
' "'^' ^'^ightforward way which ispart of the nature of a man who has livelan h.^life among mountains. The Swiss and th.^have that characteristic in comC The' dfrS'ness savours of abruptness and, to the ignorant "f"rudeness. Dwellers in the fastnesses ofZ'

tains do not speak as if fhl *^ '"°""-

Of giving oifre' t^ T7,:zrs^Andrew Macfee was a good specim:;i ofht stJrdyrace. He was tall and lean almost to a noint of

ovL hifhfd H rr-r^ ""'" - '°^-^aii
h.-l ^ ^ ! "^ •'^'^ abundance of it both onh s head and on his face. His beard showed sinsof having been clipped, but it was still long enZhto cover h.s throat with its coarse tangle.

^
He hSa strong mouth, and it closed with a snap when hehad spoken his few words It «,a= h„
"*" /^^

eyes that were the most noticlrof 'uSr ^They were large and singularly hollow. LugSn"not so much mystery as melancholy. Such we"!he eyes that the old Italian painters gave to S,

l^^Z^TIi Ih
'"^^' ''' ^'^•^'^

'• - ^^"le prophet, to the mourn ng leremiah Mr
. "« ,"t\"H"" "" "• »" -»"itd ":
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I thought you had a better memory nor that

hand ^^,ch the other took without any partSufarshow of cord ality But Mr. Forbes waf nj^oneof those people who think the North Briton cow!hearted because he is not demonstrative. He wasamused when people called him to his face a c^db ooded Scot. He knew that Andrew Ske \this heart when he said-
^ ""

o' ttt ^fl ^"^ '° ''"'^ y°" still in the lando __the hv.ng, Andrew," replied Mr. Forbes.
Tis weann- well that you are indeed sir » «;h

the crofter, looking criticJly at Mr. Forb "'ouf^

man Mr. Forbes, any more than mysel'; but youare far from being an old man. Do you mindSday we cookit the salmon owre the whin fir" anddrank^the usquebagh to wash it dowj^ Mr'

Fo'r^es' "^^r'J°"' "°ui ^ ^°^^" '''" ^^'^ Mr.

fish sTn- thJn T'' ^^'^ ^ '^^""^ °' P°=<=hing ahsh s n then, and maybe that's why I don't thinkthat I ve ever tasted salmon sin' we singed the sSof yon one, Andrew lad."
"Ay, 'tis nearer forty nor thirty years svpp "

BuTrFtri' ^'V° ^"^ o^ -;^usTarm.

incl.nt\/
^"'"^ "'^' '^^ recollection of theincident had stirred the man deeply. Mr. Forbeshad some private feelings of hi^own to fecko"
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Then followed some more recollections of bygone

when he had mad^ manyan excursionlntothe regionround about Craig Athol and the mountains fha"

KhlTh"*'"" "".°''^ '=^""- Andrew Macfeehad been h.s companion in more than one of these
adventures, when the pen of the writer's office w«exchanged for the salmon rod, and the foolsZ
fohos for the book of flies, which Andrew ^addmg to weekly for the benefit of his friends.
Sir Drummond was able to add his voice to thoseof h.s visitors, for he too had been an occasional

visitor to the North, long before he had any«Sation of inheriting the estates of Craig Athol. rtenm possession of his unpopular coufin, Kenneth
Athol. I seemed as if the object of Andrew's
present visit to the Castle had been forgotten by^mself as well as by the others, for Lrkep'chatting away about the mountains and the riversand the lakes and their inhabitants, as though theyhad arranged this meeting for the consideration ofsuch subjects alone. It was the casual introduction
of the „ „f J, ^^^^, ^^^^ ^.^
mond a chance of saying—
"Oh by the way, Andrew, i wish you would

just tell Mr. Forbes before you leave something of

lo^^s'^MSr'
" ""' ^"-"^ "- ^«° ^'°-

The old crofter be ne grave. His lower liopushed itself out t- . .p^eciable degree, he cal^down his eyes wh. ,„ ,,d—
"Och. indeed, 1 Jna hae you place owre
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S" «
"''?.°" ^"^"""« "^'

'
«*"• about that puir

chiel, Sir Drummond." ^

"You may be sure that I will not be so weak,my good man; I just take all that you say forwhat's .t worth," said Sir Drummond. "Tnd Iinink that I can promise you that Mr. Forbes here
>s not any more likely than myself to attach toomuch .mportance to the hints that you have give^

And;'::"^'
''' ^^"'^'^ °' "'^^ ?'» of yours!

^Lh .

"°"''- " "^'" ^ «^^at responsibility
indeed, I sometimes think; and I ask mysel' if i,comes from on high or below. I awakeTft in acold sweat o' nichts when the thought taki iold

theTalt'
"' r"' '''''' ""^y ''^ '^"' '"^e un othe talents m the parable, and if I fail to use it

seZ? Thar \ T'""^" «" ""p-«"b;:servant. That was why I cam' to you, Sir Drummond to tell you that I had looked across GlenbrTe"one early dawn and in place o' seeing the sheepgomg down to the burn. I saw plainly Dougks

J li H-r^K"""" " •l""y^''^« '"a strange tfwno d rty wh,te houses with palm trees, just like theB.ble pictures o' the Holy City o' Jerusalem, andblacks w,th robes o' white stuff about themland

Andir r' ^ ^"^^''''" ""'^ ^•''P^' and he said.Andrew. I'm commg hame to see you and the oldhame once again.' That's all, Mr. Forbes and

klTrtT ". '^' ^"^^ ^"' y°" will sly; b^tt was the thocht o' the unprofitable servant t'.at
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forced me to see Sir Drummond and tell it to him
though It happened three months ago."
"But you've seen Douglas Athol more than once

since then, said the sagacious solicitor.
"Ay, sir, that's the truth, though I don't knowhow you ve come to hear it, for I named it to naemon alive," said the crofter.

«..f
"'"^

M Tf**'^^
°' "'^ ^'^' °' ^^""'l sight my-

self said Mr. Forbes shrewdly. "You've seen agood deal more than you've told us, and I'd like to
hear all, however loth you may be to tell it all.Now, Andrew, ma frien', take a step to yon win-
dow, and look out owre the burn there, where the
water gives a twinkle or two among the branches,
and maybe you'll be able to tell us a bit mair. If
I mistake not running water is something of a help

'our°"ifr"
^^^^ ^""''^ '" ""^ ^^^ °' exercising

''It doesna come at all times when I weesh for
It, said Andrew. "Lord knows I don't wish for't
at a It just comes-I see what's before my eyes
and that s a . But gin you like it, sir, I'll een look
oot o the window. Ay, I do believe that the rin-nmg o water in a burn clears my sight-maybe
there's nothing in it."

He went to the window and stood looking out
It was an inspiring picture that lay before his eyes,'
Plough of a sort that was familiar enough to him.The mountains curved boldly upward in magnifi-
cent sweeps of purple heather from where the thick
plantation of firs that sheltered the Castle came toan end; but immediately under the window there
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was a long grassy terrace and a sloping gardenw.th great beds of fuchsias beyond which thf trou"
stream sparkled on its way. winding about between
tne fir trees on its banks.

Sir Drummond did not interfere with the sugees-
t.on made by Mr. Forbes that Andrew mS
should set about a deliberate exercise of his powers
of second s.ght; it was too like testing a profes-
su,nai thought reader for his fancy. But h*^ iTdnothing, as the crofter did not object. He retired-Uh Mr Forbes to the further part of the Targeroom and lit a cigar.

*

Before it was well alight Andrew had turnedaway from tue window.

J.'
7'

^'t/°l^l''^
""*"'"'' S- Drummond, andyou too Mr. Forbes," he said quietly, picking uphis csp from the floor where he had thrown it. He

JZ". J^. u"" u'
'*'" commonplace way he hadbeen treated by the man of business. Sir Drum-

TtZr'T"^ *''•> '>'"'• The idea of reducing
the we.rd and mysterious power of the man to aDusmess level was obnoxious to him

he'S' ^'r'f ^°u
^^"^ •^""^ S° ^°"''' Andrew,"he said.

( fear that our friend, Mr. Forbes, has

stand the nature of your gift. I'm much obliged

tha^L"'
'°"""^ ''"' ^"'^ '""'"^ "« «" that-

He stopped suddenly, for Mr. Forbes had caught

from th. T- J^"'^''^
"^'^ ^^I^^" ^ f«^ «teps

ZZ 1
7;"''°^',''"' «" ^' once he had turned Wshead quickly, as though he heard the voice of some
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one speaking to him from outside. His cap
dropped to the floor. He stared out vacantly
through the vacant panes.

"Heevens maircy !
" he muttered once, and then

became silent. He remained staring at the window
for several minutes, but both the men who were
beside him in the room saw that his eyes were
fixed, not upon any object on the terrace—not at
anything that was to be seen on the mountain, but
on something beyond—something indefinitely dis-
tant. Once he started, and once he raised his right
hand threateningly. Then he gave a long sigh,
passed his hand quickly across his eyes, and looked
round with the eyes of one who is just awake, first

at Mr. Forbes, afterwards at Sir Drummond Athol.
He seemed dazed—alarmed.

"Sir Drummond," he said in a whisper, "I have
had a warning, but Douglas Athol has nothing to

do wi' it. 'Tis your daughter. Miss Meg—she is

in danger—mortal danger, sir; for God's sake
watch her—don't let her oot o' your sight if you
value her life—deadly peril—deadly peril is before
her—she is on the brink of a precipice—for the
L..-d's sake hold her back- hold her back I

"

He was trembling in every limb ; but he managed
to stagger to the door, to pull it open and rush out
before the others had even begun to recover from
their surprise.



CHAPTER lir

instinctively they turnTd r^h- t
^°"''- ^''•'"

some minutes had1« J^ ^
*'"''°^' "°* "«"

face of the otLr Tol ''"" '°°'' •"'*• "'«

mond's was very whife " ^"^ '*"'' ^'" ^rum-
They both drew a Ion? hrMfh rni c .

"I don't bierfhJT;-'? ^"'^^" '» ^'='"'"

Sir Drummo„d.-.i;Xr''Frerrerr/""'";

" Heaven o^y knows .T''^"'"^ «' ''- -"y-ay ?
-

"The thing is /ncaX W^J d^^.''"'""'*"'''-There's no doubt that Hp !!
'^ '"^" ^««?

fool would fancv for t
something; only a

with us."
^ ^°' ' '"""'«"» 'hat he was triflfng

And?et KettutT h7 °^ ^ ^''^^'^'^ «"<>«

prevent his being unsItilVto;"""^
'"^^ ^^ "«

Vou expected to receive some further informs-
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tion regarding Douglas Athol," said Sir Drum-
mond.

sib".^" '
"""'' "*"'

' ""'"*'" '* ^"" P"*-

"That's what makes the whole thing so startling
All our expectations were directed toward Douglas
Athol, and it was of him that the man came here
to speak, and yet, in a moment-but he was sincere
beyond a doubt."

"True-true! It takes a body's breath away,
especially .f one has been jiving for over a quarter
of a century among Southrons, and paying scrupul-
ous attention to the Law Courts. Where might
Miss Meg be just now, Sir Drummond ? "

"She is on a visit to Mrs. Egremont in York-
shire, but she intends coming north for our usual
party by the end of the week. I think I should do
well to go to her, and bring her home myself.
What do you say, Forbes ? "

"I don't see where the need is. Sir Drummond.
But that s a matter entirely for yourself to con-
sider. I wouldn't take it upon me to advise youone way or another. Do you consider the warning
which has just been given to you respecting her,
too solemn to be neglected ?

"

» •

Sir Drummond took a turn or two up and downhe room and then stopped, opposite the window,
tor a moment before replying.
"There was a man in the Gordons in my fighting

days who had the same power." said he musingly^

enrnth .
"^'"^.''^^ Macgregor. He was wiseenough to keep his own counsel in regard to the
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m.jority of things that were revealed to him • h.

if he did otherwise) but now and again he saidsomething ,0 those of his comrades with whom hewas most intimate. I remember there wis a sergeant who had a reputation for being a b"t^strict with the men under him. Therelas tg^deal of grumb ing about him off and on during ^urmarch through the desert. I did my best o k^othmgs straight
.
the sergeant was aVoS Ltr'but every day I could see that the feeling of irStion against him was increasing. Then all at oml.he grumbling ceased. I had^he curbsL o "n

He man h"^ ? '"' "'^'"''"^ '" his 2mX'
me tL^hp

^""°'"' •"*"•' '*"'•'"'• but he toldme that he was stricter than ever, ,-,Iy M,rrre«^rhad had a warning about nim : he was not" to surVive the next engagement, that was why he mei"loolced on him with pity-the nitv nn- h /
doomed man I„ the'co'ur^XVee^' trj^' a'brush with the Mahdists. Onlv one mZ\
side was killed-the .-rgeant"

°" °"'

"Ay but if he had been warned wo Jd that

I can t tell," replied Sir Drummond. "Thenagain when we were working the boats up the Nileand It seemed certain that we should be^n tLe ,„save Gordon, a sudden gloom fell upon Z mTn nour boat. Macgregor had seen the wraith oT Godon one night, he was able to give the deta Is ashey afterwards came to light, of the 1 sf sTa 'd othe general in the face of that savage crowd tha
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did him to death. Mind you, that was a full week
before the tragedy took place."

"Just so—just so."

"Of course, I did my best to ridicule the whole
business at the time : I did not want the men to
work as downcast men do, without any heart in
what they are at, feeling that it will be of no good
to any one; but I knew perfectly well that we
should not reach Khartum in time to save Gordon,
and so did every man in the regiment."
"The worst of this second sight is its indefinite-

ness," said Mr. Forbes, when Sir Drummond re-
sumed his nervous pacing of the room, after he had
related his experience.

"Indefiniteness!" cried the soldier. "I don't
think there was aaything ind-finite in the account
Macgregor gave us of cordon's death."
"True, but what I mean is that none of these

second-sight bodies can say when the incident that
they foresee is to happen. That has always been
against the prophet : he is never certain as to times
and seasons. Our friend Moore, of almanac fame,
bmds himself down to dates, but, on the other hand,
he is vague as regards details—that is how he con-
trives to save himself,"

"I think I should be sorry ever after if I did
not look to Meg at once," said Sir Drummond
thoughtfully.

Mr. Forbes laughed.
"That was what was in my mind—your anxiety

to be beside your girl—when I referred to the un-
satisfactory ture of these second-sight warnings,"
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said Mr. Forhps "ti,

.uardher;^^; a?drr„ L? '^

'ZT-^'uAndrew Macfee had l^ff hi.
" " • °''' ^ wish

Such an utteS,ce onfy di Jb?'"^ r '^'"'^^"•

be.-ng of the slightest Jl,^ „ne 'S r''°"*a bonnie one, and every bonniP r! •

'^^^'^ '^

0' perils, as you wel7know 'sfr H " '" ''^ ""'""''

whether the danger to M sT M^g ^sTr^''
,'"'

next weeic or in twenty years' tfml •
'^''^. P'«^«

which we are left in doubt " ' " P°'"' °"

Dr:™d!^'^''^°'°''^^^"'''--e," said Sir

p-;:';s:^:i?t:£'^f;^";^--wordto

SraSt^orsVtS:rvr"™^^^^
turning up trt!^yT:l;r^ "' ''^""""'^ °^ "-

-id S?£1;T""? ^"-^ D-g'as AthC...

rather wild at mv hr' •

^"^ '"'* "'^' y°" ^^e

London IpyVec^TJ/°\'''l
'^' ^^^ ^-'"

his visions."
"' '"^""^ A"drew has had

"Well, I frankly confess that I lookerf f«

"O". .h.r, ..lust's: ."Lt' :;r'"^
fne subject. Perhanc ;„ *i. r

""^ °°"« «>"^ fernaps in the future, should e :
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another varn.ngr or. the subject, a letter might be
sufficiens a- -east ur ,il further details were forth-
coming. I admit, tl at while 'tis always a pleasure
to serve you, bir D.ummond, and while Vm always
glad of an excuse to take a run up North, I feel

[iff is

^°"."^^ °^ ^^^ ''""'^'^^ ""«« «t -"y time of

His good-natured complaint was never ended, for
a servant entered the library, bearing the post-bag
which had just arrived. " f s

"One minute, my dear Forbes," said Sir Drum-
mond, taking the bag and unlocking it somewhat
nervously. "Perhaps there may be some com-
munication here that will be illuminating to us If
there is not a letter from Meg I shall certainly go
to her. Ah, here is her letter. So far . .

."

"Ay, so there is no need for apprehension," mur-
mured the solicitor, as Sir Drummond laid the bag
on a chair, and tore open the envelope addressed tonim in his daughter's handwriting. While he was
reading the letter that it enclosed, Mr. Forbes
strolled about the room, at last standing below a
beautiul picture that hung upon the wall beyond
the oak fireplace. Since he had entered the room
he had frequently allowed his eyes to stray toward
It, but now he gave himself up to it, so to speak.He became absorbed in his study of the features
that the painter had transferred to his canvas
The portrait was of a very lovely girl standing

in a woodland with her hand resting on the head of
a magnificent collie dog. She looked to be per-
haps a year or two over twenty, and her complexion
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was that of a child who has been a good deal i„the sun-br ght and healthy. Her hair wa! Ut
iTusZf " "^f"^^" '" "° particular 7a"hion

ha r T,^^
^°'"'''' '" '"" ^^""^ 'he fashion of theha.r w.th.n a year or two of the date when any

p cture was painted during the past forTy lars"^

^^^ns^£^ojr-.^iXs:^h?s

Sorof'rgirr" tKc'^ ''^^ °^ '^^ ^^p'^

the attractiveness of the subiert qL f^™,'°

•nd so s,eei
'^ something » „„u„|
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taken in vain. The privilege of standing before
such a picture was worth a good many tedious
journeys. He was devoted to pictures when they
were good, and the amount of money that he had
"locked up"—that was his brother's phrase—in
canvas was regarded by some of his friends
as scandalous. He got no return for his outlay,
they explained to him; and with most people
he never argued. He only shook his head,
saying

—

"May be that—ay, may be that."
But he knew in his heart that the "return " which

he got for the money which he invested in pictures
—he did not hesitate to talk of them as "invest-
ments "—was not to be calculated on the basis of
the percentage of the ordinary stocks and shares
which he was in the habit of purchasing with great
discrimination. And now as he stood looking at
the beautiful face that smiled at him out of the
panel, he felt that he had been ungenerous even to
suggest a complaint to his host for having written
such a letter as had left him no alternative but to
hurry northward to confer with Sir Drummond
upon a matter which appeared now to be but of
secondary interest.

He gazed at the picture for long, and the thought
that was in his mind—the feeling that was in his
heart—was one of the deepest pity for the sweet
girl, who nearly forty years ago had allowed her-
self to be persuaded into marrying a man with
whom she had nothing in common—a man who
had turned all the sweetness of her life to bitter-
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ness, and had sent her to her grave before her youth
had more than passed.

The portrait was of Kenneth Athol's wife, the
mother of Douglas Athol, who had been the subject
of Andrew Macfee's second sight.

Mr. Forbes was fully acquainted with her story.
She was the daughter of a half-pay lieutenant in the
navy when Kenneth Athol, the wealthy Laird of
Craig Athol, met hir in Edinburgh. He knew
that she had giver, her promise to marry the son
of one of her father's old messmates, who had gone
out to India to make a name and a fortune for him-
self before coming home to claim her. But this
fact only added zest to Kenneth Athol's pursuit of
her. When she refused to listen to him, it seemed
that no trick was too base for him to adopt to win
her. Her father was poor and in wretched health.
The fact of leaving his daughter practically unpro-
vided for was weighing him down. It was the old
story. On the one hand there was a poor lover
with an uncertain fortune, on the other there was
a rich man, the inheritor of an historical castle and
a splendid estate. The one man was absent, the
other was at hand, and his suit was urged by a
dying man who was distracted at the thought of
the child whom he idolized being thrown on the
world. The result was inevitable. The absent
lover, broiling in a counting-house in Calcutta, re-
ceived instead of his customary letter, overflowing
with affection, a formal announcement that the girl
for whom he was working was about to marry an-
other man. She hoped that the one to whom she
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wrote would soon forget her, for she confessed that
she knew she could never be worthy of him. She
could only implore his forgiveness, and pray toHeaven that he would be happier than she could
ever hope to be.

That was all. There was nothing whatever in
the story that was new, not even excepting the re-
pentance of the girl when she discovered the sort
of man she had married-a coarse and violent bully
whose sole aim in life seemed to be to humiliate

Utl\ ^ K
" .°'^*' ''"'^ something of what her

l.fe had been durmg the ten years that she lived
with Kenneth Athol. He knew that had it not been
for he sake of the son whom she bore to him shewould never have remained with such a husband.
She was devoted to her boy, Douglas, and she

hved only for h.m She lived long enough to wish

rnfln H '°u^ t^^'
'^^ ^"y •'^d died in his

infancy. Her husband took a fiend's delight inmorffymg her through him. Even while the boywas sfll ,n the nursery he felt his father's cruelty,and before he went to school he knew enough ofh.m to hate h.m. But he never feared hun He
bore thrashing after thrashing rather than ask his
father s forgiveness even when he knew that he was
in the wrong. His spirit was never broken until
h.s mother, poor soul, was carried to her grave.

^7Zr I r T y"''' °' '^'' »>« "ad alwaysbeen passionately devoted to his mother, and hewas ready to make any sacrifice in order to obey herdying injunction to him, which was to bear withhis father for her sake. He had humbled hims^ff
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before Kenneth Athol, and for years he had sub-
muted to his caprices and crueltit- without a mur-
mur; though more than once he had run away from
the Castle, and lived for weeks at a time with An-
drew Macfee or some of the other tenants on the
estate, when he found it impossible to remain in the
house with his father, and it was only for the sake
of the people who were kind to him and had braved
the Laird's wrath by giving him shelter that he
returned to the Castle.

For seven years he lived in this way, and then
one day, after a quarrel with his father that did not
pass without an exchange of blows, he disappeared.He was traced to Edinburgh and to Leith, but no
further His father took no trouble to discover his
whereabouts. He had merely laughed when the

Ca'Jt!"'^
'"''' ^'"" *''^' ^^'*^'' °°"^'^^ ^^"^ '«'^' 'he

"A good riddance," he had growled, "but don't
tear but that he'll come crawling back before theend o the week. He'll soon tire of sulking, he
rascal I But I'll break his spirit for him befSe he
crosses the threshold of my house. I'll teach himwho IS to be master here."
But the week passed without seeing the return ofDouglas, and a second and a third week went byand still no news came of him. His father thenbegan to make inquiries regarding him. Hethought to surprise him at the cottage of some

enant, but his attempts to do so were followed bv
failure. When six months had passed the manawakened to the truth : his son would not return.
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How many years ago had that happened? Mr.

Forbes reckoned that eighteen years had gone by
without the shghtest clue being discovered as to the
direction taken by the boy when he left the port of
Leith

;
and in the mean time his father had died, and

It became necessary to resume the search for the
heir to the Craig Athol estate. Advertisements
were inserted in all the colonial newspapers, and
within the r.ext year there was no lack of claimants
to the property. Nearly all bore on their faces
evidence of fraud. Most of them asked for remit-
Unces on a liberal scale to enable the applicants topay their debts and provide for the purchase of
first-class tickets to England. Several offered in
return for an immediate payment of a few paltry
hundred pounds to give such information as would
enable the advertisers to lay their hands at onceupon Douglas Athol. But an investigation into
the antecedents of the most promising of these
gentlemen was sufficient to prove to Mr. Forbes
and Sir Drummond Athol that nothing was to be
hoped from them.

It was not until three years had passed that the
Courts of Law were applied to in order to allow of
iJir Drummond's entering into possession of the
property; and even then the latter gave an under-
taking to retire in favour of Kenneth Athol's son
Should he ever come forward to claim his inherit-
ance.

During the next few years the new laird caused
his solicitor no little worry; for he was so scru-
pulous—so quixotically scrupulous, Mr. ForbesD 3
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thought-that he never neglected to follow up-
for some distance, at any rate-the many sugges-
tions that occurred to him for the discovery of the
missing man, and to account for his long absence.
But never before had he brought Mr. Forbes to his
side to take counsel vt-ith him upon so unpractical
a basis as that which now caused him to be present
in the library looking at the beautiful face in the
picture, and wondering what the visitors to the
Koyal Academy Exhibition would think if such a
picture were to appear on the walls of Burlington
House only with a halo round the girl's head and
entitled "The Martyr."

'

His retrospect and reflections were broken in on
by a laugh from his host. He turned round andsaw Sir Drummond leaning back in his chair beam-
ing with merriment while several sheets of a letter
ay on his knee. Mr. Forbes had not even heard
the rustling of the paper, so absorbed had he been
in his own thoughts.

"The peril—the peril—Andrew was right: Mee
was in great peril-the greatest that can face a
girl; but thank Heaven she is now free from it

"
cried Sir Drummond, still beaming.
"May be that," said Mr. Forbes. "And what

might be the peril that provokes your merriment,
Sir Drummond?"
"A grievous peril, my friend 1 A man has been

wkh hfm°^*'
'° ***'' ^""^ "^^"''"^ ^^' *° '"" «^«y

"A perilous case truly. But she didn't accept
his invitation ? " ^
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"That was how she escaped the peril that
threatened her. Meg was greatly amused by the
affair, ihe ardent suitor is an Italian. We met
him in London several times last June. He is
qui'e an eligible man—at least he would be if he
were not a foreigner with the title of Barone. I
saw Meg had inspired him with a tender—I mean
a tempestuous passion ; and he was evermore turn-
ing up when least expected, and bothering us
generally. But he was such a boy we could not
bear to snub him. He was very ardent and senti-
mental. The most hopeless of all mental diseases
IS the sentimental, Forbes."
"Ayj and so he followed her to where she is

staying ? He was in earnest, at any rate."
"That was the worst of it. He is terribly in

earnest. Well, Meg has, at any rate, escaped the
peril of eloping with an Italian baron."
"I suppose that was the trouble that excited our

fnend Andrew?"
"I don't doubt it. I think we may be easy in

our minds in regard to Meg. She has a sense of
humour. She writes a most amusing account of
the final scene. The man wept—actually wept I

That's what sentimentality does for a man who
cultivates it."

During the remainder of the day Sir Drummond
referred occasionally to the risk which his daughter
had run in being the object of the tempestuous
regard of the Italian, and his guest perceived that
he was no longer affected by what Andrew Macfee
had said respecting his daughter's peril. He never
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n^ even refe/n *.° "". '""*'""'» »'"«' "«' "««
ne even refer to Andrew's second-sight revelationsregarding Douglas Athol.

^ revelations

He^hl/h'^'
went early to his room that night.He had had a good trudge round the moor with

on V ^^r""** '" *^' ''^'''"«'"' ""d hav^g had

°eL h
°' '•^'* °' *'**P '" '"« '"'" the^nightoefore he was quite ready for bed.

*

JlT^^ ' '"'" *''" •>* '">'! «=«'«Iy more than

inT, h'^
'^"'7''"' ""^ '*'""'• himself sitting u!

ltd him r?'"'"^."^" " - "'^'>""-« thaThadcaused him to fancy that he had heard a lone shriek

htrs^l^Td^"'"'-'"^"^^''^ Castle in^S
He struck a light and found that midnight was

houri'^'H'''
'"• """' '"' '""«' have slept for thT"hours He extinguished his candle, and wmaEto he down once more, when there rang SiXh th

'

a.r anoUier long weird shriek-^nother^alfd anlt
buf.h, "" ''''*'''y "»"• «"'* «""°"S, as a rule

vemed hirfromT?- "^ ^''°"' '''°«' '"- ^''^ P

-

vented him from taking any thought for himself-from even pausing for a moment to ask WmseWwhat course would be prudent for him to™He sprang out of bed, and ha<!Hlv „,..
P"*^*"*'

Krv"' '•?-- hi; f:e"t'i„'trKf :,;;rHe looked round the room for something thatSghi
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But the moment he left his room his aense of
caution returned to him. He went noiselessly
along the corridor, and looked over the rail of the
Staircase. He saw that the door of the library was
half open, and through the open space a light
streamed. That was enough for him. He hurried
down the stairs and across the hall in the direction
of the light.

Only for a moment did he look through the space
of the open door, then he drew back his head with
an exclamation of horror.

A half-dressed woman was lying face downward
on the carpet in a pool of blood.



CHAPTER IV

a revolver in hi; hand
^ down-s.airs with

-"ay never hear another such Wh""''7' ""P" '

-^r^P^V^"''-'^ shfdead'T f/p:"-
'^ '""•

-ids whoTdSnt ^vic aT^he" C«:, T^^

answer any of th^ mo„ .
^ ' "°* waiting to

the servants ':;rbrtrSe" '"" '° "''"''>'

round the door
™^ "^"^ crowding

40
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raised a hand, and feebly pointed directly from
where the was lying on a sofa to the picture of the
girl with the dog. The effort was too much for
her. Her arm dropped limply by her side over
the edge of the pillow, with the outstretched fingers
swaymg within an inch or two of the carpet.

Sir Drummond said a few soothing words to her
and administered a glass of brandy with a little
water, which seemed to benefit her. She sighed
and opened her eyes once more, and now their
expression was not nearly so wild as it had been
Then she raised her hand to her head.
"My poor girl," said Sir Drummond, "you have

been hurt; but the wound is not deadly. It will
be all right when we have bathed it and bandaged
It. How did it happen? Do you remember?
Were you struck by any weapon ? "

Mr. Forbes shook his head.
"Best not force her to think in her present con-

dition, he muttered in the ear of Sir Drummond.
The latter smiled.

"It is a simple cut, though it did bleed a good
cfeal^ he replied. Then turning to the girlT he

"Well, well don't bother your poor head trying
to thmk what happened. You will be all right in
half^n-hour, and then you can let us know "

Another of the maids had by this time, in obe-
d.ence to the orders of Sir Drummond, brought abasm of water and had begun to sponge the wound.

was too much for one of the footmen who stood by
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"'*

? j«8-lie g«»« a hyslalcal cry and l.ll l.»

manners."
*^ ®'* '°°* o 'H

i m all right now; it was thp fall i

-iJk, »•"'"»'""""»' Black l,a,„

"tt.i'?S!l,'°''"''
"" "»" ""»' '«wiy-

.•Tr.starrt.^rr"'""-
you will be all righ°" '

"" ^^'"^ ^ fi^°«l ^'^ep

ment. "What I knT •
"^fi^^"^e her state-

black-blaTk as the Ev-'f^'r'h
™"'=^

'

"^ ^^
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—his sweetheart 1—that's what he did, and I doubt
that 'tis a house with a curse on it or such a thing
would never have happened."
Her voice became weaker, and she closed her

eyes. She had plainly had a terrible fright from
the effects of which, rather than from the imme-
diate consequences of her wounded head, she was
still suffering.

"Now don't think anything more of the affair,
i like a good girl, and you shall tell us all in the

morning," said Sir Drummond soothingly, pat-
ting the girl's hand. " Whatever took place we are
sure that you did your best—no blame attaches to
you."

The housekeeper, who had come on the scene
rather late—she was wearing a black silk dress
hooked in a very comical way—gave quite a per-
ceptible sniff at Sir Drummond's assurance to the
suffering girl.

"Nae blame?—we'll see aboot that in the morn,"
she murmured to the butler. Only the butler and
a parlourmaid remained of the entire staff that had
crowded into the room. The housekeeper had
"packed them all off to their beds," within a few
minutes of her entrance.

"Oh, yes. Sir Drummond, we'll look after her
never fear," she said in response to his instructions
to her. "Oh, no, she's not very bad, only a bit
flighty. There's nothing like Kirkham's lotion for
such wounds, sir, and Maxwell and me will put on
the right sort of bandage. We've plenty of lint.
The first thing to do is to get her into her bed.
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^Juue nght," said Sir Drumm'^nd. "Good-

opl"n?.tked'Mr;o"S ifat-
"'"'^"^ '^'^^

leaving the room by the ^de o^TV ''" ^"^
window from the library beinfa Fr.n'h

°'*- '^"'^

ng on hinges to the flLr sei' d as^V"''
"P"""

terrace. ' '^*'' ^* » door to the

no2d'itr"'""''^S''D-'"-nd. "I never

^-:n?"2.;?;^ -^-e. drawn i„

was in the room, after ail?"
" '^ somebody

haiLS'n SS'nt: ''^' "'"'°'' '' ''-^-^

Sir Drummond "A„t one°""\°' " y"^'" ^'^^

a mind; but who wo.7h h
'"'^''' '"*" ^^° had

highland ca tre? The crfr-' "l"'
'° ""^^'^ «

rgJ.l.rearthatS:;Srs"at;t?

hast 'fr dr :"
e":^„te'

""'• ""'''^ ^"P'''
castle in the H^ehLnrf! !

!"°'* °"f-°f-'he-way

burglars fear^'^ead '

Ilf tt
""^''^

l"
-''-

^eorye.p,ai„svery,itu;\hrgirstc;;;Lt::b
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as I caught sound of. She talked of a black man-and ,f she went to the library by appointment
with her young man why should she be found by
us in a heap on the floor with a wound in her
head r

"That certainly remains to be explained. The
nigger element that she introduced is—well these
people have a fantastic imagination; and' when
they have a story to tell they are mindful of the
picturesque elements that it must contain."
"That's true—I have noticed it 'jefore, especially

when the witnesses under examination are women.
That s how the black man came to be introduced,
you think ?

" '

"We", that is one way of accounting for his
introduction-thafs all that I venture to say just
now. But as you know a good deal better than
myself how frequently a black man-in fact, the
Black Man enters into Highland stories, I fancy
that our young woman had him ready for any
emergency." '

Mr. Forbes shook his head.
"She hadn't a deal of time to make up her story,"

camT''

"

'"°'"^"' ^^^ "^""'^ *"*' ^y^^ °"' "

fh'^^u \^°ft
''°"'" ^^^ ^^""^^ ^' that moment

tlZu"", u /i^ ;:''" ^'°'" '^^ gentleman in
black, laughed Sir Drummond. "If she hadn't

seTueTr^H^'f ?f "^'V "•^~""' f°^ 'he unhappy
sequel? She fell and knocked her head "

Therefore she believed that she had that sombre
visitant ? " said Mr. Forbes.
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superstitious. We shTli i
^ "'^ dreadfully

morning. I'm riLf. ^ something in the

you needed rest to «cle ft« I ^°"' "'^''' ''''«"

"Don't annoy yo3f Sir n ^°"' J""™''^-"
«Ieep again in five Ste. m '"'"T"''-

^'" "e
woman showed that she hlw

^'"°"^' ">«« young
tive voice. Her sh ieJ

*" ^'"S^^a^ly penetra-
So the two me?^atntrf"/ f'"*^'^-"«se. Going to their r!

^* ^^^'^ of the stair-

hear the houi^J^TaX?''' ™'""^ '''^^ -""^
wounded servant trwalfe down^'h"'""' '•''P'"^ ""e
to one portion of the servf^c"

' '°"'*'°' '««*"«
But when Mr p„'^'^^"'« apartments.

*

^»"nd that he had ^^en^"' i"'"
^^<^ -gain he

[egard to his own slS^" t' '°° 1"''=% i„
had passed befoTe he^'^'K,^"'" ^«° «" hour
The adventure o^the nijt hadt?°"

"'^ ^^"
hod upon him for comffn if

^'" *°° ^"^ «
weird shrielts of the cZ ^^^ "°' 'hat the
ears; it was rather the^LZ' f" ""«'"g '" his
'«>" 'n gasps, immedLeJTrer *'''' ^"^ ''«''

ne«, that Icept him awakT
'"^^'"'"8' conscious-

^he";STttetX^ ^^' -^ - ^e^ ^- when

°; Kenneth AtholTlSy y^Jn^r ^"'^ P'*='"-
about seeing some man stand b^f

'"^'' '""' *^^^^
"^ if .t were a living thfng

'"''' " ^^^^^'"8 'o

"^'^^^^^^^^^----.ht say. .at was a
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very curious story for a housemaid to invent on the

m. '^\'"°"'-' 'o ~"««' a possible delin!quency of her own. He felt this venr deeplyAnd then he went on to ask himself what measureof accuracy there might be in the gir 's^ryHad she actually seen some one in the room »;

He dt
°"y ""«?'"««» 'hat she had seen some one ?He did not find it easy to come to a satisfactorvL

TomV Su?t^'«'^
-'-^acto^ conclusion onl.~point. Bu the night was dark; his room wasblack as ink-a good deal blacker than thT7nk onsome of the documents that Mr. Forbes had «:«

tha^r^if^""""
^"^' "''^ P"' °^ 'he punishmenthat was being meted out to Kenneth Athol-to b«forced to return in snirit to • " i«t» t. .

stand face to face litll ^°"'^' «"<* '»

whom Y^hZ ^'"'\^'^^ *e image of the woman

- *. ^ p,<».i_*. „s:Sit ~'3
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stitious of them would have the courage to suggest

Athol the maidservant had seen, causing her toshnek out and to fall senseless on the floor
But beheving as he did in the justice of Heaven-in the meting out of rewards to the just andpunishments extending far beyond thei H e onearth to evil doers, he could not feel that theie was

fhe'' &nds"'^r"''"V-."
•"' considering it withinthe bounds of possibility that Kenneth Athol's

oTnfho4",;.f
"'^ "'^

''" '""^ ^"^^"'^*' 'y '-^

"Black-black-ay, that is how he would appear

L\7V '""
'! ""^*^ •'y his acts in this life,for a fouler soul than Kenneth Athol's never made

inThT, t^ 'I'

''"''"^"'•" "'^^ ^^- Forbes aS!ing his thoughts to run on still further into all °hedetails of the girl's explanation of how she wasovercome. ^^

ri^H'c'^'"" .?""•' possessed by his theory of theLairds punishment; but if the effect of his earlvassociation with the people who believed in wraSsand witches and warlocks and second sigr^ndsuch Ike mysteries had remained with himfn s'teof his long separation from such influences the

it wltT" "";'°" °' •"^ '^-^^ -^^^ him s2 tta
t would be unadvisable to communicate his belief

hVcLr- "' "^r^" ^^^^^ °f the facl tha

'

the Castle once got the name of being haunted byhe unquiet spirit of the evil.livin| Laird thefamily of the existing Laird might be greSy inconvenienced. No servants would rem!S / i";
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mS t!!**
" '^.'' it became necessary to let it there

fa ^„
';j~"«.'l""'>Ie difficulty in finding a tenant

for an abode with such a reputation
Before Mr Forbes slept he had made up hismind that, whether or not a further consideration

of the servant's story tended to confirm his theory.U would never do for him to take up any attitud^
except one that was distinctly hostile to the sue-
gestion that the midnight visitant was a super-
natural one. H.S training as a lawyer was a gj«,thelp to h.m .n forming such a resolution. Hesimply felt that he had been briefed by the familywho were .n possession of the Castle, so that i^was h.s bounden duty to oppose everything tha

Clients. Yes, he would certainly pooh-pooh any

Athol. Should anything of this sort be hinted atby the servants, who doubtless were, as Sir Drum-mond had described them, "dreldfully supe"

tTK^^""^ "•'' '•« '=""''• ^«" back upon theact of his having discovered the open dooVlead.ng from the library to the terrace, ml door"would be very useful to him as an "erne genTyexit so to speak. If they hinted at a ghoff he

with an open window or an open door. Did not2 "Z f° ''"' "'^ '-^' acquaintance wSghosts and their ways know perfectly well that thevwere^quite independent of such meJns of 1™^
He hoped that his adoption of such a scheme of
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ridicule would be effective; but .11 the same hehoped very much more earnestly that thrhou«!

sTbtt ofTer^'m^H-T''
"""' ^^' '""^^

-""
subject of her midnight visitant. He made ud hismmd that if she showed herself inclineZ .a?k shewould have to be severely dealt with; or «ne otiSvdealt w,th; but he was rather inclined^o^ventjtensure her silence.

seventy to

He lost no time in having an interview with .k-young woman the next daf. She waTire J. ,'tup .n the housekeeper's room, the wound o^hehead was not serious, although at first it haH kVI
a good deal^ leading Mr. Fofbes

'
fo ^ tttpression, when he had first looke ' nfn thL I-k

that she had been desperate!y"handS ei'T?;went to have his chat with her he had a chit withhe housekeeper. From this vigilant nerson h^
earnt that Mary Allen^ character'wS'anTSen
one. She was a daughter of a crofter on a neieh-bourmg estate, and her brother was one of |irDrummond's underkeepers. She had iLn engaged for more than a year to a young man i„

'
"jemployment in Paisley, and she was to be maS

^e^g.rl to have a second lover, the housekeeper

"Then how about the menservants at the Castle-would any of them be in the way of playin^ffa tnck, do you think ? " asked Mr. Forbes.
^

Ihe housekeeper shook her head.
I expect that some of them would be as likelvas not to have a bit of a lark and to kee'wiS

J

I
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in coming in at . w^i"'" r"'** «* "y f""

have a lad' LdT'Sf t^ ""J"^
'"•''" ""*"'

appointmenUithhimJ'" ^ ° """^^ * ""*^"'8''t

and yot;tfn till JeT"''
°"' ^°""^~

Sir Drummond encouragingly ' ^"^
But the housekeeper continued shaking her headThen what about sleeo-walkinc? t • ,

that Mary Allen was in fh^ri- ^ ^* " ''"°*n

sleep? " Lked Mn F^^bet '" °' "''"'"* '" ""

left her room to go to the uLV u^^"
''"'' "<"

ing with her fellow-servam wh^ V ~"'"''-

jointly with herself. Sfa'tTth^"' ''"' '°°™

follows : the two airi. .
'''^ '^^ ^'^^ as

close to the HbrrvanH *''^^!««P'"g '" « room

- -.1. .«k ,.» ,h. „&„/ shfs i r„'f
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Sir Drummond and Mr. Forbes
well, that was all.

knew the rest.

These details, communicated by the housekeeper
were borne out by Mary herself, when they wenVuJ
her. Sir Drummond encouraged her to say all that
she could. He praised her for her bravery in enter-
ing the room alone; he did not believe that therewas a man among the servants who would have had
the courage to do so much.

.kT*'1*'u ^^'' ''°*«v«. sensible enough to know
that she had done a foolish thing in looking into
the library when she was on her way to the house-
keeper. If burglars had been there they wouldhave made short work of her, she said. But SirOrummond would not allow that her act was the
less courageous on that account. And then heasked her if she was still certain that she had seensome one in the room.
"Certain, sir I oh, quite certain," she said in alow vo.ce. "I never saw anything so uncanny,

«nH f^t^T ^ ^"'''"^ "'"'" '" '«>"' °f the pictureand the light seemed to stream from his body upon
the picture, for it was brighter than ever I had seen
It before-the body seemed alive and stepping outof the frame. He did not hear me turn the handle

mnJl u ^"u "J"
''""' "" ^"''"» to her, as he

o"

have been before, in a low but dreadfully deep

'; What did he say to her ? " inquired Mr. Forbes.
He spoke too much in a murmur to let me hear

hJ:. w? u
'^' ^'"^'' "''"' ^ ^^"""^ ''''" say that heHad left a hot place to come and see her, and his
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heart was so full of love for her he had never had a
thought for any other woman since she had lefthim lonely. That was about all I heard, sir I
suppose I must have made some noise, or maybe
he saw the flicker of my candle, for he turned
quickly round, and saw me. That was when Imust have called out."

•;
An elderly man ? " suggested Sir Drummond.
Oh. no, sir; youngish, but not young-under

forty by some years, as it seemed to me "

him?"«u'^r"J'°!:" '">'*'""« ^''«"S« "bouthim? asked Mr. Forbes when she made a pause
His face was black, sir," =he said in a whisper.That was what frightened me."

Drummond. 'You have seen negroe»-I don't

paimed-was he a negro with woolly hair and thick

J^^u\u°

'

*"
"".f

"°*
"
"' "«'y- That frightenedme all the more," said the girl.

e -^
ca

meani ^Sh^^^Tu^""'! ?°"«'' '° *'"' '^hat she

T u I ^'^ •'""'^ "'*' 'he Evil One wasrather handsome than otherwise. That was how

ir^Xnir "^ ^"^-•^'^ ^-^^^ -»>-

saidlie^
""" ^^ '"^*'' " '""' ^°' "''' window?"

like?,:'!!.''' \^r\°^
fi^"^ '"^h round the room.ke a nng, and in that flame he vanished, and I
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Mr °Fo'r£:"
''""•'°"

' "«"•" ""e .o „k," ««
But what this question was wm nn» ,. ^

"A telegram for you, Sir Druoimond."Mr Drummond tore off the cover irl«n/»,i .» .k
telegram, and dropped into the neare^^Sr

'
'"*

Heavens above " he cried "An^,- »i ,w« right-a disaster-Me^^^a disaie"'^:^
""^'"^



CHAPTER V

BcLKiELD Manor was admitted to be one of the
most picturesquely situated houses to be found-
after a pretty fair amount of searching—on or
about the Yorkshire Moors. But the elements
of picturesqueness are not the elements of
comfort.

Belfield was seven miles away from any railway
sution and two from any village. Thus it had
ever need to be what the house-agents term "self-
contained." Its occupants could not depend upon
either butcher or baker or candlestick-maker, the
modern equivalent of the last-named being the
electric light company. Having occupied the old
house for something like three hundred years, how-
ever, the family of Egremont had become very self,
reliant. They were absolutely patriarchal in their
way of living. They had a home farm upon which
they drew for their beef and mutton. They owned
about twenty thousand acres of moorland, from
which they had an ample supply of grouse, and
a trout stream ran through a glen at the bottom
of their gardens, and as it was not within twenty
miles of any of the poisonous factories it was
always well stocked with healthy fish. It was this
same stream, too, that generated the electricity
which illuminated every room in this old mansion.

SS
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"ot. for Mrs. Egremont Lh '^." "^«'"'y ^^^^

band's long absenrfrl h
"°'

u"°^"'' "^^ ""^

with the traditionarhosn^2
*^° °7-'° interfere

The house was raretwTtC^ °' ^"'^'^''^ ^'^"O'-

- 'hat the trout had' 7at7 rr^"^,--•'he grouse a still livelier-«hn •/ ^^ °^
'*' ""'^

one month in the yearS Mr' eL '*''• ""'^
for herself and her f»„l •

^S^'^emont reserve

MeghadeventnhersS"' "T' ^''^ ^'hol.
tomed to spend a full mri*" ^^^^ ''^«" accus-
-nt only, and'sh/h dTot [I t^T'^ °^ »>-
as one of the pleasantest ^f i ^ ^°'"*^^'' '° '»

'he Yorkshire mooS ont Ltd^'r".
^'"' '°^*='*

own native Scotland: she h/n k
° "'""'^ °^ her

to long rides and to curLl , T"" "'^'^"^'omed
parts of the great cour^JTs ^e.f^iT °' ^"'=''

Her aunt used to call Lr\^ ^ "nfamihar to her.
shire, and she certl l^'otss/d ""f" °' ^°'^-
of the spirit of the old d^oSe, ^ "'^' P°'*'°"
her trusty mare, BluebSr,n^' "" ^^^'^^el uas
hack she had foLnd her wav "

'"°"""^'^ °" her
until the country had few^!^ TJ ""^^^ """^ f«".

Mrs. Egremont h.H k
'^*^ ^""O"" her.

years to ta^JaTt^w^h heMnT"
"""^'^ ^°'—

'

«ons. but during theltr parto^r'""^
^"'^'*'-

Meg generally found herself «
her annual visit

no longer so young as sh. 1 i k"'
""^ «"« was

how greatly the gfrfenfoved ,H "' ""' ''"^^'"g
nsisted o/her k^^^Se^Z''''''''''''''''''' ^"^

f g tnem up, even when she
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herself did not feel disposed to accompany her.Meg was, however, considerate, and she never went
very far away when alone. As for the thought of
there being any danger in these excursions it was
never entertained by either Mrs. Egreraont or her
niece; on the contrary, they both felt a complete
sense of security here: the moors were their
home, and where could any one be safer than athome?
Meg's visit to her aunt was approaching its close.

The grouse shooting at Craig Athol would begin in
a week or two, and then the Castle would be full of
her father's guests, in whose entertainment she
wouk. have to join. Only a few days longer might
she enjoy the sense of liberty that came to her
through association with these moors, and her aunt
advised her to make the most of them while she
could. The episode of the visit of her Italian
admirer of which she had given so full an account
to her father, had not interfered greatly with her
pleasure. She had a feeling that the young man
would not take his rebuff greatly to heart He
belonged to a nation whose love-making is quickly
hot and as quickly cold. In the course of a very
short time the Barone would find ample consolation
for his disappointment in the smiles of one of hisown country-women.
On the morning of the day on which Sir Drum-mond received the telegram giving him the news

tnat he had communicated to Mr. Forbes Mrs
Egremont came to Meg in great haste immediately
after breakfast, saying—
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you dear old preSe?.'";:,"^^',"- ^°" "«'" '^"<'-.
don't signify by that n,^ "^ ""^ »'^'- "Only I
Bainby; nothing JXn^ne' ","'"'' ^cursion'^to

" Would you beeaLT?
""'"' '" ^ "'!«•"

asked Mrs. EgremonT ' '"^ *° ^^^^-y ?
"

With erhS:"^.i,t"L'„"-''« '^"-•" -'-^ Meg
and an extra mile home byT/l''

'"^ "'^ '"""^
<=ouId any one wish foT?..^^'°^'*' What more

enthus°Ls:?'
"'"^"^^'^ ^''^ one has youth and

taken mto consideration /-,
'"°""' ^^ould be

^r -^^ about Biueben.^ Sh^Va^nertel

«- irdf,a%'yt'4"'' ^^''^'^'- -- --
for dinner." ^ ^''" ""^^n to be back in time

BlSilT/^^^Knrs'J^ '-'' - ^-«^ «-.
smallest amount of exSn "'f

''""^' ^'^ the
moors for a couple of m i^1,,1 ^""°P «" the

Jen a walk for thr^e and he 'Z ^" ''^^ ^'"d,
Tl'at will take us to QafbL?- ' ^'"*'" J°^-'™t.
<l"arter. Then we must hi ^ '" ^" '"'"' «nd a
«n hour's rest an ambLh ^ ^"^''^ ^««d. and after
back in time for "ea t.t "Jl'-

^^' ^« ^^all be
yo" are about to n^enff*"'- '^ "'^ ^^'^"^ t^^at

- excursions
Have^;:Jl-StTut^f;.r-'
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Mrs. Egreraont smiled.

"The truth is that I wish to be rid of you for
the greater part of the day," she said, "but the
excuse is, as usual, supplies. That new cook is lilte
a new broom; she malces a clean sweep of every-
thmg in the larder, and then forgets to ask the
housekeeper to order half-a-dozen necessaries of
life until the last minute. I have a list made out for
you here; this is of the necessaries. Here is
another "

"Of the unnecessaries ? Oh, silk to be matched.
I wonder if they will be able to match it at
Crowe s.

.1,"^''^' '^ *'*^ P°'"' °" ""^'"^ ^ ^^ doubtful, hence
the need to send you in person, my dear."

"I let the excuse pass, it is a much more plau^
ible one than many which you have invented to «veme a good day's outing. But why_oh, why will
you not make my happiness complete by coming
with me? You know perfectly well that you are
still as hard as nails on horseback."
Mrs. Egremont shook her head.
"I have given my sacred promise to your uncle "

she said.
'

n,»lP'';.r''^' ^°T. " ^""^ P''""'*^ '° « husband
matter?" cried Meg. "And you know that you
only promised in an indefinite way not to over-
do It. Now confess that the exact words of your
sacred promise were those—' not to over-do it

' ? "
I see that you are doing your best to get out of

going on my errand," said Mrs. Egremont. "Well
never mind; after all, I can easily send William "
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distatl!o?;ofS/bfsu"re\i"''r'''"=' '° ^"'^h «
y°«." said her aunt "g^ ^ ^ ^'°"W ?o with
«nd mind you make a good lunrh"^ n

'"' y°" "°^.
conjnt yourself with aTu'n a„d a^uoT'^""''You may depend on me-ni '? '"^°^-"

promise to spend half-a<,ow„ 1
^°" ' «"«>d

««t three shillings' worth at tha""^
'""*=" ""'^ '°

She iissed her aimf T
to the stables to order BLeS*'! '*'^P''°"« "ell
half^n-hour she had n^ ^ .'° *'* ^'^'^'^d. I„
?«"opmg across,he toorslt'^^ '.^"'^ ^"^ -«
'" the direction of Gknburv th'.'

'"^"^ ^° ^«".
«f twelve thousand .nhabi^'

?"* "1!^°"""' town
nearest shopping centre to SLJ'm' "^^ '"«
<»ay was a lovely one ^„a.u. ^^^nor. The- bracing thatVe 'irf tl'V'^

^the -oorland
•"are from the well-k^^„7' T^'"^ '° '"™ her
to the maiestic ru „s oT OsT»

""'^ '° P"« "^'"^
the consequence was that ^he

"'•"".' ^"°'y' «"d
more than half^„.hour later^h 7"'' ^' ^'^n^ury
on- But this only meant tSrf\''^^'=^''="'«ed
fhoppingmuch faL^and ^t?^ '""" *° "o her
'-nch. Of cou,« Bluebell"' u''

''""' °^«' "er
curtailed i„ the same proSrtior"r''r'* '''' ^^'
"dden leisurely and wEt ?„ ' "' ^^'"^ ^een
the a.,;mal would certainlv„ ?. '"."''' ^^ntering.
"eing badly treated mL^aZ, **'

/i"''
^"^ ^^

** Athol would not on any
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consideration allow her mare to have such a
suspicion.

She set out on her return journey early in the
afternoon, taking the high road as far as Wend-
over, four miles from Glanbury, and then turning
into a subsidiary highway that led over one of
the highest moors, where it was crossed by a bridle-
path that sloped downward to Merley Dale Be
fore she left the Wendover road she was 'rather
surprised when there trotted past her a man whom
she had herself passed on the moorland only a few
miles from the Manor. She had noticed him also
in the High Street of Glanbury, and had thought
for a moment that it was rather curious that he
should have made the same journey as herself.
She did not know the man, however, and so had
not thougnt further on the coincidence. But now
when he went by her on a little-frequented road
she was more than surprised. Still she was not
so absurd as to consider that there was any.
thing remarkable in the coincidence. The man
had plainly had business to do in the town, and
having done it, he was naturally returning by the
road she had selected; he could scarcely do other-
wise if he had originally come from the neighbour-
hood of Belfield.

*

There was the usual amount of traffic on the
road through Merley Dale-a wagon or two with
light loads, a tradesman's van or two—a miller's
cart with sacks of flour, and an occasional farmer
mounted on an ambling hack, that might certainly
be described with accuracy as steady to drive or
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nde—perhaps to plough in «nwhen she got on the n^, "" emergency. But
miles funhi OP ,£ fo "Th '^T/'"'"^ "^^ * '^^
«he should, quite alot'^if^:^"'

«» ^^e expected
moor, and then joined the nM^.'* " P"" «>^ ^e
of Mallingthwaiti whicht-^K ™ *°

"'^^ ^'""««
disused by genera rraSer" on'^'*'"''

"'"~' -"^^
«eep bit that had to S " '''=°""' "^ ^^<' ve,^

fing to the vSage? P^2'"''T'' ^^ ""J' ^^
detour of a mile which^^ ^"^^"'"^ "'«'''"« a
road that went «rSht t"h^"

'^'"^ '° '"e flat

Meg, however. wheTon^r^Lacff
"^ ^'"«^-

more convenient to talce th
° m ^°""** '* ""ch

l^^ough it was; it slveVher a T^H
"'"^ *"'' ''"

journey to the Manor
^""'^ ""'•= °" her

-^sh:t7ar;fe'z^^ ™r
^"

'° ''-'^.
romantic scenery onTer ""hri "^Z'^™*""? the
'^ere high rocks with a s "ff

^"''' ""^''^ *ere
i"fir in the crevices 0„r u'""'

°^ '^^'^h S^ow-

''-P .orge. ,nZ ^dZ:^^/^^'^^^ -s a
In spite of its i.no-

™"man s Hollow.

fe puLd up her"TreTor\" ^^ "^^ *«'
breasting the hill jrf^nt o7l"'L'''' "^'^^^
halted for more than a few m i ^^"^ ''»<* "ot
the sound of Te^ls ShT '''°'^ *^« ''««^d

-und in surprise.7or often as shrhad'"'
''""^'

this way she had never se^n =f I ,

''°""' «'«"»
She saw that now it wLTrn ""^ ' °" ""« ^°«d
horses, which was raveflin^ .'" '"^''* ^''h two
before she had quite la fifd'?''

'"'^'=''°"- B"'
''irection she wa's ll:^:^^ a Lu"nd""V"

"''^
" oy a sound m front of
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her. A man on horseback—she saw that it was the
same who had ridden past her a short time before,
and whom she had seen on the moor early in theday—had come from behind the shelter of wooded
crags, leaping his mount across the ditch on the
roadside, and stopping in the middle of the
road.

She was startled, and so was Bluebell. The mare
had backed until she was on the brink of the gorge.
But Meg retained command of her, and quieting
her with a few encouraging words, put her to the
hill. In a second the man on the horse had wheeled
his animal so that it blocked the narrow way.
"Be good enough to let me pass," said the girl,

when Bluebell stood still, puzzled by tactics such
as she had never encountered before.
"I am sorry that I cannot oblige you, miss,"

said the man, and she became aware from the
nature of his speech that he was a common man,
and that he came from some place very much to the
south of Yorkshire.

" What do you mean ? " she asked. " How dare
you block my way ! I will tell the driver of this
vehicle that is coming this way of your insolence."
The man laughed. She was in the act of wheel-

ing her mare about when he suddenly urged his
horse forward and caught her reins. Only for a
second, however, did he retain them, for even before
his fingers had tightened over the leather she had
struck him across the face with her riding whip.
It was a light thing of whalebone and whip<ord,
with a silver handle, but her blow was quite
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to his face. Byihis tL??K " P"' '"^ ''«"d "P
"^n driving qu^cl^,;

„
'"h T ^"'"'=''' *'''«='' had

yrd, awayfa'„d turnirfg her 1?"'^ "°' * <«<>«"
man who had been bv ,h. •? * *''* ^^^ ">at a
had noticed (as she" ancied) the

°'/'"' ^«"='""«"
had been subjected, a^d w«tmT '"

u""'"^
'""^

ance. Two other men wet h ^. '" ''" ««'«
machine. " **''' descending from the

stopLd"™e?" Sed '£ Tth?^
"»- '»«* man

three. "^' '<> 'he foremost of the
"The scoundreU" he crierf "iare your friends. Let me h-^

^ ^'^ ^"- We
"There is no nee^ » iJ'^'P/"" '° dismount."

Of you is to preven^himt,rfo;>
"^" ""** ^ ""

get to the top of the5" ^°"°*'nK me until I

ca^lrheip yt'Se^-S:-"''^ ''' """>• "^^
"That's the truth .^Sd th?°""'-'lnow come up. and he 1

^°"d, who had
"There's noth'/ng ft' buTL'?

°'"^'^"'* ''^d
""«. We'll take care that th

"' y°"' """Idle,

harm you."
"'^' ''"^ scoundrel does not

dismoS^a^nVft '^^mef ? ".° "^^ ^^ - to
decisively. "If yZ w° h to L^

'° ^'" ^«'<J Meg
that man with you unTil I II ^ '"' ^°" ^'" ^4
quite close to m^ home . I

»' 'T/
°' '"'"• ^ "^

n'e.e of Belfield Manor T
^"- E^'^monts

please."
'"'°'- ^^«^« go of my horse.
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m«if°™'w^>~' ''n

'"*''''**1
!*^ "'•" "'*» 'he third

Z;-, f„!^
' '"'"' '"*"*^' """* *« knowwhat s for your own good. You must trust us if

duU"?, "' '° "''"' ^°"' •"*• - ««'-- y°" to

closed landau were confederates with the horseman,
sne was the victim of some horrid plot.
What could she do? Situated as she was, shewas utterly helpless. The road was, as she knew

practically disused, there was little or no chance ofany one appearing to whom she might make an

h^i^ °lT""t"''*-
^"^ ""•" *«« « Bluebell's

head, with his hand on the chock of the bit asecond was just behind her stirrup, while the one on
horseback was barring the way to the hill.
What was left for her to do ?

J!!^\u^ *k"'u'''*
"""''^ '^^ *«« '° "y O"' for

help. Though she knew that it was extremely un-
likely that she should be heard by any one she
shouted "Help-heli^help I " in hJr Jdest voice
It was as much as the man at Bluebell's head could
do to hold the animal, and the men on each side of
her had need to be agile to avoid the- swing round
of her flanks.

^

"Pull her ofiF and have done with it, can't you ? "
shouted the horseman brutally.

u
'}°°^/^ ''*'*' "'**•" ^''* 'he man who held the

bridle I give you my word-my oath-that not a
hair of your head will be harmed if you only do
what you are told. Don't think that we're a bad
lot, miss. If we thought that any harm would
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"sh
;"

'L''
™-«y you ;trJ3''" '"'•" »"•

•ingle second He had hi
»•*" k" ^"'^ '«'

•

and lifted her ourof her ildd?"" fi"""'
''" *-'«'

be/ore she could cry ou Jit 'T" '° '''' "«'*'

man, and she was like an& 1^"" " **™"«
spite of her strugries she hJn^ '?-,'"* ''""*'«'• »"
gently.

^*"'* *''* '""^ ^ee" "fted down quite

sna'tchingThe'rll'^h'^r^ ""' ""^ «—»•'«
the n,are^ Larp cTlc^/?™ r^"«l "e gave
at a gallop up the hilf h^.

*
^t"^'

«">*"« her
by the man on tSe hor^ J^^l''

^'"« '^ccetem.d

cut with his ridingirop ^"'" '''' '"'«''"

two"::e"„':i:;:,!t^,f^-'j --- p-s. the

the closed landau ,„h ..^" *^'°^« them into

tl'e third man tinted oTt'" 2"''='''^ '"''^^ "er?

Who Whipped upX horslf
""' '^''''' '"« «'"-'

to.tJ9rSs:ss:-"-^---
nSS o!Z^Ty »'=^"'«-<' the second,

he" had got^hXTf^ hil/T
^''^ "'"-



CHAPTER VI

"What is the meaning of this ? Where are you
carrying n: j ? " cried Meg. " Who is at the bottom
of this outrage ?

"

"Friends all, miss," said one of the men. "No
harm is intended, as I said afore. For me, I'd
sooner die than hurt a hair of your head, and that's
the truth, so help me."
"How can it be the truth, when you know the

way you have treated me?" said the girl. "Pull-
ing me by force off my own horse I Is that what
you call not hurting a hair of my head ? Is that
what you call being my friends ? But tell me what
It IS all about. What have I done? What is
wanted of me ? I never heard of such a thing being
done in England nowa^aysl But why should I
be your victim? Oh, you must have made some
absurd mistake. No one could wish to treat me in
this way. I am General Egremont's niece. Has
not some mistake been made ?

"

'•No mistake in the world, miss," the man replied.
But make your mind easy, there's no offence

intended."

"No offence
! You pull me off my mare on the

high road, and then carry me off, and tell me that
no offence is meant I

"

F J 67
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• lun.,ic «yir wL h J''^Kr"''u""'''*
"ff «°

"•d been .ent on such^ If"""* ""' '"«« «•««

"P instead of Tone thorn L" *' ^'"^"^ "^
If this WM so she knew Z.^K^ """' ''^ "P'"«?
cl«red up the mome« ti, k"

""""'• *°"W »»•

•0 Which t'hey weTuicTnX''' '""="'' '^^ ''''^

•.ow^ihet;tst::7 '"t'-
''--'-'«'

moor shorUy after she Lhw'"'u"'' ''"«' °" 'he

•nd later in^he day i„ ^1 ''J- l"'
**«"°^ house;

bury. This led W to 2L ^^l.
^'"^' «^ ^lan-

•Pying upon hVr wUh a wirto "' ''• '"'' '^"
Saving information to the oUilrsT' k«

"" "
told off to do the foul wo k ^^w'-.*^"

'"*' ^^
unlikely that he had mist'aTen h T" "''"""J'
else. No, a plot had hi . ,,

" ^°' «"»« «>"«

a base and ouCeoLs oTot L""^
*"^ ""* '"'««"-

'^Bu'tThar'''^--^^^^^^^^^^^
acttn?" Had'thrs^'trsr

"""* "^ ^^^ « '«-
Sicilian or A abl r*?:"-'

''^ "^ " G^"" <"

moors? She h^d heard of 1
°" ""^ ^°'''«''-«'

captured by these ruffi«„ • ^^ '"^*"*" being

^bt he p-id'brt^riLr-^',%rh7that her captors had dreams of rJ™- ^ "*''''''

from her father for her sSe ^etlT""^
'"""^^

to .eT!S; roTwCt JoTm'e^ ^"-"r
''"-"^'^^

she said, after aTusI^uT" '° "^^ *"h me?"
was seated beingZ^l^JT" '" *""=" «"«

K a" tnis time driven at a smart
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p«ce along the lonely narrow way which she had
•tely traversed. "What different would it make
to you If you were to let me know where you are
carrying me, and for x^ bom you are acting ? Can-
not you see that I an. ustracted -.t the thought that
you mean somethin ' c -icai
"Make your r-. i ,, ,, „.,^.. ,ij ^^^ ^^^whom she addres

. 1 - iuro's n > ,,-m will come
to you. The fart ;,.',.,{; j^,,.,

J'^ul ''u"'
^"''''''' ^"' ^''^''

'

y""'" ^ Riving
the whole show aw .y > • .„• ^o on . nswering her,"
cried the other. Then uuni. . , Miss Athol, he
said, We re only sni,v- ,„en, miss, and glad to

^u "nl"^'".
*»*• ^° '"•™ " intended to your-

self. There s no risk to you, it's us that runs the
risk, and so must be paid for it. Have you ever
thought how hard it is for the poor to live,

The girl could scarcely refrain from laughing to
hear this pretty scoundrel ask for the sympathy of
his victim. It was like the butcher begging the
sheep to pity him on account of the low prices of
mutton which prevented him from makine a
fortune. *

"If you are badly off and want money I will give
you my promise that, if you release me now, my
father will pay you far more than you could
possibly expect from any one for carrying me off

"
said she.

'

The man only shook his head.
"It's very 'ansome, miss, very 'ansome, I must

say, said he. "But we dursn't run the chance.
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Lord, m!ss don't we well know that this is well

That's the 'ardest thine of all tn t.n i

ways for us." said the man^ "It" Ly{1""T

not to blab to man woman or child."

wou-dalm^trr^i^Xmltt^^^^^^^

suspicions sh^ou d bfarou^ "sV"^"!
"""^^

what would be fhl r f'^°"^''-
She was thinking

tion o7a «ra„Verto h
""'"^•°' '^"'"^ *« «««-

who ha^llTos' X^t ;S t7 t '"^"

plainly the leader of Vh^u ^ ^' ^"^ '''"' ^^s

pocket'^of his overcoaVali^hrJ' r".'""'
'^°'» «•«

wijich he shookr'ASij;"'"^'' ^''°"^" ^''-'
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on foot or on any vehicle of any character. If you
can't see your way to do so much, all I can say is

that we can't see our way to let you spoil our plans,
so we'll have, in self-protection, miss, to wrap the
lower part of your pretty face in this simple woollen
stuff, warranted sound proof."

"You would dare to gag me?" she cried
indignantly.

"No, no, miss; not a regular gag—only a voice
protective this is—nothing worth talking about—
certainly nothing worth talking into if so be that
it's brought over your mouth. Now what do you
reply to my offer, miss? We knows that you're a
lady born and bred and that once you makes a
promise even to a poor man, you'll keep it sacred
and sure. Promise me that you'll not make any
attempt to draw attention down upon us, and I

put away this silly muffler once more into my
pocket."

Meg considered the man's offer for a few seconds,
then she said

—

"I promise. I will trust you to keep your
promise made to me that no harm shall come to

me, so I do not refuse to agree to refrain from doing
anything to attract the attention of any one we may
meet or overtake."

"That's enough for me, miss," said the man,
laying the woollen muffler across his knees. He
did not put it back into his pocket. She could see
that he kept it handy so that he could use it at a
moment's notice should occasion arise.

It so happened, however, that the only vehicle
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-."and r o^:;;ts:„r
^- »'— •«

cattle dealers who weS return T'' * ^°"P'« °^
fe-> where they had cJa IvT* ""l"

^^^ «""«
podly number of pot of «!.

p'^ ^'*'"« '" ^
been free to call forEn nLh

^'"" '^ '^'^ ^ad
of her loudest appeaft3^'^^ '''' --

which led. she fancied to 1
"P"" " "^^'•°* 'oad,

furmise, however, she s<Sn f"°°;'^"'^
^^nn. This

ed upward, and LpareX k"
'° ^' ^^'«y- I'

It became roughefCd 1"^*" ^"°'' '^' "oor.

aW-andwas^^LiSoTZ ""'"'" ^^ '' *-'
struction. Whither M.^V.

"""^ P^-^'tive con-
thought that sh had' IJ^'J^

^^."° 'Jea. She
of the paths ,nd tracks of

^

'"^ knowledge
out on either side of the carr '"T' ""'' '»«'''"«
any landmark that she rer„T?^!.

'''*' ^^'^"^ '« «^
P-bably a disus d traTfe't

""'^ ^"^'^ ^as
-bich at one time ^lytveir '7 ^'"^^-'
Portance, but which must h' eh

°^- '°""' '"'"

c.rcum«ances for long or it t ^'*" /" ''=''"'=«''

iS^
"*----"-VrwTd^-ta?,-

of'v^::;:^;::^^;™;::--''^ borderland
quite eight or nine milesfom WH Z "'"' ""^^n
captured. It seemed hat the ho

' ^'^^"^ *"*"
"-d. At any rate th d ite JST' '^~"""«
a group of trees were hudZ/. V^^"" "P ^bere
weird arms in the slme1 ' ^.'°«**''^^' ^" ''""ding

P-le„twindtharrS—
trs'''^"'"^
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"This is as good a place as any; but is Jerry
sure that this is the right track?" said one man
to the other.

"All that Jerry doesn't know about the moors
•snt worth anybody's knowing." replied the
other.

"What are you waiting here for?" asked
Meg.
"It may be that the horses wants a rest after

coming over two miles of such a foundering road,"
replied one of the men. "Leastways, if the horses
bean t tired there's others that is, and I'm one of
them. A halt's a good thing,' says I, if so be
that a man has some respect for his bones, and
looks to come safe out of an unusual bit o' business
what I won't deny this is."

Meg's brain was busy trying to account for the
stoppage of the machine in this place. Could it
be, she asked herself, that her abductors meant to
remain in this remote spot until nightfall, so as
to avoid the necessity of travelling along a
fr.-quented highway in broad daylight. It seemed
plain to her that they were the agents in the carry-
ing out of a diabolical plot, and one that was as
cunningly contrived as it was executed boldly It
appeared to her that every detail connected with ithad been considered, so that it was quite likely that
the wretches had planned to remain with her on this
unfrequented part of the moors until they thought
It safe to proceed to the nearest high road ; but what
high road this would be she was unable to guess,
although she was especially well acquainted with
tne district miles around.
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She was naturally on the verge of distraction,

not knowing what fate was in store for her. Her
only hope was that when her aunt found that she
did not return that evening, she would lose no time
in sending out search parties over every part of
the moors. She reflected that the longer the
carriage remained here the better chance th^re
would be of her rescue being effected. Belfield
Manor was so far away from any police centre that
several hours were bound to elapse before any
organized attempt to find out what had become of
her could be made. Therefore she felt that every
delay was of value.

And then she began to ask herself who OBuld
possibly be at the bottom of this dastardly ouuage
What had she or her family done to any o« to
warrant such a scheme of revenge?
She found herself quite unable to answer s»cfc a

question. She knew that her father was one of
the most popular officers in the Service. He had ao
enemies—of that she was quite surs—unless—wsr
thoughts went back to the question of her father's
inheriting of the estate of Craig Athol. He h«d
been wise enough to make her early acquainted*
with all the details of this business, telling her ttiar
she was not to look upon herself as the heiress to
the property, until it should be definitely established
that Douglas Athol was dead. To such a girl asMeg his caution meant very little. It was all the
same to her v. -ether she was an heiress or simply
the daughter of a.>. officer in His Majesty's Service
life meant life to her under all conditions. But now
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she began to think if the plot of which she was the

victim might not have been instigated by some one

who believed that he was being wronged in con-

nection with the inheritance.

She did not need to dwell for long upon this

question. The only person who could have suffered

wrong was Douglas Athol, and if he were alive all

that he had to do was to come forward and take

over the estates to which he was entitled.

Suddenly the thought flashed across her. The
scheme and the method by which it had been accom-

plished were quite un-English ; they savoured of

the foreigner. Yes, certainly there was a foreign

hand in the business. She gave a start. Good
heavens I the Barone who had sought her hand,

and had followed her up to Belfield Manor to im-

plore her to marry him, creating quite a scene when
she refused to listen to his wild implorations—why
had she not thought of him before i

No, no ; she could not for a moment believe that

this man had anything to do with the plot. He was
an Italian, but he was a gentleman, and whatever

some of the more romantic and unscrupulous of his

countrymen might do, he was too chivalrous to be

guilty of anything so outrageous as this plot. She
felt quite positive on this point. She felt that she

might as soon suspect one of her English suitors

as the Barone del Greppo.

So the evening approached. One of the men on
the box seat fed the horses, and the other stood by
smoking. After allowing her thoughts to wander
in many directions, she began to think if it might

IpWIipiBaiiMaMMMwKMiniiiii liiiiiiii
,-

liliima

mi^it
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nave at leas a chance of getting out of the vehicle

iher "sh?;"^, f
'*^" *"" ""^ -"-^ •" «»" "P'aiwnere she could not easlv be foimH? Kt./

-eral spots where she L^JZ'LS^\::^
the.r search-there was a small plantation of I^hJ
be^V^:

"•«»>' hide, and a mile or Ae eSltebeh«,d there was a glen of high rocks a^Jt^

be?slei''. ^r''
'"' ,''*''''' •'"^ "y«^ P«'«ndi„g to

The other growled a sullen acquiescence.
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Meg heard the thud of a horse's hoofs on the
grass of the moor, and as the sound became mote
distinct, the careless whistle of a man acquainted
with the lilt of a popular melody of the day. There
was light enough in the air for her to see that the
man opposite to her winked at the one who wes
beside her. Then on the grass-covered road she
saw a man on horseback approaching; and at the
same instant the driver of the carriage put his horses
in motion.

"Mind, no sound, no signal, miss, or 'twill be
worse for you," muttered the man nearest to her.
The horseman passed quite close to the window

at which she sat ; she could easi: y have hailed him

;

but she was the daughter of a Highland officer;
she could not break her word even to the miscreants
who had insulted her. She watched the man ride
by without a word.

Her last chance was gone.
Was it ?

She became aware of the sound of the horse
trotting back upon its tracks.

"Hold hard there," cried the man in a command-
ing voice. "Whose carriage is that?"
He was trotting beside the vehicle, and she saw

that he was a good-looking man, in appearance
a gentleman.

The driver whipped up his horses, and the man
on the box cried

—

"What business is it to you whose carriage it

is?"

The gentleman put spurs to his horse, and raised

I -A

i it
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his^ hunting^rop when he got alongside the

rfnl''"".."'''^?"
'"'^'*"* ™*=«'' «" I'll pull youdown," he cried. "Tell me whose carriage you are|^nv.„g._and what you are doing with'thaUady

'•he driver replied with an oath, and raised his

. .7 Tri"^^^- '" ""°"'«' '"«'«"« Ae stringer

of his hunting<rop, and pulled the horses backupon their haunches.
*•="

The driver was thrown from the box by thesuddenness of the stoppage, and Meg was aLos!flung aga.nst the seat opposite to where sheTa

riKK T°'"""'
^''''" '" '™« to see the driverclub h.s whip and rush at the stranger.

yelled
^°" '° "'"'^ ^°"' °^" business," he

Then Meg heard the stranger's lauRh as hepi. led
IJ.S horse's head round, ^yi„g_ * "' *"=

Will you?" *

She saw the gleam of the steel barre) of a revolverwh.ch the gentleman presented full in the aTothe infuriated driver.



CHAPTER VII

The effect of the appearance of that little tube of
bright steel is at all times rather discomposing.
However strong a man may feel, however anxious
he may be to distinguish himself, the sight of a
revolver barrel pointed straight at his head is apt
to make him pause for a certain space of time. The
man who was about to use his whip in club fashion,
allowed the upraised handle to drop very gradually.
His back was turned to Meg, but even his back
had a sheepish expression.
"Now, hadn't you or some of your pals better

begm teaching me that lesson which you pro-
mised?" said the horseman. "Do begin, some of
you. I have six barrels at my service, and there
are only four of you, that will leave me with two
cartridges over from your lesson. Here, catch your
reins, but if you make the smallest attempt to mount
the box or to put your horses in motion it will be
your last act on earth. Now tell me where you
hope to take that lady No, don't trouble your-

u^
'"tenting a lie-the lady will tell me her-

selt. He had come close to the window of the
carriage, touching his cap with the hand that still
grasped the stock of the revolver. "Madam," he
said, "perhaps my suspicions are groundless; but
It occurred to me, although I only had the merest

79
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glance at you and the men beside you, that therewa, something in the situation that r;quired1^
SrZ; ^^^''^hj or wrong? IfTeTaieri

fumhi 'T •""*' "'**^*e«^gentlemen myhumblest apolog.es, and ride on my way. Don't
fear to tell me everything."

^

handle and fl.„gi„g open the door of the vehicle

«n iTver'lhT"'
'"' """ '"'"•"*' »"'• "«-can I ever thanic you enough ? " she cried. " Thosemen are scoundrels-they carried me off by forcT

I was on horseback-it must have been a plot^*
diabolical plot to do me a great injury. But y^have rescued me from them, I feel saf7now."

^

like aTcou H k''
"'**'• '"" " P*'^'"'"^ ""* « "ime

land? H^! ,
"tP'^P*'"'*" '" the heart of Eng-land? How lucky ,t was that I kept my eves

S" tur7:L''"t*"''"-'
'*" -"'how'thirmust turn and make inquiries. I had my sus-picions, though why I should have had themsimply through catching that one glimpse of th"

h
° 'he carriage. Heaven only knows. Ohthe rascals I But you are safe now-I give you mvword of honour that you are safe with me "^ ^

I am sure of it, sir," said Meg.

' tu ^"l.f'^^^
scoundrels-hanging is too irood

.or them I" he cried. "But whyVearth shoSthey rush into such an affair-such a crime?"
That IS what I have been asking myself everymoment s.nce I fell into their power, ""^ said Ihe"^

hL !
"° «"«""«^I have been wondering if theyhad not made a mistake." ^
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"They have made the greatest mistake of their
ivM, said he. "The only question is what is best
to do for you in the circumstances, Mis»-Miss-I
am afraid that I have not yet heard your name."

Athol—my name is Margaret Athol," said she.He had been gradually baclcing his horse away
from the carriage and the group of men standing
Dy It. He evidently meant that their conversation
should not reach them. Then he bent from his
saddle, saying

—

"I have been thinlcing that perhaps-well, the
great thing is that you are saved, is it not? To
give publicity to an affair such as this may be a
duty, but I know all that it entails. You may have
no particular wish to appear at court after court to
prosecute these scoundrels—I know that every lady
must feel the greatest repugnance about doing so.
but if you are prepared to prosecute them, Miss
Athol, you have but to say the word. I am ready
to tackle the lot of them, though, to let you into a
secret, my revolver is not loaded in a single barrel.
I only bought it to-day because I forgot to bringmy own from London, and I do not like to be with-
out one. But these rascals do not know this, and
1 feel that I can bluff my way through them all."

Please do not think of such a thing," she said
in a whisper. "You are quite right in believing
that I would shun the publicity of such an affairOn no account would I appear against them.Ihmk of the columns that the newspapers would
print If the thing came to their ears I Think of the
photographs

! Oh, we must let them go "
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"It goes greatly against my grain to do so," said

he, "but I fear there is nothing else for it. I know
the way that people would talk. They are always
ready to take the most uncharitable view of any
affair in which a lady is concerned. Stay here.
Miss Athol

; I shall do my best to make these fellows
confess whose tools they are. If we find out the
instigator of the plot, that may be enough for our
purpose. It is as well that you should be fore-
warned in order to be forearmed."
"Do not mind them; they are four to one," she

said.

"If they were fifty to one I should not mind," he
cried resolutely. "I have faced greater odds in the
course of my life. My blood boils when I think of
their outrage I

"

He sent his horse forward until he was beside the
group. The men scattered at his approach, they
appeared to have been taking counsel together as to
what they should do, if they should do anything.
"Look here, I want a word with you and I mean

to have it," Meg heard him say. "If you give me
the name of the man who induced you to run your
necks into the hangman's noose I shall let you gonow; but if you refuse, I'll see the whole black
gang of you hanged after the next assizes. Now
take your choice. If any man of you shows signs
of foul play I promise him a bullet through his
head. Take your choice, and be quick about

"Why shouldn't we tell ? " Meg heard one of themen say. "The foreigner is nothing to us."
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That was all that she heard. The remainder of
the parley between her rescuer and the men was,
with the exception of a word or two, inaudible to
her. It became plain to her, however, that the
men were only too glad to come to terms with the
gentleman who was interrogating them in a search-
ing way that was not to be resisted by such as
they. At last she heard him say—
"That will do so far as I am concerned; but

mind, I made no promise in respect to the young
lady and her people. If they make up their minds
to set the police on your tracks you may be sure
you 11 be run down sooner or later. In any case
you are a foul crew to do the dirty work of a
foreigner."

A laugh came from one of the men; but the
others plainly felt that the situation was not one
for levity. Two of them mounted the box of the
vehicle and two went inside, and the horses were
started.

The man on the horse rode back to Miss
Athol.

..-7''*^ ^""^ ^ P^'"'y •='"«W' Miss Athol," he said.
The one who seems to be the leader confessed

that they had been paid by an Italian nobleman to
effect your abduction—his name is the Barone del—now what was the name they told me?—Barone
del "

"The Barone del Greppo?" she suggested.
"That is the name. Is it possible that you are

acquainted with the man ? "

"I^know the Barone del Greppo, but I cannot
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believe it possible that he-oh, he belongs to one of
the best families in Rome. He was attached to the
Italian Embassy."
"I am afraid that you take too charitable a view

of all your friends, Miss Athol. I do not suppose
that any of those fellows who have just gone off
could invent the name of the Barone del Greppo;
but of course, if you are sure, there is an end of
the business. We need talk no further on this
point; what we have to think about is the best way
for you to get back to your friends. Their anxiety
about you is bound to be great. By the way

AtTjy^f
'^ ^°" ^'^ ^"^ '*'^"''" '° ^'^ Drummond

"I am his daughter," replied Meg.
He appeared to be greatly surprised.
"Do you know my father? Perhaps you have

gone through a campaign with him. You are in
the Service ? " she said.

"I cannot claim to have ever met Sir Drummond,
and I was never in the army; but I have-that is
1 mean he has always been my ideal leader," said
fte. It IS now my turn to tell you my name;
It IS unfortunately not one that you have ever
heard of, I am quite an obscure person. You
[^J|U°'„P°ssibly have heard the name of Hubert

"I do not recollect ever hearing that name," said
stie. But you may be sure that I am not likely
to forget :t after the events of this evening. I hone
you will let me present you to my father, Mr.
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" I would regard it js the greatest honour of my
life," he cried enthusiastically, "only—oh, Sir
Drummond will know the exact value of what I

have done, he is not like other people. Miss Athol.
When I ventured to suggest just now that you would
perhaps shrink from publicity I interpreted your
feeling in this matter from what I knew my own
would be. No position could be more repulsive to

me than that of a popular hero. I know perfectly
well how people would talk over my simple act,

magnifying it ridiculously until I should wish my-
self at the bottom of the sea rather than on the
pedestal where I should be placed by the reader of
newspapers. But your father—Sir Drummond
Athol—he is not a man who would be likely to
cause me embarrassment. He will know that I

only did what any other man would do in the same
circumstances. Don't let us talk any more about
this marvellous achievement of mine, if you please,
Miss Athol. What we have to consider is how you
are to get to your home."
He had dismounted from his horse, and was

strolling along by her side, with his arm through
the reins.

Then she told him whereabout Belfield Mano.
was situated. She had some difficulty in making
him understand its position, for he confessed to
being a stranger to that part of the moors. He
was staying at Glanton, he said, and being very
fond of riding he had hired his horse for a week
and spent almost every day on the moors, but
never in the direction of the Manor.
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"The place must be twelve or thirteen miles

away," he said.

''It must be fully so far," she replied.
"And the nearest village from here must be Sal-

bars, he said. "Would it be possible to get a
vehicle there to carry you to Belfield to-night, do
you think?" * '

"I think it is likely that the landlord of the
inn has a pony-cart or perhaps a dog-cart," sa^d
she.

" Good I We shall try for Salbars, and hope for
the best, he cried cheerily. "It cannot be more
than three or four miles from here, allowing that
we are now a mile from where this wretched track
turns off the highway." Suddenly he stopped,
saying, "Heavens above I you have had nothing
to eat since you fell into the hands of those rascals ?
the Barone is not gifted with the virtue of ho-o;.
tality."

"You must not assume that the Barone was at
the bottom of the business," said she."I beg your pardon," he cried apologetically.
Never mind, through the fault of some one,

whether English or Italian, you are starving at this
minute."

"I admit so much," she said, with a laugh.
"Another stroke of luck for me-oh, decidedly

1 am in luck's way just now."
He put his hand into the pocket of his jacket,

and drew forth a small silver sandwich case.
"I could not account for my not feeling in the

least hungry all the afternoon, and when I found
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myself at the Moor's Head two hours ago, I had

a sound and serviceable tea. That is how J come

to have an untouched sandwich case, Miss Athol.

What luck
!

"

"Yes, I have been saying ' What luck for me I

'

ever since I saw you, Mr. Lotha," said Meg, accept-

ii.g the case from his hands when he had opened it.

She found that it contained the most delicious sand-

wiches she had ever tasted. Mr. Lotha laughed

when she said as much, telling her that probably

she had never eaten sandwiches under similar con-

ditions.

When she had emptied the case, insisting on his

taking one of the contents, much against his will,

they set out for their long walk to the village of

Salbars, where there was an inn with, perhaps, a

pony in the stable. The night had come on by

this time, a clear, starlit night it was just now,

for the moon, being past its full, was not due to

rise for another hour. Mr. Lotha wished her to

take a seat in the saddle of his horse, offering to

lead the animal with the greatest caution, but she

affirmed that she was not in the least tired. If

necessary she could walk the full distance to the

Manor, and indeed she proved the truth of her as-

sertion, for so rapidly did she walk that he, leading

his horse, could scarcely keep up with her; and

so with only one mistake in the topography of the

country—one which was easily rectified—they

arrived at the little village inn.

Before entering the inn, Mr. Lotha suggested to

htr the advisability of having a plausible story
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before lending hisZZZ l^ Zt"T"" '"''"'^^

mighe be as w'el. to be ;:;e;a;ld
''' °"''' ^"^ '*

man of resource to suggest one.
''* ^°' *'"^

brea^h,"l1rhe'^'^"'"'"*''^'-'"'y«''air..

morrow nighl" she said
'' "'°°" ''^'°^« '°-

you dismountedTrom vour h/c
"'!" '"^ '^ '^^'

Wght and gaCd off acros^hr
^''' " *°°''

direction of its stable uTTX ^ """^ '" '^e

She saw a oTce unn T *""' ^'^""'^y '^"«?"

accuracy a decemiveT ^''"V^""P'« P"nciple of

'eft the'^tellfnTSThis nL?; .'^ '°""''^''' t'"' ^^e

Panion. He madj'verr ghfof "it
'"

h'" T"entered the inn In-.^v • .
" ^''«" they

;he .isha;, Td a7ara;5^;^fr''
-'

- any one who might^tuTerhe^LVeT'tS
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moors, assuming that it had not found its way back
to the stables at Belfield Manor.
At the mention of Belfield Manor the landlord

became very polite—as polite as the sturdy inde-
pendence of the Yorkshireman allowed himself to
be. He trotted about the kitchen, shouting to the
old woman who was his housekeeper, to provide the
lady and gentleman with something in the way of
supper while the boy was rousing the pony, and
putting it into the spring cart—which was the only
vehicle that he had—a spring cart; but it was light
and well adapted for moorland travelling.
The supper that the lady and gentleman found

before them was not a very recherche meal ; but it
was not the less welcome to both of them, 'ihe
lady was in good spirits, as she had every reason
to be, considering how her luck had changed since
she had been driven past this inn a couple of
hours earlier; the only misgiving that she had now
and again being on account of her aunt. She
could not help wondering what her aunt would
think in regard to her absence, and she feared that
Mrs. Egremont would be inclined to make a pro-
digious fuss over the incident. Her companion
did his best to reassu-o her on this point; he was
delightfully cheerful throughout, and made very
pleasant fun over the cold ham which was laid
before them. But the moment that the landlord
mentioned that the spring cart was ready for the
journey, he rose from the table.

"We must not lose a minute," he said.
Telling the landlord to see that the horse was
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well looked after, he put the pony in motion, Miss
Atho being on the seat beside him in the stranin
vehicle.

The pony scampered up the slight hill, and at
the summit a fine glimpse was offered the travellers
of the moon rising across the broad moorland.

"Listen to me, Miss Athol," , lid he; "do not
be frightened when I tell you that you are now in
worse hands than you were in when I found you
I am running away with you now, and I promise
you that you will not get rid of me so easily as you
got rid of the others."



CHAPTER Vlll

For a moment after Meg heard from the lips of
the man, whom she had met for the first time under
somewhat romantic circumstances about three hours
before, that he mant to run away with her, she
was startled. Then, of course, she perceive'1 that
he meant his threat as a jest, and she laughed. He
joined in her laughter, and then they both became
silent.

She wondered what he was 'hinking about, and
he wondered what exactly was in her thoughts. It

would have been rather strange if either of them
had done otherwise. They had been participators
in an episode, which most people would term
romantic, and such episodes make a strong appeal
to the imagination of young people—quite as often,
too, to the imagination of old people. The ele-

ments of this episode were just the elements of
some of the most enduring of all romances. There
was the lovely lady carried off by the horrid
monster, and rescued at exactly the right moment
by a young and handsome hero—he was usually on
horseback.

There was the story up to the moment of their

leaving the little inn; and certainly Meg would
have been quite unlike the majority of young
women if her imagination had not suggested to her

91
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tin?^„ I

".''*»'""'"8'- Whether she saw the fiV

^fharwthTh.rh'V''''
""* -^'"'"^ »^ ''»'«

~ far as to deny .hat the ml::^iZ ha7aCgood chance of plavinir to fh« .nj .1,
^

by tradition to Kefo o ^ ^','^^0?^^"?'nd stress rescued by timely bLery? '
'"""^

ihe chief feeling of which Misi Ath^i

f™. which h. h.d bi„^^r„;h."2*|;",;;
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believe she would shrink. She felt that he had
behaved quite nobly, and she had every reason to
feel grateful to him.
And all the time that he was driving that pony

along the way to Belfield Manor he never made a
reference to his achievement. He never so much
as hinted at the possibility that there might be a
happy conclusion to the romantic episode in which
he had played so prominent a part. He talked to
her about her father, and once more expressed the
admiration which lie said he had always felt for
that brave soldier; and again he hoped that some
day he might have the privilege of meeting Sir
Drummond.
"Of course you must meet my father, Mr.

Lotha," she said. "He would never forgive me
if I did not see that—that—that he was afforded
an opportunity of thanking you face to face
for "

"Oh, please do not say anything more about
that," he cried.

"But I must say something more about it," she
said. "The more I think over your bravery and—
and tact on my behalf the more noble "

"Now, now, my dear young lady, do not compel
me to jump off this machine and disapp'jar for ever
among the wilds," he cried. "Of course I do not
desire to underrate the importance of what I was
lucky enough to accomplish; to make light of it

would be to suggest that you were not worth the
very trifling risk that I ran, whereas I feel that you
—you—oh, well, there is no use in my making the
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"Very well, Mr. Lotha, I will say no more on

..„f i^'"
'""^ ^o"" dinner either."We shall soon know," said he.

the woman cried. "Oh mU^ L ,
^'un, miss, such a fright as
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we've had I Ever since Bobby Johnston brought
back the mare, and told his cock-and-bull story of
how you had been carried off by men in a carriage,
we have been scouring the moors in search of you.
Three search parties are out at this very minute,
miss, my husband among them."

Where did Bobby Johnston find Bluebell ? I'll
give him a sovereign to-morrow," cried Miss Athol,
And so he told a story of my being carried off by

men in a carriage
! Is it possible that you believed

him ?
"

"Her ladyship did, and so did some of the
hands," replied the woman; "but I know what
boys IS, and so I says to Peter "

But what the good woman said to her husband,
whose name was Peter, was not revealed at that
moment, for one of the search parties rode up, and
there were further exclamations of surprise, in the
midst of which Mr. Lotha whipped up the pony,
and only checked its gallop opposite the hall door
of the Manor house.
Mrs. Egremont met her niece in the hall, and

they were in each other's arms before either of them
had spoken a word. And what with tears and
exclamations of surprise, some minutes had passed
before Mr. Lotha had a chance of being presented
to Meg s aunt. The lady looked wonderingly at
him, and then interrogatively at her niece. She
was mystified, and seemed to be wondering where
this good-looking man came in in the day's
adventure.

Meg, seeing the expression on her face, told her
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Led and hT^'k
''"""''''"« °f "'>«' "^d hap-

busied himself over some part of the harness of the

Tad/" h
' r'^'^" '''' expressions of the elderlady-how she abused herself for sending Megabne across the moors-how she marvelled how ftcould be possible for such a crime as the abductionof a young lady m broad daylight to be committed-how she hoped that the wretches would bebrought to justice-how she hoped, in the nex!

mT r ' lu^^u^^
""'^"^^ '"*='''*"' ^°"'d be kept dark IMr Lotha heard all but faintly, and he only gavea start when Mrs. Egremont cried-

^

"He saved you, and I could kiss him for it-kissh.m and hug him, the brave fellow that he is 1 OhMeg ,f anything had happened to you how should
I^ever face your father when he comes in the morn-

"Is my father coming in the morning?" criedMeg .n surprise. "How should he com! to knowanything of what happened ? "

hJ "^"'^.'^'^g'-a™ to him when the boy arrived
here wuh his story of how he had seen you carried
off, and I got a reply from him stating that he wascoming without delay. He will travel by the night
train, so that we may expect him in time for break-

"Poor Daddy
!
" said Meg. "He will have his

journey for nothing."
" V^hat nonsense 1 " said her aunt. " His journey

for nothing? He will have his journey to find his
daughter safe and sound instead of—oh Meg
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when I think of it all. But who could be at thebottom of this dreadful business? Who?-unIe«-Meg, it is that Italian who is responsible for

EJmont "i r "''° ''"'''' " '"'?" ^d Mrs.

from York,h- .
" Pfo^eding never emanatedfrom Yorksh.re-from England. Only in Italy orS.c.ly are such things possibly nowldays ^In

jury of Yorkshiremen on this scoundrelly proceed-

•That would be impossible," said Meg laughingMy dear aunt, we must do everything in "upower to prevent the news of the affai^ fro^ sp,e^d-

mfstak?'
""'' '"^^''' ""^^ ^°'"'y --de a foolish

Lo^hrrl"' *!! ^'"' '" '^''" «=°nversation that MrLotha returned to the hall.

shl'k?" h?S'^.
"P

u
"'' °' ^'•^ ''""«« ">« wasShaky, he said, "so there is nothing to delav menow. Good-bye, Miss Athol; I hope c hea7thatyou an. nothing the worse for your lit'le adven urt •'

Good gracous I " cried Mrs. Egremont "vou

waT baik tor ^'
^°"l'

^"°- ^°" - St y^urway Dack to the mn in that machine at such an

Xml-n? °^ '"-''"^ ^'' Dfummo^n;!;^H;!

"You are very kind," said the man, "but what
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I am most anxious to avoid is this meeting with Sir

Drummond—sometime later I might hope to have

the honour of meeting him, but just now "

Meg understood what was in his mind at that

moment : he was too retiring to have any wish to

receive the thanks of her father within the first few

hours of recovering his daughter. He shrunk from

a possible demonstration. It took her aunt some
time, however, to appreciate such modesty : her

aunt had a wider knowledge of men. She knew
that the retiring ones are the exception. But she

would not hear of Mr. Lotha leaving the house

that night; and so all unwillingly he allowed him-

self to be persuaded to occupy a room, one of the

men-servants being told off to act as his valet. The
precious pony was also housed. It had possibly

never fared so well in all its life as when consigned

to the stables of the Manor, with a fine feed of oats

in front of it.

During the hastily improvised supper, of which

Meg, her aunt and their visitor partook, Mr. Lotha
had an occasional opportunity of letting the others

know something about himself. His father and
mother had both died when he was young, he said,

and he was left to his own devices.

"I am afraid that I wasted most of my money,"
he said, with a laugh. "But considering the

amount of experience that I purchased I don't think

that I now regret the expenditure. I was always

rather adventurous, and I had many opportunities

of gratifying myself in this direction. There is

scarcely a country that I have not visited—there is
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hardly a wild animal that I have not slaughtered.
I dare say you think that I have wasted my timeshame ully Mrs. Egremont, because at th^^ o
th.rty-four I am still poor, and with no profefsion
except that of a prospector. I suppose you knowwhat a prospector is ?

"

"Hasn't it something to do with a prospectus?"
Mrs. Egremont asked,

»- f uo r

l.2l
"'"v^ **? ^ ^""'^ ''"^''" *•« '«P««d. with alaugh. Yes, I must confess that with all my

experience I am not good for very much."

»„ ." \T 1°°'^ ^"°"S:h to-day for one thing, atany rate, Mr Lotha," said Mrs, Egremont. "Youcannot consider your life up to the present as wasted
.f It was your experience that caused you to see

tJ: mtrs"
"" "^'' '" ''^'^ °^ '"^^^ --«e on

"That is precisely what has been in my mind ever

"e'me'tff," ""H" "^ --' -nLs that athe fme that I was nding across the moor yester.

lL\ T'J''^"}^ '^^P^'^^^ rather than exhilarated.
I was feelmg that my life had been something of a

shoJiM k'"V'''
'' ' "^""^ '° "' anythinlthat

should be of some service to any one in the world
It was a .out time that I began."
"Well, you have made a beginning, Mr. Lotha "

said Mrs Egremont. "You have^one to onefamily at least the greatest service that a man couMdo. It would seem as if you were sent by Provid-ence to save us from a terrible affliction: Peoplenow-a-days are too apt to treat these things lightlyand assume that everything is chance, and tha^H Z
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there is no such thing as the hand of Providence.

But the more I see of the world—the more I see of

the ways things are brought about the more con-

vinced I am of the truth of Shakespeare when he

said, 'There's a Divinity that shapes our ends,

i'ough-hew them how we will.'
"

" I am sure that you are right," said he in a low

voice. "If I could think of myself as a humble
means employed by Providence for doing a good
turn to any one I should feel greatly encouraged

to think that my life had not been wholly a failure."

That was all that was said on the subject of

Meg's adventure at the time; but Mrs. Egremont,

as well as Meg herself, was greatly struck by the

tone assumed by Hubert Lotha when referring to

the part that he had pK'"'ed in the incident. The
elder lady had in the course of her life in India and
elsewhere met several men, who, like this one, had

knocked about the world gaining little beyond ex-

perience, and not one of them had failed to become
famous when a chance offered of showing the stu£F

he was made of. She wondered if Mr. Lotha

would feel that the turning-point in his career had

now come, since he had been so plainly used by
Providence for the protection of the best girl in the

world against the machination of an unknown and
certainly unscrupulous enemy.

The next morning Meg's father arrived at the

Manor, accompanied by Mr. Forbes. He was met
at the station by Meg herself, and the meeting was
not one that should have been witnessed by many
people. There had been no oppr^rtunity of tele-
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graphing to Sir Drummond to set his mind at rest
in respect of his daughter, and he consequently
spent a very bad night in the train. His daughter
was all in all to him, and the thought of her being
in the power of some scoundrel overwhelmed him
witl agony. What his feelings were when he
sprang out of the carriage almost into his
daughter s arms can well be imagined.
Mr. Forbes did not wait to greet the girl He

was extremely anxious about the two portmanteaux.
The station-master found him quite fussy. And
then he kept hovering about the bookstall for quite
a length of time, first buying one paper and then
another, making inquiries as regards the arrival of
the London mail, and other trifles. Before he
walked up the platform to where the father and
daughter were standing, arm in arm, they had got
over the first emotion of their meeting.
No one was present when Sir Drummond spoke

to the man by whose courage and ability his
daughter had been restored to him. Of course on
Meg's return with her father, Hubert Lotha had
been in the entrance hall, and at that time Sir
Urummond had only grasped his hand and looked
into his face without a word. After breakfast,
however, the two found themselves together and
they remained together for a long time. When at
^st they appeared on the verandah where Meg, Mr
Forbes, and Mrs. Egremont were sitting, SirUrummond s hand was resting on the arm of the
younger man.
"Mr. Lotha has been good enough to promise
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to pay us a visit at Craig Athol," said Sir Drum-
mond. "He will come with us on Friday."

" I am so glad," said Meg gently.
Her aunt said nothing. But there was a good

deal in her smile.



I

CHAPTER IX

It was scarcely likely that Sir Drummond would
take the same view as his daughter respecting the
perpetrators of the outrage upon her. He took it

for granted that the disappointed Barone had in-
stigated the affair. The notion of carrying off a
young woman by main forre could never have
occurred to an Englishman, he affirmed, as did
every one else; but it was just the sort of scheme
that would commend itself to a man who had lived
in the land of banditti and hired bravoes, and
people of that stamp, who wore long cloaks and
slouched hats, and used knives when an English-
man would use his fists.

It was in vain that Meg assured him that she
could not believe that her ardent lover, the Barone,
had anything to do with the business, her father
put aside her judgment on this point as valueless.
If the Barone was not at the bottom of the affair
who was at the bottom of it? he inquired. Un-
doubtedly it was the fellow, and he should be made
to understand that however such conduct might be
regarded in Italy, it would not be tolerated in
England.

So said Sir Drummond in the presence of his
daughter, and his daughter was so frightened that
she went to Mr. Lotha, and begged of him as a

103
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keep the secret.
^*'"" ~"»<n««» to

But while the old General «nr.«.j

before him S was su^ IZ. k'
:^°^' "''"*''

Ambassador would see thaf th» Tf
"«"**'•

,
The
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^"^ Drummond. "If the

i':» .t *d.'"'£'„.;'';„f:f ; •^^ "^

»

"« toco's"".'"" » "'' '•" '-'>*>"«

lujian?"
course, that he's an

-AiKl you believe di.l ihis Ilslum body w„ ,.,,

.pop:pe^tdin-z;:s-r5

.:^iri't-,sr;.r.;:^'£yT-t

'"^^x•lr^^;?:He5t^s-'
"Left En^IanrfD H J

"^ Drummond.
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"I have it on the authority of a paragraph in

the Morning Post— I cut it out yesterday and put
it in my pocltet-boolc. Read that, my friend."
He took from between tne leaves of his poclcet-

boolt a few lines of print stating that the Barore del
Greppo, having obtained leave of absence from the
Embassy to which he was attached, was among the
passengers who left Southampton the previous day
by the Royal Mail Steamer Panama, for Brazil,
where he meant to remain for some months.
Sir Drummond read the paragraph, and handed

it back to Forbes.

"What is the meaning of this?" he said.
"It means an alternative sequel to the story of

his devotion and disappointment," replied Mr.
Forbes.

" What if that announcement wad only a blind ? "

suggested Sir Drummond after a pause.
"That i§ a good thought; in fact, it was my own

thought, and that is why I took the trouble to send
a telegram to my office from the railway station,
giving instructions to my people to find out at the
Italian Embassy if the paragraph is true, and to
verify it by reforring to the list of passengers by
the Panama at the office of the Company in Cock-
spur Street. I await a reply. It will probably be
here in the course of an hour or two, making allow-
ance for the time it takes for a telegram to be
carried from the nearest office to this lonely place."

" I should not be surprised to hear that the para-
graph's a hoax," said Sir Drummond after another
pause. "The man that would be capable of con-
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triving such a scheme as the kidnapping of a young
lady, would be quite equal to making an announce-
ment in a newspaper to put people off the scer.i of
his whereabouts."

"I quite agree with you there. Sir Drummond;
but all the same "

"A telegram for you, sir."

The butler entered with a yellow envelope on a
salver.

Mr. Forbes tore it open. It contained a telegram
which he read as follows—
"Fully verified embassy and steamer office Man

left Southampton Wednesday noon."
"I fancy that settles the matter for the present,"

said Mr. Forbes.
" It makes the whole affair more mysterious than

ever," said Sir Drummond. " It shows that a girl's
instinct is of more account in a thing of this sort
than the judgment of a man of the world."
"Ay, and it shows how cautious a body -hould

be in coming to a conclusion without sufficienf
evidence," remarked the solicitor.

"I am bewildered," said Sir Drummond. "If
the Barone is guiltless of the crime, who is the
guilty one ?

"

"That is what has yet to be found out. Of
course we could soon get at the bottom of the affair
if we were to put the machinery of the law in
motion. I suppose that even in these desolate
parts a carriage with a pair of horses is no uncom-
mon object, but there are the men to account for
and a variety of details."

'
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of'tSTJ' """'["^ '° ^ ««'"«" by a capitulation

for us bur»
"" ''"" '° investigate the matteror us, but we must avoid publicity at all hazardsI only hope that a report of the maUer w ,1 not gt•nto some enterprising newspaper, as it is."

^
The sooner we all get back to Craig Athol the

"It is the least that we can do for him h
showed himself to be a man of resource, and a manof prompt action into the bargain. I Cder howmany men there are in Yorkshire who would havlhe.r suspicions aroused on so slender a bas s as hefound to be enough for his purpose. That s wha

Change from the ordinary, and not to be afraid todraw your own conclusions. He had ridden pasthe carriage in the twilight, and Meg had made „„
••Av a d;r?

''' '! "^^ ''''' *•'«- ""^^ -hot r
sppin '.K

^"" *''^" * ^hot from his revolverseeing that it was unloaded," said Forbes.

th^J^ " ' *''' ""-"^^y ^'^^e"* comes in-thei^always is a comedy element in matters of this

"So I've heard. Sir Drummond. But while

=Sj;:n^:inLtX-s:^-T
;^^en a body begins to think' o;e'S^:-wiol\°uJfness, after one has gone clear away from U, thaUhe"comic flashes occur to one. Well, do J^

'!'„
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to trust to luck to reveal who it is that was respons-
ible for the outrage upon your daughter's liberty ? "

"The truth is, that I am so taken aback by the
news contained in that paragraph cut from the Post
I have not had the time to turn my thoughts—my
speculations into another channel. I assumed from
the first, as you know, that it was the Italian who
had organized the scheme to carry off the girl.
Good Lord I What is any one to think, Forbes?
I had no notion that we had enemies."
"There's no enemy so bitter as one that has

once been a particular friend. Sir Drummond."
"Do you mean that—I must confess that I don't

quite grasp your meaning, Forbes."
"I am wondering if Miss Meg had any suitors

besides this Italian body."
"I have never heard of any, and I think that I

may assume that if she had been approached by
any one she would have let me k.iow. Meg and
I have always been on the friendliest terms. She
has never waited for me to find anything out for
myself, she has almost confessed to me—that is, of
course, in the case of any man showing her unusual
attention."

"She has received a pretty fair amount of what
we may call usual attentions—eh. Sir Drum-
mond?"
"Well, you see, she is my only child, and during

the past few years she has been regarded as an
heiress—not like some of the American ones, of
course, with a million or so to their credit—the sort
of heiress who will think of nothing in the matri-
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b'uTiln'""'!^"
^'"^ ^ *'"'"'"" 'i"e than a Duke-

things

"

' ^ ^^^ °'her desirable

I.n7r
^' .""^- '^''^'^'^ « '"^fket even for Hieh

oik finT
" ".'"^^^ '^^^^^^ ^'^^ - many gSi"

f- the lassie hersX^ a'ny'yZg ^1'';^
flntT'th"

""-^'^ '"^" -e'vc/rrT'the
hTr ^sXd^rrLrtV" ''-- '^^^
proposal?"

tendency to-to_a

"But "

that'iWh '"""V^u
"'" 'l"''* f^'^ «° Meg to say

"A boy_a mere boy, Sir Drummond."

*.™ ,h., Keii «,tj;££ \' Kh':rmtmluced <o «s by ,he Kd,h»."

.Ji'~r?.-=£. ™;
1r .

•.,;:'-
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"Eh? Suggested "

"Well, let me say, suggested that he was greatly
interested in her. You know there are looks and
looks. Some are idiotic-that is mostly the look

deal
"^

face of a calf lover-but others tell a good

"And Mr. Castle's told you a good deal?"
"It was the look of a man who is in earnest, andwho knows hi,<! own mind."
"Most of u.em have no minds to know."
"This man is not one of them. I took to him

from the first, and asked him to dine with us one
night when we had only half-a-dozen people with
us.

"^

"And what did Miss Meg say when you sug-
gested asking him to dinner? Did you watch her
too?

"I had no need; she said the moment I men-
tioned his name, ' I'm glad that you think we might
have Mr. Castle, I like him.' But that didn't mean
anything, of course."

"Of course not, beyond telling you that she liked
the man."

"Quite so. You'll begin to think that I might
as well have mentioned the name of any of the
dozen or two of men whom Meg likes in an
ordinary way-good dancers and excellent polo
players; but I assure you that I noticed that look
come into his eyes when he glanced at Meg across
the table-that look which gave me warning to be
prepared for anything."
"You make me interested in the man, too. Is
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h.m? I should l,ke as well as you to observe

for a week past If you return with us to CraJAjhol you W.11 have a chance of seeing him eve^

in^lu ft*''^
^^°°^ ^'' '"'"''' 'he action suggest-ing that he was doubtful if the attraction held outby Sir Drummond was sufKciently great to carrv

He shook his head, and then said—
"By the way, how did we come to get into talkabout this Mr. Castle, Sir Drummond?"
Goodness knows," replied Sir Drummond.Oh yes, I recollect now. You were asking meabou certain su.tors-you had an idea that in order

to solve the mystery of the kidnapping of Mee itwas necessary to find out all there was to be foundout regardmg Meg's admirers. Well. I have donemy best to help you in this matter. But it appears
to me that I have only made the original mystery
more mysterious still."

'

"You have proved to the satisfaction of any in-
teligent person, that the scheme was not the
outcome of the mad jealousy of any discarded lover.
Sir Drummond, and that is so much progress on
the way to the discovery of the truth. We'll say
no more on the matter just now."
"And you will not be tempted to return with me

to Craig Athol? Man, think of the fish that are
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CoX°en' ?f H°
^'' '""P'^'-- ^y ">« Laird o'

rh.n'^ t'
.''°" ' '"" ^*«y "ov^ that I've the

rHSF-— -^^^^^^

on another. They were talking together a if thevhad been acquainted all their lives
^

veranda'h'' hI
„'°""?' °" ''^ ^'^°» d°-" 'he

"Oh, romance, romance I
" he whisp- "An
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hour's romance can do what years of solid friend-
ship strive in vain to accomplish."
But Meg had caught a glimpse of him.
"Come along, Mr. Forbes, and join your voice

with mine in singing the glories of the Highlands.
Mr. Lotha was in the Highlands how many years
ago—fifteen—and although he has been in almost
every part of the world in the mean time, he has
never had an irresistible impulse to return until the
present moment."
"And has he that impulse at the present

moment?" asked Mr. Forbes quietly.
" He just allowed himself to be persuaded," said

Meg. "And you, Mr. Forbes—you are returning
with us also ?

" *

"You will need some one to sing the praises of
the Highlands with all the persuasiveness of an
operatic renor before you will prevail with me, my
dear. Your father has been doing his best with
me for the past half-hour."

"Surely you are too patriotic to require such an
amount of persuasion, Mr. Forbes," said Meg.
"Why did you take that hurried rush Northward
only a few days ago, if you did not mean to stay
for a week or two ?

"

"That was business. Mistress Meg."
"Some stupid business, I'm sure. Was it

another rightful heir turning up and wanting to be
bought off by a present of a hundred pounds or
an annuity of a thousand ?

"

" It was not even a wrongful heir, my dear, and
that class is rather more plentiful than the other."
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si'; ^K
*" '"'*' *' ""^ ^o-"'"? °f 'he Family

late Thad : r"'",^ " ''^''*"*' « f- '"°«'"n'^

hi
had taken a few steps to the woodwork of

Mr. Forbes and Miss Athol were about to talkabout family matters, he strolled away, an^ w^tdown the steps into the garden
"Miss Meg," said Mr. Forbes, "who was it ihatran away with you yesterday ? "

^'
She laughed.

"I did not recognize a single face," she cried

believe that it was the Barone del Greppo."

whoeverthe^Ji''"
'''°''"« ^° "'^ ^^'-^f^-^'ion 'hatwhoever the person was, the Italian body hadnothmg to do with the business," said Mr. Forbes

cried Meg.'"
'°""' ''''' °"'^ ' - - g'ad,"

Mn'^Forbls'!''
'"'' ''" """''^ '"'""^ °' "^" -''-''

"Oh, he thinks—I am not quite sure what h-
thinks," said Meg. "But I am'glad that you have^oun out that the poor Baron/had nothi'ng^t^'d:with ,t And now if you wish to do me a good turnyou will prevent my father from trying to find "u"who IS the guilty person."

^ '

bestM[n^^th;!""^'''V"'''' '"''P'' ''"' 'hafs theDest thing that can be done," said Mr. ForbesThey talked very little further on this subject
It was a good deal later in the day that MrForbes sat at a big oak desk in the library ^f The
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Manor. He was plainly working out some problem
that necessitated his cutting out certain letters of the
alphabet and laying them alongside one another.The letters were LOTHA.
"Let me see," he murmured. "There's no suchsurname in the directory as Lotha. Let me see if

name
'"*"*'' ""* '"'"' '° *''^' ''"^ '""''•' « *"'

He tried TOLAH, then HALTO, the thirdcombination that he made was ATHOL.
He gave a chucltle.

"Found," he muttered. "Found at last 1
"



CHAPTER X
Mr. Forbes was careful to destroy every trace

of evidence that might be used against him by anyone who might make an attempt to discover that
he had been indulging his leisure in playine a
nursery game and when he had torn up the lettersand thrown them away, he remained seated in his

thm-L?' !.,'^°"^''>f"»'le time, evidently lost in
thought. The result of his cogitation he embodiedm the question, which he murmured more than

"Is this the hand of Providence or the interfer-
.nee of the Foul Fiend ? Well, we'll see, we'll see
in due course.

After some further consideration of whatever he

in 1 r . c' ^^ «*" "P ^^"^ •"« '=''^'^ »"d wentm search of Sir Drummond. He found him withMrs. Egremont in one of the greenhouses. They
were haying a council as to the best treatment of
the azalea indica" for December Howering.

I have come to tell you that if you'll take meon for another week at Craig Athol I'll go withyou to-morrow, Sir Drummond," said he
"Good!" cried Sir Drummond. "Ah, Forbes,

I knew that when you thought further about those
hsh that I ventured to mention to you, you would

"7
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^XrZ^:,^'r «>--«• « pressing „ U

"Oh, ay, I'm a feeble body when fhi.r-'= »

.»;.«; «ln,o„ b.,„„ ^/JS'M^^Jt^'"^

Highland sport." ^ ^"""^ " ''''*°" «"

asl^e?Forts.''°"'
"""' '^"^'^ '" Scotland?"

renlS^^'V'" ''*'' *''*' '=''""«. Poor fellow I
'

replied S.r Drummond in a tone of deep con^mt^Ira.

;;

Ay, poor fellow I " said Mr. Forbes,

eisewt:e7rM\\XelT°^rrT"
talking with hi. a good diH^nce lunch Hetasbeen a good deal about the world."

^'^

You are in hopes that you will be able to ni.i.
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Forbes. His was the perfection of Scotch humour,
which consists in pretending not to see a joke that
is appreciated by every one that has ears to hear.
"You will not find him easy to please," said Sir

Drummond. "A chap like him who has hunted
big game in Cashmere, in Africa, and South
America, will need a better deer forest than we can
offer him. And after the tarpon of the Keys of
Florida our trout will seem very humble indeed."
"Mr. Lotha has been something of a rolling

stone ? " said Mr. Forbes. " Has he told you many
of his adventures ?

"

"Oh, he has merely let a word or two drop that
told me more than I could get out of him if I had
cross-questioned him at length. What some one
said about adventures following the adventurous is
quite true. Here is this chap who has knocked
about the world for years, coming across a pretty
fair amount of adventures, I doubt not, and now
he comes to England—the last place in the world
that one might reasonably expect to find the scene
of a romantic episode, and, lo and behold, befoie
he has been here for a month he has an adven-
ture that carries one back at a bound into the
seventeenth or eighteenth century, when cases of
abduction were of every-day occurrence. Now, a
plain unadventurous man will go through a long
lifetime without once having such a chance as
this fellow has had within a month or two of his
return to civilization. Oh, undoubtedly, adven-
tures follow the adventurous, just as trade follows
the flag."
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•nan will not th°nk 7 „^ ""'"*'' """ ">« gentle-

cipJes with hU o the l^TZ *" *=*"^ •"» P""-

o/ -dTe'n't'urf;; t„"if;;r ""^.f
•"*" •"« "-«

mond. " We need n^ ^ ^""' "'*' ^ir Drum-
introduce roma"ce in^o

""^7'"™"' Southron to

forget thatTwaVa S?';^"''"'^'"^''^- ^ou
*orld talking oTtherfm"/''" **' "" '"e

Without Scolt, he rom?„
" °' '"* Highlands,

-u'd be a cen'tu'ry Sr.^ ^^"^ <" «"« -rld

-gain
; whatl'obj:^ S;,^"'"^""-^

"-^ "ow and
Pany of peopleX ar gte? "?;" ""^ """
tures, wherever thev m!v L" '°. ?"''"'« adven-
"I never want to be ««^- *^°L

"^"^ ^r. Forbe..
any shape or forn,?-

^'"*^ *'"' " '"-nance in

de2tm'?"Mi:redii:"r"'"^ '="""-' ^^^ «"«
"For n»im ^".*'° ^"^ Drummond.

--" or. iinTnoZZV'^' '"- '"-•« not

.

They all left for Crai/j Athol fhn the train Mr. Forbes „' ^ "^'^' ''^y and
'allt with Hubert Lothahf^'^ '° """« « '""g
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romantic from th« commonplace, or to confirm, byhearing of another man's adventures, his own
opinion that everything associated with romance

fTw •^^'''"""''1- « *0"'d be impossible to say,
for Mr. Forbes was not very prone to betray theobjects that he had in view in adopting any^plr!
ticular course of action. But. however this may be,he was certainly very attentive to Lotha's conversa-
tion about himself.

as^ml'^",I'n''
"!.°*" '''"'*" •" ''•= " •"<">«' man,M men go, and a retiring one into the bargain.Meg had proved him to be so by his act of allow-

could certainly have captured one of them to act asevidence in a court of law of his, Lotha's, bravery.But even the most reticent man has been known
to make quite a number of disclosures • nder theadroit crossHSxamination of a discreet lawyerNow Mr. Forbes had quite a faculty for extracting
the information of which he was in search, from

^rZ L !i'"°"
""*;|'""« witness, so that before thetrain had crossed the Border he had learned a great

deal of Mr. Lotha's previous life, and he had Scome quite interested in the result.

« TIh'?
°f.c«^ef"I conversational treatment, anda gentle leading on from one point to another Mr.

thl;^h! f J '
^t'^

''""" '" Scotland for longerthan the few days which Sir Drummond had mentioned that the young man had named as theS
that hVh°id"" '"k''^'

^°""^^y- "« "°- «"o-edthat he had once been in the Highlands for as long il!|

II
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a period as six months, and had mastered the ele-ments of salmon fishing as well as grouse shooting.

n,:J '1^^'"''' ^'""^ P"«'"g t° him any
question regarding the circumstances connected
w.th h.s stay ,n Scotland; he reflected that he had
plenty of t.me to snare for any investigations onAs subject that he might instigate. He did not

so r'"H'",^
''."^

u^'
P"^" *" "^"^^^ °f this

sort. He thought that he could manage to make
arrangements with his London office to allow
for h,s remaining at Craig Athol for at leasta fortnight, and he knew that if he were to haveno more than half-an-hour's conversation everyday with Mr Lotha he should still be able toobtam from h.m much instructive information re-garding himself and his adventures.
But before saying to him as a witness, "You may

phrases, Mr. Forbes had gathered that the adven-
turous young man was not particularly well off,so far as worldly possessions go. In response toh s suggestion that there might be a good deSo money made one way or another among thestm^nexplored regions of the earth, Lotha had

"I did a little trading now and again when Ifound myself in need of funds for some expedition,
and I believe I might have become rich-moder-
ately rich, of course, I mean_if I had stuck to
business. I was always careless about money,
hov^ever, and as soon as I made something I im-
mediately spent it."
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"Pity it is that you we e tiot born . Scotsman,
Mr. Lotha," said Forbes, a id, observii g attentively
the man opposite to him, he noticed that he gave a
little start, and then a smile.

"I have often felt that that would have been a
distinct advantage to me in many ways," he said.
"But I'm afraid that that is a thing which cannot
be altered at one's will."

"Oh, one can become naturalized without a great
deal of difficulty," suggested the lawyer.
"But can you tell me of any course of naturaliza-

tion that will change a man's nature, Mr. Forbes? "

inquired the other.

"Ay, that's quite another matter," said Forbes.
"But I've known of extravagant Scotsmen as I
have thrifty Irishmen."

"I can't say that I have ever been extravagant,"
said Lotha. " I have simply been content with my
little of the world's goods, and I have always
managed to keep myself from want. I know the
value of money, and I've rarely been without it.

But I've been fonder of adventure than anything
in the saving line; and that is probably why one
of these days I shall be a rich man. The fact is,

that in the course of prospecting in South Africa
I came across a piece of ground which I know to
be highly auriferous. I worked a small tract with
startling results. I believe that time will show
that I was justified in spending my bottom dollar
in buying the whole ground. When the country
settles down once more I mean to work the reef
for all it is worth, and if it doesn't turn out some-
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sc:i;^h'E' "n^ y^i£:'r: ""^^ '--^ -'-

^ said M. PoC: r\:w^"ryor;r
sm,le aga.n ,„ the way that he had done beZwhen the same point had been touched on.Mr. Forbes thought that, after this he toomight .ndulge in the luxury of a smi e, and hed^^_so, a good deal more broadly than his com!

wifhtoTh'a^M "
m''^'

"^^ ''^^'"^ ''^ "«'« chatw.th Lotha, Miss Meg was allowing her thoughtsto carry her away in many directions. SheSnot been greatly affected by her adventure Th.ts to say, she had not devJoped any tendency towards nervousness; she had slept wefl and au^edat her aunt's suggestion that she should consuh a

Zltu^
""'"

?
°'^'' '° '^^^^^ 'he possibimy o abreakdown Mrs. Egremont seemed to think thata nervous breakdown was the natural sequel tosuch a trying experience as that which she hadundergone No, the adventure had not affected

into cf
'\'"^

r^' ''"' " '^^'J '«" her thoughts

flowed
'^'^""^'^ "''^^^ "'^y had not previous^

She had felt herself swept off her feet .« »„
speak, by the example which she had had of^t^:

wCr/I"'" ""f
^'"' ''^'^ -«'="«d her from thosewho had her ,n their power. She wondered if shehad been carried off by them only to be clrrSOff by th,s gallant stranger. So the beau ifSTn-
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dromeda may have wondered when she found her-
self freed from the claws of the dragon; and so
had probably every young woman who had ever
been rescued by a young hero from a great danger.
She had much of the instinct of the primeval

woman who was captivated by the bravery of a
man and nothing else. Meg had never before
known what was meant by bravery—by courage—
by resource on the part of a man ; but now, having
been brought in contact with all of these traits of
manhood—having witnessed the sublime disregard
of any consequences to himself through his course
of action on the part of this man, she felt that she
knew what it was to be a man—that she knew how
it was that in all the stories that she had ever read
of the deliverance of a fair woman out of the hands
of her enemies, by the daring of a man, the young
woman had rewarded him with her love, and they
lived happy ever after. She felt that if, within the
first hour of his achievement, her deliverer had
claimed the traditional reward of the brave, who
alone deserve the fair, she would not have treated
him with scorn. She felt that there should be no
limits to her gratitude to Hubert Lotha; and she
thought that her father had an impulse in the same
Q.rection. If it had not been so, why should he
have invited the man to Craig Athol? She was
not a girl who had at any time of her life been the
skve of her impulses. She had never come home
from a ball to lie awake thinking of any of those
charming men who had danced more than once
with her in a rapturous way. She was, she rather

i
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thought, inclined to be cold R,.f .,who had proved himself „ h..h u"

"""' ^ "'^"

brave, and she co, IH n V^ "'^ ''™^"' «' ^e
of hi; were different frl ?h'

*''!.'" '^'""^'"^

had inspired in her heart
" "^' """^^ "*>"

sh^SSirSL^^^;;—
day, and now it came ,o herTain

'"|?'
PT'°"«

herself unable to answer it Tl "' '^^ ^""""^

She had never had toTsk herself """'"i^
"°*''^^-

question in regard To fh^R
^ '"'""'^ '™« this

Italian preatlv H '°"^- ^^e liked the

'ookingra?;„,"l--^, "'«ant

T"'
^ ^°°''-

yet she had neve had « 11' ^l""^™^"- And
c'etermining that iteli gTh^^h" heSf°"h

'"

was not love.
"incn sne had for him

diabolic,
=*»:i''s^^;,:xir''!?r!

""
a rather mysterious thino- •

^^at was
that if she'had""od h^ttZ'LT'u^''' "^"^^

sion had been made to [otha th. f

'"'^ ' '^""'^^

spite of every evidence to 7h'
™^' *°"''^' '"

"P his mind^hatts o4 S:,X"'' '^^-^ "''"'

outrage was correct H. , ,J
^"Pecting the

asked herself, how was" oo« KV'^
'' ^^^ "°-

who had been hired tnM ^ I ' "'^^ "'^ ^"fiSans

that their emplo;:? war Z ^'r""
''°"" ^°"'^«

at the bottom'l^fTheX? " " '^ "^^ "°'
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And yet nothing could be more certain than that
the Barone had no connection with the plot what-
soever. Mr. Forbes had merely told her that hehad been wrongly suspected, but afterwards her
father had made her acquainted with the evidence
by wh.ch that conclusion had been come to: and
this evidence was absolutely conclusive. Unl-ss
he Barone had spent the last days of his residence
n England making arrangements for the perpetra-
tion of a crime from which he could not possiblyreap any advantage, he was absolutely innocent ofany complicity in the vile thing

frot"?h^'*
^'-

u°"'^
''^^ f°^«'l '*>« confessionfrom the man m the hearing of the others, and had

tZZ"T^^ 'u
' '"'"" '° ^"- She remembered

tha Mr. Lotha had required to be prompted by heras to the name of the Italian, but'this meanf „"
thing except that he had never heard the name
before. He certainly did not and could not haveknown that the Barone del Greppo was a personhable to be suspected of being the instigator of the

eslTJ-
""y^'"""^' Surely this was the great-est of all ,n connection with a matter which was in

of sL'.T.^'^-
^'^ ^'^°' ^^" 'hat the geniusof Sherlock Holmes himself would be paralysed atthe number and the complexity of the problems

She did her best to turn her thoughts away from

on7;/7e: •" •" rr"^-^^^'^'- -"'-^°noi one ot the criminals, but sh " ' -
I not find it easy
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herself beside Mr^ll.Tn.h^'/'}''' ""^ '°""*'

train, to put a question t^ v '''"'"g-car of the

"Mr. Lotha,-?sheL"d 'rH°" f ^""J^'"

thinIcing_so„,;thi„g
''you d^r^,'''''^"

'hi.king_
ng you if you are quite sure th^.H"""'^

""y ^'^•

was given you by the m«n \ '"^ "^""^ ^^'"^^

to you that he was eml • Jk" ^°" '^''^ <=°"f«sed

Barone del Grep^) ?^-'^ "^ ^^ "^""^ °"«' *« the

^^He smiled, and immediately afterwards became

thrLtir^ftatSgtSetlf"^
said he. "I am ^.ItfTf ^"' ^'«« Athol,"

-smiss^ewh^eS;tmTouTrnd^»^^"^

't diffirtoTom ITn"f -'"^ ''•-'-
^ «"^

my mind when ali the aue^I"
"^ '^''^ '"'^''^^"' "«

nesting themselvetrrr„S "k"'
'^^^ ^"^-

When I have nothingmLu"'' ^^^^ answered.

to it my mindS b^eXr ^/^'"b'^"'
'" "^^^'^

that fearful ext^tlf^ecLT^^^^^^to revise all my previous iH«c /
^' °" '°'''=^ ""^

'

-^er^rJ ?^''='- ""
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name, but you recalled 11^^. '' ^' """

"I recolle'ct it all," si:U°i"''^^ZrilT^-:

could :otp:"tb7,r '""""i'^ ^ ^^""^'"«" -"o
outrage?" ^ "" ^"^^'''"^ '° ^o with the

Mr. Lotha shrugged his shoulders.

sort "Terid^'-r/":''"^ ""' ^ P^""'^- °f 'hat

ffain Hn ,i ^" ' '^^ ^''^* 'he man had to

hold-offhrnamfoftheT'""" T" "^^ "^^ ««

simple'-
'""" '"^^

' -""» -g^est is very

"Very simple?"
"Yes, it is that the fellow spoke the truth "
But It ,s known that the Barone left Fn.,1 atwo days previously."

England
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"That might be part of his scheme, Miss Athol.you little know what plotters these Italians are-Ihow deep laid their schemes I I could tell yousome stories of them that would open your evesBut even if the fellow has left the country would ii

not occur to you that any man wishing to be re-

l!!i. T" " *°'"'»" *ho had scorned him-your
father told me how you had been persecuted by thisBarone del Greppo-would take t;ry good c^re to

dS; work?""
"'"'"^ "" accomplices to do his

thf^'X'^Tv ^".^T"^-
^^"^ ^^' ^^i" "« convinced

that the Italian had anything to do with the episode
of her abduction. ^

They reached Craig Athol that night. Among

^l?h""""r'' ' '^''" *^' °"« ^""^ his nearest
neighbour. Angus Keith, of Inchgarry, saying thathe hoped to drop in in time for lunch the next dayand he mentioned that his friend, Mr. Rex Castle

p^y'S"^
*'*h him, and would probably accom!

Mr. Keith came with his friend rather earlierthan was expected. The morning was chilly, andSir Drummond had rung for some logs fo thehearth m the great hall, where he and all his part^were sitting. The footman brought them, followed

.nl^fTT"^ '^"^'"8^ ^ '^"PP" '^^a'-bo* withsome fire lighters At that instant the hall door

Stirs '

' '°°""'" ''"'**'"^'' '° ^''"''' *«

Mr. Keith and his friend entered, and Sir Drum-mond was advancing to welcome his guests when
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they were startled by the sound of a crash behind

PoTm" ?u"^
*"* standing, her eyes fixed on Mr.Castle, the upturned coal-box at her feet.

The maid was Mary Allen.

K3



CHAPTER XI

Op course the tab'eau in the hall only lasted for
a few moments. The butler had hurried into the
hall, hearing the noise of the era. a, and the foot-
man was already gathering up the coals. Mary
Allen, the impressionable parlour-maid, was half
way to the door by which she had entered, covered
with confusion.

Every one laughed at the little contretemps, but
no one made a remark. They all seemed too well
accustomed to sucli evidences of a servant's care-
lessness to be in the least surprised, except for a
moment. Mr. Keith of Inchgarry was already
acquainted with Mr. Forbes, but he had to be intro-
duced to Hubert Lotha, and Mr. Rex Castle had
to be introduced both to him and to Mr. Forbes.
The simple ceremony over, the party were soon
deep in talk on the subject of the prospects for
the Twelfth, when the moors were to be shot
over.

Angus Keith was a man of about thirty-five or
forty. His property of Inchgarry was not more
than two miles from Craig Athol, so that the two
families were near neighbours as well as disUnt
relatives—a General Keith had married an Athol

•3
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in the latter years of the eighteenth century. Rex
Castle was a tall spare man, whose appearance and
complexion suggested an officer who had seen a
good deal of active service under a tropical sun.
He seemed to be a few years younger than his
friend Keith, and there was discernible in his voice
a trace of the accent of a North Briton. He
had never been in the army, his bronzed com-
plexion being accounted for by the fact of his
having been for several years in India. He had
been the owner of the renowned tea plantations at
Calichar, the sale of which in the early part of the
year had been so widely discussed in commercial
circles, and, as a consequence, in social circles, for
now-a-days commerce enters largely into every
circle of society, and there is no such thing as exclu-
siveness. It was understood that Mr. Rex Castle
had returned from his tea plantation with a large
fortune, and when it became known after his arrival
in England that he was still unmarried, it can easily
be believed that his coming was regarded with a
considerable amount of interest in the neighbour-
hood of Mayfair as well as Mincing Lane. He
had a few friends in England—mostly soldiers
whom he had known in India and who had been
glad to accept his hospitality on the hills in the
warm seasons, and men who had visited the country
in search of big game. Among the latter was Mr.
Keith, and he had stayed with Castle for a couple
of months two years before, and now he was glad
to have an opportunity of being his patron during
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his visit to the Highlands. No one-unless oerhaps Angus Keith, who said nothing in Sifo^
Castle s family. People took it for granted fharhe

£ be«tr
"' ^''""'- ^""«°" "«''«'-" n^-ny o

Wrts onnZ"'^"i
'" '"P 'argefortunes in several

Ken tel TV ""•* ?°"" °' ""= '"°'" '°«""'"« had

ScastUhiH"*^" J'j?"
^''"'"' ""«'"««"' 'hatHex Castle had worked his way up from very smallbegm„,ngs .n an Ayrshire town, until at the age

^rtune-not of course the fortune of a Chicago

rson'^wotlk'"' "•!!'
'''^^ •'"""^h '° -«'<'' hTm^ape son worth considering by mothers who had a

thr« H J"
'"'° '° "'^P"^ °'' °^ by one of the

ve7v orom :
^°""^ ""'°^'' ""^ -«'« '"at y avery prominent in society.

,irfl*!!f M^' a'"!
'""" *''° ^^'^ "°* seated by thes^de of Meg Athol, and at whom at least two othersn the hall were looking rather attentively, each ofthem trying to answer the question-

Is that the man who caused her to refuse theoffer made to her by the Italian Barone? "

One of the men trying to find an answer to thisquestion was Mr. Forbes, the other was HuSn

Re?c««f
"*' themselves rather a difficult task.Rex Castle was not the sort of man who wearshis heart upon his sleeve, and Meg Athol wasone of those frank girls who are so nice to everyone that it is impossible even for their most intZ
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mate friends to say if they have a warmer feeling
than friendship for any one man.
"Favours to noi»e, she smiles to all extends,"

was the line which came into Mr. Forbes' mind
when he had been watching her in his own quiet
way, chatting with Mr. Castle on a settee. It was
quite clear that she and Castle were on excellent
terms with each other, and that they were resuming
the threads of an acquaintance of a very friendly
character. Meg had evidently some mutual explan-
ations to make on some trivial society matters
familiar to both.

" I had never a chance of telling you why I ran
away from the Chepstowe's dance," Mr. Forbes
heard him remark. "But perhaps you did not
know that I had run away," he added.
"Of course I knew that you ran away, but I

thought you told me that you were going on to the
Vivians," she replied. "The Vivian's was on the
same night, was it not ?

"

" It was not to the Vivians I went, for the excel-
lent reason that I had not received an invitation,"
he said. "No, it was rather a queer thing that
happened. A man whom I had known in India
had got into a scrape—some ridiculous thing that
concerned nobody in the world, but he had sent an
urgent message to me to go to him."

" How amusing I " she exclaimed.
"It really didn't matter a scrap whether he saw

me that night or a week later, but you know how
nervous some people are if anything unusual hap-
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nmg was a trifle, only I meant to tell you that IZ mo3-°"
'° '"'^ -i^hbourhood so^eti^: in'

rtKt ^°f-?«-
'-P-S tHe\t:with the picture done by the monk."

have had i[^
^
""r'

"°M-g°«en it. you wouldnave had it a week ago if the binder had kent hW

told that a thing must be sent to Italy ? "

.

Vou are taking a lot of trouble," she said " It

lllZn^', ^°"- ''^^"^ »''« '^'"g -uW have

materlmeS ''J
''" "^ '"''^^^ -«« -°*I

»T
^^'^ y°" about."

MeTafd 'tt''
''"'"^ ''"'" '° '^' ^"«« °" whichMeg and the man were conversing, contrived tooverhear so much of their convertt o„ u tl^conducted in an ordinary tone, and, of course Z

Meg and Mr. Castle by Hubert. He^Sd s2
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without the least trouble that that young man—Mr.
Forbes thought of any one under forty as a young
man—was extremely interested in the conversation
that came from the settee. He was quite intent on
every word that passed between Meg and her com-
panion, and Mr. Forbes saw that he was not par-
ticularly well pleased at the result of all that he
heard and all that he saw. He frowned, and once
or twice he bit the ends of his moustache.
As for Mr. Forbes himself, he had set himself

to find out the exact terms on which Meg and Mr.
Castle stood in regard to each other, and he had
quite satisfied himself on this point. He remem-
bered what Sir Drummond had said to him on this
subject, and the conclusion to which he had come
was that there existed between the pair so excellent
an understanding that it was quite possible that in
the course of time and under favourable conditions,
they might come to think of each other more
warmly still. In a place where a number of other
people are present a man and a girl who are simply
chatting together are not very likely to give them-
selves away, so to speak. If Meg and Rex had been
in love the one with the other, they would not, Mr.
Forbes knew, have talked very differently from the
way he had heard them; but, at the same time, he
knew that if they had been merely ordinary
acquaintances they would not have talked in exactly
the same tone. In short, he was quite satisfied that
each was interested in the other; and if some one
had told him that Mr. Castle had come to the High-
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been surprised- altho.L^l ' '^°"''' "°* ^ave

And then, Mr. Forhpa h=^
observing somethngwhlhtoM'h" T°'t""''y of

a hostess^as his WeL Mi s Ath"? f°^ 'T"'"*
she turned her eves in

7'"^^'''°
-
^O' suddenly

Lotha,andseeTneTath. "'"T""" °' «"»'««

the otker grouTin S hainhT h'^'"'^'^''
''°'"

-.^Cast.fand^hersp^i^r^^^^^^^^^

M^^Sirrrfj^-'^^s-ir-etwith
ing." she said, when Hubertr/tifr " ^°""^^-

said hr-anT' ^"'r''?'
'°"«^ '" ^"'"^ «t one time "

saia fte, and consider ng the size nf »,« „ 1 .

>s extremely unlilcelv i' V ^ ''"""^'^ '*

thousand mLo where M/c^f '"' """'" '

What part were you^ ^aS^P"^^
^'^''°"'"'-

"Oh ?"r""^
neighbourhood," said Castle.

ther^'s^idir-T'''" \''r''''
""« °^

westlBomtaytdaburrrlL'r;--''-
on to Ceylon." '"*" ' *«nt

isI'»sardM:^'^""^^--yf-'»Darieeli„g,
"Not so very far away indeed." said Lotha, "but
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still farther than from Oxford Street to Piccadilly
Circus." '

"Had you good sport in Cashmere?" asked
Castle.

"Pretty fair; five tigers and the usual mixed ban
of bears and buck," replied Lotha.

'•You had a good-sized party then," said Castle.
Five tigers make up rather more than a decent

bag."

"There were three of us, and the other two w. e
first-rate shots," said Lotha modestly.

"If you bagged five tigers you may take it fromme that there were three first-class shots in your
party," said Castle.

'

Meg thought that this was rather nice on the
part of Mr. Castle, and so doubtless did the manwho was complimented, though he shook his head
and volunteered the confession that if he had not
bungled with one of his shots the list of tigers killed
would have been increased to six.
"And if none of the others had missed their shots

It would probably have been increased to twenty "

suggested Meg. '

Before Mr. Lotha had a chance of standing up
for his friends' marksmanship lunch wasannounced,
and Meg found herself at the foot of the table with
Mr. Keith on one side and Mr. Lotha on the other.
Ihe conversation at once became general, as it is
bound to be when only five people are at a table:
afterwards, however, Meg found herself alone
with Rex Castle. She had been submitting a new
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"Who is your friend, Mr. Lotha?"

"Didyrnot^bireve^'lt '''''^'' ^"^ « ,augh.

-^soif-^-rSLSo-f

t-n that ever a man^did a'^oma" - ' ""' *" "^^^

_^e raised his eyebrows.

sco.t::;s,sr^j?f--^'-'«««*oa

-"?ou2fth,^r;r.„2u:rh''^'"-'-
days ago. It is a mor?J ^,

' ''«PP«''ed a few

you have ever h^rT '"^'!«"°"^ ^'o^y than any
been the aSn^milTtvt"^' ^°" ""'^ »>-'

was staying with :;"'2^.„^-J-i-
years. I

know, and one evening when I If;' "' ^°"
lonely moorland road, I wL set mn J""'"*^

°" «
™en. put into a carriaJ J ^ " ''^ * ''^"^ °f

brought «e through "„l::lT"^ °ff- They

-thatso.ething^rwro"n;:-dt:^-;r^^^^^
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men»n")r/",,""'°'"''''
'''^•''^*^' •>« f»«d the four .and wok me away from them. That was how wemet—a fortunate meeting for me I

"

J^r p'"'1'"!i'
' ""* "°"'^ ^"'^h a thing hap.pen m England-an abduction?" he cried Hehad stood st.Il suddenly while she was speaking!

The ruffians I he continued. "They will bebrought to justice, I hope. Did you say that he
captured them ?

»

^ ^ "*' "^

"He agreed with me that it would be better to
let th^m go rather than face the horrid publicity thatwoukl be the result of bring.ng them to justice."And you mean to say that they all got off-
not a blow struck—not a shot fired ? "

"It was all for the best. I had no wish to havemy name m all the newspapers for a monj to be

of;hiirctr:„^^'^'^''''«^-^'-''-'o^
"But what was the motive of those men? It is

one else. Surely you must be able to make a guessas to who that person is ? " *

"I have not the remotest idea. To be sure,here was a name mentioned, but-I think you methe Barone del Greppo in London ? "

"I met him, but he-is it possible that youbeheve he would be guilty of an outrage [ik^

"What is your opinion, Mr. Castle?"
He is an Italian, to be sure ; but that is no reason
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for assuming that he is a scoundrel. No, no who-

this affair Icnew nothing of the man. Del Grep,Swould never have made such an ass of himself «
ct'°dlt°""',^"'" ^"^''"'"^ •'^ -^an
uL u

^ S"nplest way of looking at it-

2.iSr!"
'"'"' "^"' °"' °' '''^'"-«^''

co'nLT^^f ^°"- ^"^ '" «"y <=a^ 'he Barone

?eft Lr /f
"°'""«^ '° ''° ^'''' 'he outrage. Heleft England two uays before it took place »

in Jh^isr^eTti^A"
"^""^ ^"-^ '° "^ --'°-d

"My father came to the conclusion that because

was bou?d tof
''^' -"^^ ""^"^"^''' 'he Ba o„^was Dound to be associated with it

"

weZiSn'tn" "T ^''^"Xtes" h ;r«^ "^'' y°" had no intention of prticeeding aga.nst him, you should have found ou^who^he was, .f only for your own protection in the

"That is the curious part of the story. I wishedto get your opinion in resoect of if i
"'f"ea

to tell my father or Mr. Fo'rbL The faTis [hitone of the men confessed to Mr. Lohl th 'thevwere in the pay of the Barone." ^
"Impossible."

"It is true, I can assure you."
Rex Castle's eyes were cast down to the ground;
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a frown was upon his face H» —.. i <

puzzled.
'**' '^'"''y

"I do not know what to say or think on thematter" he said. "The whole affair is the mostmystenous that ever came to my knowledgt. and

of my life m Ind.a. The idea of carrying off a eirln your position in the very heart of England,

bS?"'°
*"" '°""'*'"8: by it-oh, it is beyond

"I have read in the newspapers o' cases in
America-children of millionaires being kid-napped in order to extort a heavy ransom from

mnnonSr '"*
' *" "" ''' ''»"«'''" °f -

Mr. Castle remained lost in thought for some

thrnlT.hf
"%'''^ rt^' ^•'^°"«'> 'h« ^-""d"^"the neighbourhood of the cascade.

"The whole affair is a mystery," he said at last.

fJlT T" ?/"^'' ^"y'hing about himself and hisfamily from Mr. Lotha ?
"

"He told us a good deal," replied Meg. "Hehas been a great traveller-there is hardly a nlace
.n the world that he has not visited, /suppose
It was because he lived among such adventures, his
very hfe depending sometimes upon his alertness,
he was able to do me so great a service. There
really was very little that could be called suspicious
about the carriage or the men. We might have
been quite an ordinary country party out for theday, and I had given the men who were in the
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carriage with me my promise not to signal to any
one who might be passing us. They threatened togag me if I refused to promise—and yet, Mr. Lotha
was quiclf enough and clever enough to perceive
that there was something wrong."
"Nothing could be finer than the way he acted

throughout," sa.d Mr. Castle. "And with no
weapon except an unloaded revolver too I I don'tknow whether I most admire his courage or his
self-restraint. Most men would have tried to
obtain some evidence of their heroism by capturing
one or more of the men; but because he saw how
in that case, your name would certainly get dragged
into the story, he kept himself back I

"

"Yes, he. behaved extremely well," said Meg.He was quite ready to face all the men after he
had taken me out of their hands. Like you, he did
not like the thought of their getting oflF without
some punishment. It was only when I said that
on no account would I appear against them that
he allowed them to go."
"And then they told him that del Greppo was

their employer?"
'^'^

"Yes; that was what they told him. What I
cannot understand is how they got hold of the name
ot the Barone del Greppo."
"That is another of the many mysteries within

the mystery of your being carried off. By the way
I hope that I may be permitted to congratulate
Mr. Lotha upon his gallantry. You are not trying
to keep the incident a profound secret ? "
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"I have told no one of it, except you, Mr. Castle.

I thought that perhaps you might be able to sug-
gest something in regard to the one who was at the
bottom of the plot."

"I am sorry that I have been of no help to
you."

*^

"But you have been of use to me, you have con-
tirmed me m my opinion that it was quite impossible
that the Barone del Greppo could have anything
to do with the matter."

"And that is certainly my honest belief."
Shortly afterwards the visitors took their depart-

ure, and Rex had not an opportunity of carry-
ing out his intention of congratulating Hubert
Lotha upon his good luck in being able to help
Miss Athol to escape out of the hands of her
enemies.

Later in the afternoon Mr. Forbes came across
the young parlour-maid, Mary Allen, as he was
entering the library.

"Mary lass, I'm afraid that you'll no do weel
as a parlour-maid," he remarked, shaking his
head and increasing his Scottish accent to a
confidential extent. "Ye nigh started the life
out o' me with that clatter you made with the
scuttle."

"I'm sair fashed, sir," said the girl.
"And so you be to be, lass," said he. "But ye'll

be waur fashed if ye dinna tell me truly what it was
that skeered ye. Come now, no beating aboot the
bush. What was it ?

"

I.
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She took a step towards him and glanced fear.

fully round, saying in a whisper—
"Mr. Forbes, sir, I haed guid cause to be

skeered! the gentleman that steppit into the hall
with Mr. Keith was the same one that I saw yon
night in this very room speerin' at yon picture."



CHAPTER XII

Mr. Forbes seated himself in the nearest chair,
and some seconds had elapsed before he soid-

K J ./^' "'"'"^ " 'I"**'' s'o'y ye hae to tell abody, Mary lass."

u"Xfu""'-^,^°"'=y
"''" ^'"' 8:one daft, sir," said

she, "but ifs the truth I'm telling ye. knd no lee
I thocht that I would fair hae sunVdclJ," to th^corner o' the lum when I looked round and sawh.m standmg there forenenst me—y, the same as
I hope to be savit."

And above all, I wouldna talk aboot it. I hopeye didna mak that your excuse for what looked likeyour^ clumsiness when the housekeeper rated ye

th'l!

"^'"^

T?!"'*
^'- ^°'^'' f°' I kenned weelthat ye would hke to hear it first. But she did Z

trat\app:d?"
""^"^ ^•'^" ''' •>-'" '°'«^ •'^ «

JuJl
""* f"1 "^^'' ^^'y' there's naebodymust hear ought o' this but mysel'-that is, for the

147
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"And did ye ever see a white man as black as

yon, Mr. Forbes? And that Mr. Castle, as I hear
bis^name is-ls he no as swarthy as a real blacic,

"Ay, maybe that-maybe that. True, lass, true

:

I m no saying that ye hae nae told the truth: the
gentleman is as black-a-vised as ony white man can
"»• D ye see, he has lived all his life in a hot
country, and that plays auld Nick wi' the fairest
complexion. Weel, weel, I'll hae to think ower a"
that ye hae told me o' this matter; and I'll tak guid
care that ye dinna suffer by the telling o't. So far
frae being light-headed it seems to me that ye hae
the strongest nerves in a' the Castle, to be able to
speer at that gentleman—supposing that he was the
same-and only let fa' a coal or two. I dinna tell
how it was ye stood your feet. Ay, ay ; I shouldna
wotjder If his face did seem a wee bit like auld
Nick himser; but I mind ye did say that he had
guid looks, and that he was no like a black nigger.
1 11 hae to hae a crack wi' ye again aboot this busi-
ness, and till then I hope that ye'll keep your
tongue frae wagging."
"Ye may trust me, Mr. Forbes; I'm no one o'

the claishm' sort. I'll keep my mouth tight shut,
you may depend. But what does it all mean, Mr.
Forbes? That's what I'd like to ken."
"And so should I, my lass; and ne'er doot but

that both of us will learn all there is to learn before
long."

He nodded to her and she left the room.
She left a greatly puzzled gentleman in that
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"^IH' ^!' ^°'^' ''" '"" he had done well to
yield to Sir Drummond's persuasion and return to
Craig Athol. Sir Drummoijd had promised that
he should have many a treat in the way of fishing,
but he had not promised that he should be brought
face to face with so beautiful a puzrle as he nowsaw before him. There was nothing that the old
lawyer hlted better than this getting in touch with
a tough problem that demanded for its solution all
the talents of which he believed himself to be pos-
sessed. He had solved many a tough thing in hit
time and now he felt like the war horse that scents
he battle from afar. He had, during the week
hat elapsed since he had entered this room and
found Mary lying on the floor, almost forgotten
the details of her story of all that had happened in
his place-of her hearing the sound within the
lib-i-y, and pushing the door cautiously open and
seeuig in front of the picture the man standing—
of his turning quickly round, revealing a handsome
dark face, which frightened her more because itwas handsome than because it was black, and then
of his vanishing in a flame of fire.

Mr. Forbes had noted at the time these details of
the girl s story, but he had had so much to think
of in the mean time that he had put them in one of
the most distant pigeon-holes of his memory. Now
however, he found occasion to bring them all oul
again, and lay them on the table before him, as it
were, hke a hand of cards that had been dealt toh.m to enable him to see what sort of a game he
should play.

*
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He examined every card, and then he threw
them once again on the table—still speaking meta-
phorically—and began pacing the room with his
hands locked behind him and his head bent. He
felt that he was in the position of a man who has
been set to play a single game of cards, but with
two hands dealt to him for the purpose.

"Is it that there is something in the atmosphere
of the place that compels a man to give all his at-
tention to the problem that Sir Drummond is ever
troubled over?" he muttered. "I came up here a
week ago to hear that story of second sight, and
although I was able at that time to put it to one side,
as I thought, yet I have been ever since doating and
dreaming over the whole business—everything that
happens seems to my bewitched fancy to have some
bearing upon the question of the discovery of the
heir. First it is one thing, then it is another, but
all have an intimate connection with the catastrophe
which keeps Sir Drummond awake o' nights. It's
in the air—that's what it is. Sir Drummond has
breathed it deep into his system, and I'm on the
fair way to do it myself. I had best stop while
there is yet time."

He knew that the conclusion to which he had
come was a wise one, but it is one thing coming
to a wise conclusion in thought, and quite another
acting in accordance with its promptings. Mr.
Forbes, instead of leaving the Castle, and casting
all his cares to the winds that blew over the heather
of the mountain, threw himself once more into his
chair, and began to think over all the queer things
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that had come under his notice during the previous
week.

He was interrupted in his cogitations, first by
seeing Miss Athol wallcing past one of the windows
with Hubert Lotha by her side, and later by the

entrance of his host. The former did not cause
him any serious inconvenience. He only looked

out at the young people and smiled when they had
passed. But in the case of the entering of Sir

Drummond, it was different. Sir Drummond
proved a serious obstacle in the way of his mus-
ings. He had a good deal to say, and he took his

own time about it. If a host cannot take his own
time about anything that he has to do in his own
house, who can 7

"Well, my friend," he cried immediately on
entering the room. "You saw them together

—

Castle and Meg, I mean "

"Oh, yes, I saw them seated on the same settee,"

replied Mr. Forbes.

"And you noticed—did you pay any particular

attention to them ?
"

"Only an ordinary amount. Sir Drummond.
You wouldn't have me play the spy upon an inno-

cent young couple ?
"

"Certainly not; but I thought that you, with

your keen watchfulness, might have noticed
"

"Oh, yes; I certainly noticed that."

"And what was that
?

"

"Just what you left unsaid. Well, in short. Sir

Drummond, all that I noticed was that the pair

seem to be on very good terms with each other

—
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confidential terms-terms that suggest the parson

nli"tfZ ,'"'' P.^^'* '" *•"= P^«y«' Book, and that
place the Solemnization of Matrimony. I wouldn't
be too sure, but I rather fancy that Miss Meg and

f. J*""*'"^" •'^^^ ">«' "linds made up."
That was my belief too, though neither of them

sTon."
*° *"" *""^"^ *° '''"^™ "^y '-"P'^^

"How could they? The man could only come

ir^ V}" °'''-^»^'"°"«d -«y for permission to

fZ^l '"^^"'^^ *« y°"r daughter, and Miss Meg

hJaua I ^y °"^*'"« compromising until he

answer'"
'""'"'" '"*'' '"'" ""^ »°' J"*"'

pe'nS*?*"*
""* *"""*'''• ^"' "°^ ^''"* •'"" hap-

" Nothing, except that another good-looking

the are" f

''' "^
°J

"^ '^"^''^'^^^ "ero, leaps into

di!„^J, T ""'"''"'" '" P^"''^"'" «"d shows ad,spos.t.on to capture all hearts. Do you fancy
that he will capture Miss Meg's ? "

"I cannot tell. It wouldn't be like the old story

llanf
Story-tellers are all agreed that thegaljnt young knight who saves the beautifulmauien from her cruel enemies must captivate her

Z t: I
'^".''' "'^' ^"« f««'« 'hat she is some-how bound to look on the new-comer with favour.She IS carried away by the romantic elements of

StitudT''""'
'"' '" '^^^ '^ "^"^"-'"^ -'h

find herself in. And what about the young hero-
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does he feel that it is necessary for him to play the
part to the full as it used to be written out in all the
books of our youth ?

"

"I think there can be no doubt on that point.
Unless I am greatly mistaken he is deeply in love
with her already."

"Dear me! He's rather quick about it, isn't

he?"
"A man like that has learned to be quick in de-

veloping great crises. I dare say that he has saved
his life now and again by his quickness in using
his revolver."

"And your voice—I suppose that, as you are the
young woman's father, you may be expected to
hav5 a voice in the matter—will it be given in
favour of the young hero or the wealthy tea-

planter?"

"Forbes, I shall not interfere with my daughter's
choice. I shall not make an attempt to influence
her one way or another. If she should choose
Castle, I will not object to him because he has
been connected with trade ; and if she should choose
the other I will not shake my head if it should turn
out that he is penniless. She shall have the man
of her choice."

"You are not a worldly father—so much is sure.
I don't know that you should be impartial in your
judgment on so grave a matter. Surely a father
should endeavour to protect his daughter from the
effect of such influences as—say, the glamour of
romance ?

"

"I don't see why romance shouldn't have a look
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in now-a^ays as well as commonplace prose; itused to play rather a prominent part in the old

choose her laddie for herself."

«fiV°'"'J""°"'*
"^^ certainly giving the repre-

stantly with Meg for the next day or two. Sheundertook to show him the Lest places for trout,and the warmest corner on the mountain for grouse!She rode with h.m through the glen and played
b.lhards with him in the hall. Of course she didnot constitute herself his sole companion , her fatherwas with them sometimes, and occasionally MrForbes; but still the two were left alone several
times each day.

"cvciaj

But when his visit had lasted nearly a week, Metrhad a letter from her mother, telling her to exoect
her at Craig Athol by the end of the^eek,aSDrummond, if the truth must be told, was very glad
that Lady Athol was terminating her round of visits
at last; he was not so sure that her ladyship would

fmnlTil 't" '"''V'^
^^' P'^y'"* 'he part of the

impartial father. He had a suspicion that his wifewould relieve him of a good deal of his responsi-
bility in respect of Meg, for already he was becom-ng a httle uneasy lest his complacency should not
be to the advantage of his daughter. Clearly it was
a mother's duty to look after the interests of her
child, and as for influencing her judgment-well,
Sir Drummond, after due reflection, came to the
conclusion that perhaps a mother's influence might
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not be greatly out of place when a daughter's happi.
ness was trembling in the balance.

In due course, then, Lady Athol returned to the
castle, and it soon became apparent that she meant

I«„^ f/^u u*'"*
**^ management with a firmer

hand than her husband had shown himself to pos-
sess. But Mr. Lotha had no reason to compIailTof
any want of cordiality in her bearing towards him.
She greeted him most warmly, and when she spoke
of the debt of gratitude which all the family owed

If^iTl
her voice was full of emotion. She pro-

fessed herself greatly pleased to see him at Craig
Athol. She would not have been happy, she said.
If she had not been allowed an opportunity for
thanking in person the brave rescuer of her
daughter. She hoped that Mr. Lotha was enjoying
his visit, and that Meg had shown him all the sighte
of the neighbourhood.
Hubert Lotha could not have been otherwise than

*L'°'l *? f ^^ reception by Lady Athol ; but before
she had been home for more than a day he must
have become aware of the fact that he would no
longer enjoy the solitary companionship of Miss
Athol. Lady Athol took very good care that when
there was any new part of the mountain or the glen
to be explored she was one of the party; and even
when there was a game of billiards to be played
she either assumed the duties of marker or was con-
stantly coming into the room in search of some-
thing. It soon became clear to him that Meg's
mother was not quite so complacent as her father
in the discharge of her social duties; and un-
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For that matter so was Mr. Forbes Th. t ;solicitor was for ever cettinl. u°- "* '"""'y

to speak, puttingTanTqL, o„;t T"''
"

strangely oersonal «..«.•
^"*'"<'"' *° nim—some

gard to'^^he Sen of hU°"''
"°' "''^'^ *"•> '"^

whence it waT derived but"!?-
'"' ""^ «>"-«

parentage. It seemS ihat h^Mi"/"r °?'^
fad of surnames .„j .

" F°rbes made a

of that sort and h.
*^'"'"°^'' ""*• ^"""^^ *'"««

the loolclut' for somrhir''"""""^ '»' ^^^ «"

thisline-sometL
gTat"u'xe"/hisi";

"""""^ '"

ingenuity to solve H/h^r '"formation and
as a surn'ame. Shewon^T^r "' - "

name could aid him in f^,?-
"*"" °^ *''«t

Where had his famHy 1 v Se1^° f %"^^«-
Iand?--or Derhan* fhLuJ^^ England or Scot-

'and. The^ wa's fSntll^S-^ '" "°'-

doing things in the Transvil he
'^ ^"^ '^"

be a descendant of DutrW ~ 7^ supposed to

not Lotha?
Dutchmen, and if Botha, why

All this Hubert felt to be very boring i*has reasons of his own
?:/*'^.''°""g- « a man

his family, or evln for rh
'^^"' ' """""« «bout

from that'^^hTchTsfX tTh ^ ' "T "'''''='«"*

is it of any one else ? m' p ^^"''' ^''^t business

felt; it s^medt L thafTh^'J""''"""^''^"'
upon him-tryintr to n.f k-

^" "^^^ «Py'"g

withhisquestfonsandhi '"'° ' *'^''' P'^'^^

be sure it woulH h '''"'"^''^'"'"ations. To
Forbes ; ^Z LTr^'''' '° ^^ *«* ^rany time discourteous, he was only
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insistence. To a young man who has been making
satisfactory progress i„ the wooing of a younf

Checked .n h.s advance by a too vigilant mother,and bored to extinction by «„ officious old gS
a7rll° ""f °" '~P'"^ '•y "- -de asking dt

Mr. Lotha had an active mind, and perhaps anngen.ous m.nd as well, and both its a^ivifyand

week that followed the arrival of Lady Athol inh.s efforts to be brought into closer assc^iaVion liththe g.rl whose gratitude he had earned by an7ctof s gnal bravery, and to evade the inquisition o

cauid hi ,T "!:°f
"^'"^'^ ""'^ experience had

siaerations. He had an idea that Mr. Forbes would

no 'r^ort' H
'\'"' ''' ""- carrLdoffandnot restored to her home-in fact, it was m,itl

»~ ,rr„r : .xrr'* *''°" '•^
Mr. u*. du „rp;"ta

'

' i""'
»"<' "»«•
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dislike foJUyerrouS f^s"' Th^J
""*'T""Siting or suff^Mtin/

•

" *^ ^'^^ "'^'"ys

to -void Mn Forbes^'"^""
''*" '" endeavouring

some%r„;:.rr'eV„':ri^"' '- •^"'-^ «• ^-r

run him down so to^^^u "il?'""
~"'"^««* '«

playing bilSs with r^n """"" ''«'' »«*»

ForL^Jr4i:;^^J^t^nrh' "' "*'•

silence. It had scarreiv « ^Tj^ ">« game in

beating his opoo^'f^ ''"."^*'' ^'^ Drummond
the fofmer^Tre ^/„;'f;-^P^oints. ^^ore

matter of business, so that Huirt Td th!",

'"'"*

were left together.
""oert and the lawyer

reL"L'dX.VoS '"" ''""'' ^" ^-™-"d."

sa7thrhTd^r^«'ee'°h'"^r" ' -" ''-«' '»

soundi
" htrtkeTo:ng'';r ^^'^ ^ ^

.^/•5'*««g^ve a queer smile.

be«4r^--^.is;^-r--
He gave me a sun of ten last nigAt
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and beat me by twelve. As « matter of fact, hehas beaten me every day-ifs only now and akh^that I manage to squeeze a game from him."
^

tionLj
"* remarked that, not without apprecia-t.on and may I say admiration ? " said Mr FoA«smihng more queerly than ever. "I wider 'h«Sir Drummond thinlts of it

» *""

Nonsense I Hasn't he »

but'iS thiTi°o'nl;''°'''''
""'^ " '-"- -.

ay, of billUr's 2 weli :^ "^.T"' °' '"^ ^«'"«-

why I sav fh« ^' ^*'"**' «"d that's

.reltid^C::^;:^;- S"b^,i^-; f- with

course-yes, your'gamfoTlil'llir^ ' "'«'"' °^

J he young man loolted at the elder „.narrowly. He could not for the life nf 1 Fout if there was *nm.fh-
°'^. '"*.'"« of him make

he meant them to hZ^^ '"'^'"'' "'^ *°''^'f
n.ight tend to lest th.r?''"''^

•""""'"»' »''«*

-pHmenta;; sISc^. "kTM^^orbl
*''"

not a Derson tr. k.. ,
• '^orbes was

i-ed Ke m^s: Zfof?
^'"'" ^"'-

with such eyes as cons"LtTd^ne ofth?
"""

effective of Hubert Lotha's f^tuS
""""
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"Billiards is the only game we play here," uid
Hubert rather lamely. He had been so long con-
sidering the question of a possible double meaning
in the old lawyer's words that he failed to pick him-
self up with any measure of promptness. Some-
how this was the way his natural fluen:y became
stagnant in conversation with Mr. Forbes; and a
reflection upon this fact caused him to feel some
irritation against Mr. Forbes and to look forward
to the day when the lawyer should announce his
intention of returning to his desk and the compil-
ing of his preposterous bills of costs—Hubert
Lotha felt that he was safe in assuming that his
bills of costs must be preposterous.

"I've met with more than one first-class billiard
player in my time who was ready to affirm that
billiards was the only game in existence," said
Mr, Forbes. "It's a fine game indubitably, but
would you go so far as to say it was the only game
that a man might play with advantage to himself.
Mr. Lotha?"
"I wouldn't like to say a word against golf in

the presence of a Scotchman and in such a house
as Craig Athol," said Hubert. He was determined
to ignore any double meaning that his fellow guest
might intend to convey by his words.

"It's a braw house, Craig Athol, though the
handiest links to it are seven miles away 1

" said
Mr. Forbes. "A braw house and a tidy property
that'll be inherited by Miss Meg in the fulness of
time, provided that no interloper comes between
her and it."
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thitlL^f^
*• '""^ *" *^' »"«=^ion .„d 11

myilf!^"''"
^ "''' something .bout it to you

"I believe you did, Mr. Forbes. It'sromsntK^like 'something in'-Sc^t"Tou knot-'S

onhTliiglr^'"-— Should be in the^„5

before say.ng the name Lotha. His TZlTefixed upon the young man's face, and "here wl^

hZ:T'^: "^ " ^"""^ "P°" "U own.
*"

Of vo^than Mr. Forbesrd a"d:pTd';hSr^d"

on «..t"''
"** •"''^ ^°" '^""''l think my opinionon «,ch a question worth anything, Mr. ForC'Ay may be that," said the other. "It only

aTMr'L*;tha%'^-""^^
'"''"'- •'-<>'^ 3:^"

sir"!h!l'°"K*^i'
*•""' *"' "'8^''' ^^ ^bout your age

PuJ h down r"" "? """ « "^"^^ ""seri^er woTdput « down at something less, however, I thought

!i
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tlut you would b« .bout thirtyjive or thirty^,
and It so happens that if the heir to Crsi* AtholWM alive to^y he would be thirty^ix. That waswhy I thought I should like to have the opinion of
a man of about the same age on the subject of the
possibility of the heir being alive and turning up
some day in this neighbourhood."
"I see," said Hubert, now looking up and nod-

ding, in appreciation of Mr. Forbes' motive for
questioning him. "And now that you've put it tome in that way 1 hope you will allow me to say
that if Douglas Athol is still alive he would be the
m(Mt contemptible of men if he were to come here
and assert his claim to the property. If he had
even the smallest share of good taste, leaving every
other consideration out of the question altogether,
he would live and die a pauper sooner than turn aman like Sir Drummond out of the house which
he believes to be his own. Now, sir, you have my
views on this subject, whatever they may be worth
to you.

7«*^o'".** ^'•'*' °^ » generous man, sir,"
said Mr. Forbes. "They are the views of a gentli-man who might have lived in the unpractical dayswhen chivalry was the guiding spirit of a man's
life-in the days when knighthood was in flower.
They do you great credit, Mr. Lotha, and I can
only hope that should by any chance the heir turn
up he will be such a man as you."
Mr. Lotha laughed rather uneasily, saying—
I think that, should he turn up, you will findhim acting like a man, Mr. Forbes; and I think
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i'StT.„:;"co'?s ::tz '" '^'"^'"^ «»-• «»>•

keep hi, own s^ret „^, """"' **""*» «« '<>

untiJ-J"
»*^'«-«ot • -eve.1 his identity

"Until?"
"Well, until circums.s.v -..: ,^ ,„ . :, • „,

for him to conceal it any ...^r
"

'"*'•

Circumstances? Tin- *o. " c . „ , . .

one, Mr. Lotha, bu. Mh'o'-lVrH^"
"='"»*'«

S^Mhe^d under th.-;^-,:i--" Si

R.me omj "'IS'U'd''
""'' *" P'-y »- •

doso.,,A£ormt^^^^^^^^^

.mount oftLTr*' ^" ^'- ^'•^ • ^r^

Athol. andttad'^e'urhL" mrndT? T ^T^visit even thougli his valulhi^
.P'°'°"«f '''»

London should be com^f/^"7^'"^ '^'•^"' '"

holiday.
compelled to postpone his

M*

III



CHAPTER XIII

Beyond any doubt Miss Athol was improving

Z ^hJn^ 1?"^'''."'*' '"^'""='J°" °f Hubert Lotha!
so that her father's prediction was being fulfilled

r„H !hl m! V'u"'
^"'^ "" encouraging instructor;

and she felt that he was on the whole a better playe;
than her father, though her father was lucky enough
to wm the greater number of the games played with

l^H .!
'°"''* '"" '^^' '^"^ y°""«« »«" under-

stood the science of the game far better than her

S'k ri'
''°"'' ""'^ "'«' ^«« Jed by him to

look beyond the stroke which she was in the actof playing, and so to "leave something on" for
herself when she had made her hazards. With the

f„TJii°^
P;°ficiency there came to her an increased

.n erest .„ the game, and upon this fact her good
father congratulated her, and Mr. Forbes con-
gratulated Hubert.
But Lady Athol became uneasy. She thought

It right to caution Meg against the possibility of
yielding too much to the fascination of billiards.Lady Athol did not believe that a young girl
should ever allow herself to become a Lily gL
billiard player. She had ideas of her own as to the

skill, and she was once heard in this connection to
164
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''ike and wha? was 2 ulTtf"
*""' ^^ '^^'y

herself. As a ^^111 '^''^''^e-not even Meg
her mother to dSde f^T •'"'t.'""*^'"

'» «"«-
«on. Since heJ^te !'„

th
1^''

t"'^'''
'^^'^^

moor, she was more contend tht
"''^ ^°'''^'"«

judgment of her moXT fn ^^^ '° ^''^'P' '•>«

always discountenancetthi an? ,^''°' ''«'•

-n which Meg had deliihterf f .-'"''"'''y "^^^

mother'scautions. Sincfi inl"^ "^ ^^'^ '»"
by her rather trying 'x^J'

'"'"'

"T" P™^«d ^ her

old-fashioned dS weT r/""' ^^'^^ ^thol's

rather -ore ^Jt ""%::":
J°""''«''' ^eg had

she was advised to Jll .
Judgment; so when

which she Z l^LZTVi':'''T''''''''''''y
did not rebel.

"'^ '""'^^'^ table, she

iudt4rora,^p:r:?3stsiT/"^ ^°;-^'*'-

«

reproach her for her want nf1 '
^'^ '^''^^'^'^ ">

excused herself7rom " '^ *^"^"«' ^^^^ *he
Lotha, on riea oTh *^^'''''' ^"""^ ^i^h Mr.

herau;torL5rg;^o'S^to"dfr'K^ ""'^ '"

for her mother. HeE rL°
\'°"*"""« ^«?"e

to become one of thoseS Ihl
' ^"^ "°* ^°'"»

a second if not a thirTn,! •
° V^ '=°"*«"t ^ take

be Played in^i^Ka^^ i" ^f
^-es as should

alot^X'ri7S^;^r:^^''-^ywere
billiard table was concert '"'"" "^ ''' ^ '^^
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"She plays quite well enough for a eirl." saidLacj. Athol. "I.™ not sure thft the .Un^^^rT^

a billiard-room is particularly desirable for a young

Sir Drummond held up his hands.
"In the name of Heaven 1 " he cried, "what

notion .s this of yours, my dear ? One might fancy
that you were placing our billiard-room on the level
of a London saloon. • Not particularly desirable.'What s the matter with the atmosphere of our
b.ll.ard-room ? Goodness knows that ifs not want-mg in ventilation. Those northern windows "
Lady Drummond smiled; but a moment lateroecame serious—extremely serious

Lo'S Z^^^in ''""^ '" -^-' '" M'-

tha^bef^^"^'
^'°'^ "''- ^^'-'^•>-"» -»

^

"I don't quite know what you mean," he said.
If you inquire whether I specified the length of

h.s visit, as one does now-a-days when the house is
full, I can only say that I did nothing of the sortHow could I? Why should I? Whfnamanh^

possible to imagine, one does not say, ' Will voucome to us from Saturday to Monday ? '"
"Of course not, only "

"Only what, my dear?"

JZ^^l'- ^7 r* '' '' "°' " " W^- Lotha was
an^old friend; he is nice enough in his own way,
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"Whatever he mav h» ;« u-

certainly pretty luTky' t I the" ""^'
•'' ""^

way." •^ ^ ™*' "* came in otir

-oic » ,h. rjl" ""'«'"• • ». in bb wife';

gratitude." ^ thought of expressing one's

Should you^rgSLiets s^t;: r^-ugh. Hehasnotyetheen\th"u''r:S

remarJ^Lad; aZ ^J^ T'^"/''""*
''-•"

moment she wa'aI?lL;».',2^^^^^
ahead

""King oack
; she was looking

we cannot be too grateful If hV hV '^
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ea.ily have poSd « ^^V' *'^! '!«'" «»« »>« «""«!

"ot, J
'"* '**''° °f the hour."

I faiJ tn"^ '•

''°"'' *•"'' ^°' « moment that

iX.lr=ei:^^t•^--^

so much is^e Jl P'"^!""""" 8^'''' ^""^ *» say

-pressed by the—the—what people wooU r.uthe romantic elements of the affair T^^was, iust like the heroine of ZL ^ "*
delive-ed from a cruel fa^ k u

""on^nces,

ing fallow, and placei n th
'' ^ ^""^'°"'"' «*»'"*-

you;" It'^L tS^a^ "° «'=^'- to the w.y

"That is L'^,:'/°j;,7'°-y?''
present moment, bit what reiSe/„r~"^' *° ^'^

be content with the stor^ifl^K J ™r^"'*^
'^°"'*'

point-just at the S L
°''' °* J"** ^' *is

interesting?" "^
'

^''*" " *«« becoming

"You suggest- "

de:;no^Tnorix;^tL^
^-^^r-

'-^

that would come ov^ Te facTo «I
'"" °[

""'''"

made acquainted with thi , ^,
°"^ ''''° ^"s

adventure I tell vou It 1°'^ °' P°°^ ^eg's
appeared on each I'V^f """' P^"''^"'»' ^mile

I received from Mabel E.°"''
"^^'^ °' '"« '««-

"«abel Egremont yesterday morn-
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here two days ago with Mr cS?.""''"
^"^ -«

And on Mr. CasH*.'= t
^^"e-

'•By no ™ea„s"Vw^':::,r"'"
description that was on fi, r

* ^^''e of any
he 'oolced in atX biltrd'''

"' *"" ^^«'« -hen
Lotha putting Me^^ fi '^

"""^ ^"'^ ^"""d Mr.
«on for her to dolhat dfm' J"'°

""= P^°Per posi-

{f
He was notsSn^ltn'r ""'' ""^ *"«=

;
hoped so n,uch when I heard ^hf^' ^°"- ^nd

for a long visit to the Keilhs
f"'"' '^ "«^ '^""'•''g

^^ife«.?n^^^^^^^^^^

Sir Drummond was «m;i-
had apparently takTn heTrf^ T^' ''"' his wife
*'- Of Mr. Ca'stle,.rhe w s7.:,/r.'"

^''"-«-
« leads me to a<!fr ^

'ooKing grave.

« well if we are toton^^""'^
""'^ '^ ««k of you

Of happi„ess w[^ aS wSV" '^'"'''^ <="--
^or himself i„ the 2^^°/^^ "''''« « Position
her with a home eql, tt^ T

°
u°"'''

P^^'^e

^ou^^^s^^ivriorvr--^-^
that we do know JnZt,- ^ '^' "« remind von
"What is it:;ry7tLfhT

'''"•"

^ ^"^^ have you found out
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«.ep, that he plays a good game of biUiard, .„d

enough?" * P'^"-'"'' "-an-presentabJe

"What I know about him is that his courage-h.s dash gave us back our child. Thar"s a^Mknow about him and all that I care to know ^iaS »f " *"°"^'* ^°' -"e-^nough to make meth.nk of h.m with gratitude every hour of mjife »
Lady Drummond now gave a little smile.

,„J °" ''"' "°* ^ '"°*''«'>" «id she. "On the con-trary you are a simple, warm-hearted old soldier-a Highlander into the bargain. I hav* always

?oman/r"T
'''' ^^^ ''^^ ^ hankering ISrromance; but I never thought that you would IJea personal matter of such a thine as this T r^

thought that you would be reld? To 'icrifii",^
daughter's prospects solely that the traditional endof the story should be brought about "

Now listen to me, guid wife." Sir Drummondhad caught her hand when she was in the art oftummg away from him with an aggrieved sha"; oi

you II hear what are my views on this matter. Irather more than hinted at them when Forbes was

X7nV° T'^
^ '^ ^^^ ««° - y- hlv"

then as n;.ll
"^ "°'

""l''
'° P'»'"'y- ' ^"'^ "imthen as I tell you now that if it should come to aquest.on of choosing between Castle and Jh^-I don t say that the question will ever arise- butshould .t arise, I declare that Meg herself wiill

result of my own observation, I admit, but on
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account of what you have toM „ *
time durinir the «n™l l ° ""* ^^°'^ «'"»« to

or casfe^^hiXT^d ss„ii;;L«rer;

come lo thinlyHubert L„!f
"' """ '"'* "««'

a«ow that I had h„ i • * "'' ''* hoped_I
Castle, ^l i ^TsaXtCrtL^f' "''"'' «'

you, my children 'in II
""''^ ^y- '^less

'.'Of Ljyo": :» idi-X'rhTd ''t""-"qu.nes and found out that ll^fa: lyl.^^''''
'"-

wouldinS- U°S -tr\^^^^ ^-"^-^
connections would n«dZT '''" ^^^^ "«
before I should LTt ''"^ "'''''>' '"^eed

upon hi. orlStlTonir.." ^'" '"^ '"-'

Poi-ttp'?oSSr"^'"^^^^^™-''-«>^»

neltfoLXTt^tSriTd'''^- "'--
sound snobbish on hisS to df

'\'° '"*'«^ '*

necessarily." ^ '° *''^^8: them in un-

to' "thinl u tuy' rsTft'to-::'^
'•'' "^'-^

might tell all abonf i^ ^[ '° ^^""ne that he
of being tf:7SZ:lT TT' ' *=''^"-

ever hear of a co.nly S;^.^?!^-,^, ..y-

county famSL 3 ToTha"""'^''^^
°^ ^"^'"^

Scotch naine But fo ?K " '*"^'"'y ""' «
• ^"'' ^°' 'hat matter, what about M
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i don't mean to be. iVe said n«i.-or even inaccurate Ca,ti. 7.
"othtng absurd

• f^rc^lass chap and llir
"","'«*"«« cha,>_

thing "ke a hundred thn^^i;''
'"" "* «« «'™^

plant.,...:. He w2 „«»""» P""""" '"' ^is tea

P~»l .n London!!esSLTv d'*"""'' "^ ''«*"'

fam^es of dauKhteT^^ i^
^'^*'"' P'=°P'e *ith

very heartily, tho gTi^e^
£' ''*''^' "^^ "im „p

all the same he is foe aHv of ?•
",«"«'««".• but

'hat of a retired teTSchlr W«^«"'' '"an
that Lotha can be greaXinf"L I

""" ' ^"PP"*
as actual family con„lr ^ *"•" '° Castle so far

not the po^T LweveT v"u "^r°""'"'^-
"^h^'^

be rightl^The St is' that M '?'.""'' y°" ^i"
choosing, and, b^G™ 'iJ*'^

'^'" '^^ "''' «*"
out that Loth- •sfaThw!^;,'"' ''

'' '''°"'«' '"^
Shan have Lo^irs^erve: ^mT^-^Pe^ ^'''^

the tudesfpS:tt *"-' «'^'"-''- .ere
family, Neve?i" U.T'^J''' -^"^ ^^
rate, who wrote ' A m,n>l

Scotsman, at any
his countrymen have bl fin?" '?7' *«*'' ""^
a man for a' that ' for^h. "^'"f ^ Scotsman's

so. That's wl^y i thought
^' ^''"'^''^ y^" «^

side Of Mr. cJtJ. whot s'^rta^tl 's^ ?
'"^

at some time of his life
»

"^^'nly a Scotsman

Lady Athol was anxious to show her husband
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fbt took ere neverTo be Jh " * «*^ ""'her
humour i„ the pre^^cT^f h "'I*'

"""« '" « «ood
unreasonable heStV m "'"''"''• "<'*«-«'?

"gument wid, his wife and^T " """" •"«* "
of good-huraour. he bdiev."^^'J""' *«"<« « one
'°«=eci her) into E?s win/'l" 'if.

"«« '^d her (or
coj -equently very well mHcA ^ "'^'"^' ""«" he is
thinks he knows hoZo ««„" *'* "'"«" «nd
husband has an acuTe inse"Th" "Ju '

'^''«" "
jng a wi/e it may be tlk^n 7o. '

''''" '" ""«"«?-
knows how to manage hTm

*^™"'*'' '"« »"« *ife

and'Iold'e^^rtVe^i^
b'"'^'

'''' ^'^^'^ hand
her life, whetherortt J«Srh?^°'"- «"
Scotsman, felt very well «^; fi^ .^"*' ''^<"" heen a
•ncidentally, with hlr ^fSZ'^ '"""^'^ and.
very sensible woman h«^ ^ ""*' *he was a
'=ome to agree wShi; ^T,^' ''«'' P^^'cally
about which they had bLYrl "«^ ^' ""^ »«««
Ife right; she wi% ve,vT"'"^'

«nd he was
only because she toot carrthirh""«'"

^°"'«"'- hut

'"m *""? °^ ^ood-hult' '" '"^ ^^--'^ had

- -siSre„r;rr„ 12-- -«- she
greater need than ever ^^1^!''^ """' '"«'« *««
v'g.lance in the matter ofherrf T""'' '^'»«
'^^^'ns- She resolved That wh/"^^'" '

*""'«'''
any instruction or advL on .^

."'"" """* *as" on th,s fascinating game

i

I
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to be given to her daughter by Mr. Loth., she her-
elf would embrace the opportunity of learning
anything that the instructor had to communicate.
But Mr. Lotha had possibly reasons of his own

for thinking that in the matter of billiard instruc
tion there should be a first and a second form, and
that things would run much more smoothly if the
classes were kept severely apart. He may have
had a conscientious feeling that be was not doing
himself justice in attempting to impart some in-
struction to the younger lady when the elder was
looking on. He could not have failed to perceive
the impossibility of teaching a young woman how
to give the requisite swing to her cue when play-
ing a "running through" stroke, without leaning
over her; and somehow Mr. Lotha thought it
inadvisable to place himself in such a position when
Lady Athol was present.

He began to fear that Meg's progress would be
seriously interrupted, and to feel that it would have
been much more satisfactory if Lady Athol had
prolonged her round of visits.

He hoped that Meg shared his feelings in this
respect; but he was not quite sure.



CHAPTER XIV

S^ inSr "'
"'V°""»

*'""""•« -"Other m^
tt Othe M '"^'I,*'«P«««ing is .he presence of

lure of thW ,: ^"'x
''"" '°^"' " »»« « "ot quite

lookout for the appearance of another man who

tLZ' T^ '^'"f'^'P •"'" ">' O'her Man. In thehumbler forms of animal life the same aoDrehln
s.on prevails, hence the conditionTheTovertnot a very happy one. He regards every mafc ^• possible nval and flies at his throat o^ "han"
t was the same instinct that caused Hubert LotSto have h.s suspicions regarding Rex Ustle he

ZTl^T:!''
'""^^ "P'^-'' •" the company oKeith of Inchgarry. He did not fail to notice the

Castle, but he also noticed enough to convinw Wmrt.at no engagement existed between the two H^was not quite sure that, if such an engagement ex!.sted. he would be told of it. He cfuK^ce^
expect to be treated all at once as such a frS o^

ttr^rrtt'fXnrorsrrf
himself fully qualified to^art^at frcluSoTon'

'75
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his own judgment on a question of an engagement
or no engagement without the necessity of a hint

In^/ I^T'""
^""^ ^'*''" °' ^^^ e"Vs parents;and he did not over estimate his own powers. He

M^l\n^rV^T ""^^ "° engagement betweenMeg and Castle; but he fancied that he could seehat an excellent understanding existed between thetwo and he had an impression that if this under-
standing did not develop into a formal engagement
It would not be the man's fault; and the result of
his observations on this point caused him some
uneasiness.

But, of course, he could not but feel that, so farM this was concerned, he had only himself to blame
It a man is foolish enough to set his heart on win-
ning the hand of a girl whose beauty and whose
position m the world, leaving her natural amiability
out of the question altogether, cause her to be
looked upon as a highly desirable match for any
man, he must take the risk. He must run the
chance of having a rival or two, and consider him-
self lucky if he does not find that the girl has
already promised to marry at least one of them
Hubert Lotha had set his heart upon marrying

this beautiful and attractive girl, and although he
had felt somewhat disheartened when he saw how
the girl brightened up at the entrance of Mr
Castle, and when he observed how friendly were
the relations that existed between them, yet he soon
recovered from the effects of that little set-back.
He pulled himself together by reflecting upon the
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strength of his own position. What claim r ..might have upon her it cn„M T ^^*"*

pete with that which he H k "r^'^''^^
^°"'-

advance on his own b^'ha" Wh r"''
'^°""'

memories of the dance, «nH 7^ .u
^' ""^'^ ">«

the Hurlingh 1 part es and he
^''" "'''"' """

she exchanged wUh R^rc rj'rhTt^
'''''''

sitting together in th« h ii
'"^^ ^e''^

V °' '"e girl s pleasant re'-olIectinn» r.( .u

Thtr:? ="o7t?r^"^ '--^^^^^^^^^^

Castle. Nay he felt in h
'°"^"^^"°" ^''h Mr.

ments that h]^ coni:' ion'Xhe ^^"nt
"'

•Tin Meg's life nkced him •

."^"""^ntic episode

im^rt^ce of^So^VpoTS C^T '''

But in spite of this appreciation of the strength
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MefA^hn. ^u^'"" " '" '^P'^""' '° ">« hand ofMeg Athol. he came to the conclusion after oneof Rex Castle's visits-Meg had been out driy°nKwith her mother and they had overtaken him onthe road and carried him to Craig Athol to lunch-that he would have felt more at his ease if Mr.
Castle had carried out the programme which itappeared he had set himself for the autumn and

Norway"'
^"^ ^'"^ '" ""' '''°'*^' °^ '''* "«« °f

'•By the way, Castle," remarked Sir Drummond
at lunch, when the topic of yachting had incident-
ally come up. "By the way, how was it that youcame to change your plans about that boat? I
fancied that you had your heart set on a Nor-
wegian cruise. Was the right craft not forth-coming, or what ? "

Hubert Lotha, with the jealous eyes of a true
lover, fancied that he detected Castle flicking a little
glance in the direction of Meg, and, what madehim feel more uneasy still, Meg's careful avoidance
of that glance by looking earnestly down to her
plate, while Castle replied rather lamely-

I m really not quite sure how I came to throwover the boat; I believe it was Keith's persuasTvI
tongue that had something to do with it. He
persuaded me into the belief that I had given hima promise when we met in India to spend my firstAugust after retiring from my work with him inthe Highlands. You see he had been talking alot to me about the attractions of the Highlands,
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and I Shouldn't wonder if net .yself in for this

f quietly b/an^i'h : J L^ ofTji
'
m'"

"°'

for a visit to this neighborhood YoT^
'"' "

'

savours of disDarapem^n/ k .

""^ expression

as I do that you have nev.' K
' ^°" ^""^ ^' *«"

East or Wesl"
"' ''""" '" ^ «"« country,

said'crtl:^".^i;':or"' ':^^ -^^"^^ °" '» "« -.-
on find ngmysefir ' ""'"^'^"^ ^'^^^

^ ^«'t

down throuXhl dTm 5./ ^'"°""'^'"^'°°''i"«

the waterfan and thT 1 7 ''^^ "'^ ^P'^^" of

would know thatlv h
^^ "^ °^ "'^ ''"". you

"Why vou ar.^ '
''"' '" "'^ Highlands."

said s-vir„r .^"e";:: ^"" ?"'^'"
are a Scot thn„^h P^ ^ """"^s that you

faintest eS of'rufbu'rr"
''" '°" ^" «'"»

'"«

am rapidly developing the ^u^ acit^"
''^^ ^

Mr/po^s fl^r".;''^-
^-''«'" --rked

you said burn • iTj''!
^'''' '"''^'"'^'°" '"at

Which only TscJl'a ^^1^ ri°' "'h^

'''

^^^^^p^d^SSSlt]^^
r. ^as .f .t were not one letter but sevefaHthe

III

fill
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drone of a bagpipe was heard through his pro-
nunciation. ^

"I feel greatly encouraged by your kind com-
mendation," said Rex.
"But Castle is not a Highland name-nor a Low-

reflect"vel^'
'°' "**' "'^""'" '""""''«'* ">e lawyer

"That's rather a pity, isn't it now?" said
Castle. I shouldn't wonder if I was really a
Macgregor. But one naturally takes on one's
lathers name, however inappropriate it may be
to one with national aspirations. If I were to
call myself Macgregor, I suppose I should have

dan »
''^^y"'°''^ and skenes of the whole

''D;d you tell me that it was in Aberdeen you

cL 7'^ IV :"^'''"« ^"'•'^ y°"' home, Mr.
Castle?" said Forbes confidentially.
"If I did mention Aberdeen, you may be sure

that I spoke the truth," replied Castle. "I have
heard it said that an Aberdeen man could no more

the Lth"^'
"'^" ^" ^^''^'"^ '"^" '=°"''* 'P^^''

"It was an Aberdeenshire man that said so"
laughed Sir Drummond, and forthwith adroitly
changed the conversation.
He could perceive that Mr. Castle was beginning

to be uneasy under the "fishing" examination of
the lawyer. He thought it quite likely that Castle
might be a man of somewhat humble origin, and
though he might not be ashamed of it, that was no
reason why he should be asked to talk about it
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under the pressure of Mr. Forbes' cross-examina-

the co„ver!atio„: sS.:''"^
"" '""^ '«^"°^«'' -

noZg^of'^heZd"""'^' ^" ^°"'^=' ^here is

<• T u ,

"'^'' '" your accent."

another!! ;iVo°„'t°rh' f^ '" °"^ ^'^^ -^^
to any county i„ EnV. ?. ./

'"" *='^™ '° »^'°"g

a little hesital" ^''"'' "P"^'' """ert. aj

--."Sis;i;i:i---«^o.the

"I wonder how lone it takPQnn-

f

o^i£SL'S:o:^.^j-f -none has a„

^^^

But you are not a colonial, are you? "she

But I was very vouni ^
"y^"" *^'='°"!al.

quiteababyHnVct"^
""'" "^ '^^' ^"^'-'1-

^e^^dtlS^S^S^^^-^^^tobe
greater Britain »

='-"' sne. You belong to
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Lady Athd"' " ^°""' ^'' L°""«^" -<i-«<«

Again it was only after some hesitation that MrLotha said

—

"I suppose I should claim to be Australian; but

thenT
^' ""^ ^""^ ^"'' *'**''«"* since

"Since when?" asked Mr. Forbes.
•'Since I was in Australia," replied Lotha.
What did you say your colony was?" said

r u'fl'''"'
^"^^ '^""'"^ *° Meg while the

others had been interrogating Hubert.
"I have just said it is Australia," replied the

latter; and now he spoke rapidly, and with no
suspicion of hesitancy.

"But what colony?" said Castle.
Hubert Lotha looked puzzled.
" What colony ? " he repeated. " Haven't I said

Australia ? But I can't say that I ever regarded it
as my home. In fact, I think I may claim to be,
as Sir Drummond remarked, a citizen of the
world."

"It's refreshing to come across some one who
talks of Australia as a colony," cried Castle. "You
take a larger view of matters than most Australians,
Mr. Lotha. I was under the impression that
there were four distinct colonies in Australia, and
that the greatest rivalry existed between them
all.

"Oh, I never bothered myself with politics, and
that sort of thing," said Lotha. "In fact, I was
too young to do so."
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joined, remarking- ^" Drummond

Sydners"der"ll"::
'° "^ '" '"* P^^^"- <" «

in thelold Bu 1/r
""'' ""^ '°"''"" '""•"our

side maTMr. Lo^h^?^^^
^^ -« -' « Sydney

"No, I never was," replied Lotha.

kii'*r„r fi"*" '"'r"'™ " "•»

hounds; some chaps thought one sort the bestand^others p.nned their faith to q^ite 1 differed

tot"d S,e^°r"tr°1 ''''''' ''^ '^'^-•'-

Castle wasSV : ,y • ,er°etd Th''""^
"^^•'''-

with Mpd- th.X- :
'"'f^ested in his conversation

cigars a7hLe,bo:.'"^"'°"
''" *° '^ ""^'^ '» '»>«

On the terrace after lunch Mr R^ri,-..
to Sir Drummond, by whot ^d; he stS-dl"

"'^'
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such as New South Wales orO, ° '""* "'«"

comment on the Lani! ^ '*"''''"''•"*" his

Australia early Sfe U
"^"^ "'^* ''«' '""' '«''

a.e..now/n;rro^Ah7SV^^^^
what place ? "

now that I comelrtlifont
»•'""'"'"' "^ --'

its nte"' ItZTjIi^'f.r ^^^"—-^
"Or perhaps he h«d " - '°

'""'"'''" ''''

-tion^to Sit: wh?had':hV;ro;7
'"^'''-

exam ner. He i« ,inj» ,^..
°' * cross-

explanation of his reticeml fn ^
honourable

Drummond, and I tSht hat fh'
'''"""'^"' ^"

harm in hinting sotul';; yoV.""^
^°"'^ "^ ""

Hallo, hallo 1 What's this? H=.« h umak.„g you his confidant, FoI^es?>
""' "-"

^ ''-nttstfd-'in^hrrrh"?"^ ^-^'^

.avemeastotheliber^^t^tr'^rsir-d
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Drummond." *" °' y°"". Sir

vo£: ^rdl"
**"" '"•" "'^ "-'•- -d 'owering hi,

br4h.wtt:er.atS'ontsV^'"^'^«^
Her Jadyship is a wonr.n of sense anH •

-i

"I'm glad that you think so. I'll tpll h-, u

the distance a possible wealfhy suitor TJ T

mother has a voice turn out satisfactory."
S.r Drummond recognized the dry shrewdness of
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Z>.T-
"*^""' '•"""'• "« ^-e . ,.„,,,

_^^

And In, on .he side of love, "cried Sir Drum-



CHAPTER XV

Hubert Lo.ha Ih Tep h^ b°'
'"'' .''^'"X <"

terrace after lunch Lh^.u ^^ ^"^ ^''^ o" »he

'ook after !ZtC Vhe'
1'"^ °'^ ^^'^

showed for the co.pa^^n.I p%,t';\„^J-h ^^^^
time went a lonsr wav to » •

'"" ^' ""»

tation of the wo d .'?e"traS"V'^"
""^ """'P'"-

sin^P'y ignored the
"xS of^^Se ^'hchatted to thp nth^- .

*-astle, and

She 1.4" ™ ttr.l"™"' " '" "^"e"'"-

existed, although it was
" '"^"

'//« had not

begged hi. to LJtXctLX. ^'^ '-'

-odennit:?i;;crf-;-t^:;:4t^
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fascinating to her
'^ *'"*=" " "'*'"«*' «>

and ^t an altatL't' J'?"" '°^«''"

away.
^nectation of indifference wallced

Perhaps the fact of Mep's hpino. k. u- -.

kept his temper well under control .Z '

another mTn.'^"
^^"'^"'^ '°^ '"« -'"Pan> o]^

Strange to say it was Mr. Lotha whose face dark

ZT thothV^" '°''' ^"''""^' -"-- and

moment
'*'^'''' ''''' °*''«' «' "^e .ame

^JI^iL'^^-^iflS^-^-oc.^^

s:e^rsst::^-SiS
as the relinquishing of the position of tJe f"S
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curious incidents in eon„^:=°""'
°' «"»« °f the

menon of second sight sT«" ^'"'. ""^ P''«"'>-

if Mr. Lotha who h^i". ?,
^"^ *"^'°"s to know

did not demand th.
"""'^ P°^^^«^«d it. It

Sight totritrrhyto'^* °^ --'«
she was honouring by W eilt;

"'^" ^''*""

»ot quite so much interested
„"" '."'"''°" ^'"^

she fancied he mi^ht h k
°'^*'"" ^'='«"<=e as

her inquiries in rTthtadlir T' "^ '^P''^" to

see that what he w/s taktJ"
'"^' '"" ^"^ ^""'^

that moment was The prtgri: oTc h'""^
'" ^'

down to the shadowy pl^f^f the g n'
'"'' ^^^

had come durS ,un^h 5'. TT" '° '^'"'='' ^^^

ing the susceptfbSs 'o?t: 'ci£' °! """"f"keep this Mr. Lotha bv h.r a, ' ^^^ '^""''^

allow of Meg's makL^h^/ ''^ '°"« ^"""^h to

-St iikeiy frours f ifthrgi:"T"r ^''
t'on of Mr. Lotha-s attif, h! ^ .^^' °''^^'^a-
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She knew that Rex Castle was an extremely nice
man and a wealthy man into the bargain—some-
times the two are found in combination. She had
an idea that he had been attracted to Meg during
the three months they had spent in London, and
that Meg had a certain liking for him. With all
this eligibility pointing in the direction of future
happiness, she thought that it would be a great pity
if any of the uncertainties connected with a
romantic adventure should be encouraged to
develop and imperil the satisfactory future which
she foresaw for her child. She had not the same
appreciation as her husband of the extent of the
demands of gratitude, and she had not the practical
imagination of Mr. Forbes to enable her to per-
ceive the possibility of Mr. Lotha turning out even
more eligible a suitor than the other man. In the
circumstances she could only act according to her
lights, and she saw no reason to feel any especial
remorse at having adopted the course which had
suggested itself to her, even though Meg and Mr.
Castle took a remarkably long time to explore the
glen, and her attentions to Mr. Lotha were begin-
ning to flag, so that she was greatly relieved when
Sir Drummond and Mr. Forbes came round to
her side of the terrace. She took very good care
that they relieved her of the necessity of pro-
viding topics of conversation with so abstracted a
guest.

An hour had passed before Mr. Castle and Meg
reappeared on the glen path. Rex showed himself
to be more enthusiastic on the prospects of the
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fishing than he had yet been. Surely there was
no better trout stream in the Highlands I And the
scenery of the glen-he had been twice in the midst
of It smce he had come northward with the Keiths,
but until this afternoon he had somehow not appre-
ciated it as it deserved. Whatever people might
say about the beauty of the Norwegian fjords, he
was sure that it could never come up to that of
'one of our Highland glens."
Those were his words, and Sir Drummond

pounced upon his use of his "our."
"Then you do look on yourself as a High-

lander?" he cried. "You are not merely one of
those aliens who come from South Africa or some
other place of the same stamp and buy a forest, put
on the kilts—when they have been taught how—
and call themselves Highlanders."
"I thought that we settled that point at lunch "

said Rex. "1 admitted frankly—proudly—that I
was Highland." ^ ^

'

"You only said that your heart was in the High-
lands, suggested Lady Athol.
"As for that-well, if I spid so in the enthusiasm

ot the moment I say the same now after due reflec-
tion, replied Castle.

"If there was any doubt about it that speech
would settle the matter," cried Sir Drummond.
Ihe man who talks about his heart after due

reflection is certainly a Scotsman."
"I'll call Miss Athol as a witness that I jiever

once referred to the burn undet anr bther'name.

H
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?'? /,r*" *"«^«*'* *•' '* *w « stream, Miss
Atiiol ? said Rex, turning to Meg.
She laughed, saying—
"You never did; moreover, you once referred to

the trout as the ' truit '-quite naturally, too."
"That settles the matter. Judgment for the

defender," said Mr. Forbes. "Gang awa', maun,
and get measured for a Itilt, without mair
switherin'."

For this five minutes following his return from
the glen with Meg, Rex Castle was the centre of
the group on the terrace. Hubert Lotha seemed
outside the attention of every one. He had not
risen from his chair, although Lady Athol had left
hers

J and the expression on his face was glowing
rather than bright. It was Mr. Forbes who tact-
fully drew him into the conversation. But a
moment after this union was effected. Rex Castle
said good-bye to every one. Lady Athol noted the
momentary expression on her daughter's face while
she gave him her hand, nor did she fail at the
same instant to observe the look which was in his
eyes.

She felt quite satisfied with the result of her
observation—so satisfied that, like the skilful
tactician she knew herself to be, she followed up
what she believed to be a great success by a very
clever move. This was a move away from her
daughter and Hubert Lotha, so that they were left
together on one of the stone seats of the paved
terrace.
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success wieh wWch she h«H J

"" """ "P*'" '"e

It was only a con«.
P' """" "?"«•

subtle obs^^tCSd h^
"""""" ^^ '^^M - «

» move. But Lady aI? 'l"'"''''
"P°" «"<=''

that after Mee's stmiil ^^^ '"'*''• She knew
of Mr. CasVle^she Sh 7f '"' ^'«" ''^ the side
by the Side "Mr Slr^ta''''''

- ^^e terrace

that came to the ..irrl / "* ^^^ ^^e light

her hand lay in Rex 1,M^'' u'
'^^ '"«'»«"' that

man, even with t ha^^^ro
''' '"'' ^'^^ *« »«'>«'

him, was harmri "'"""" '"" «=""«*"» to

feetgtr-e ry^prm''- 1' "'^ ''-
that his visit would have^L? '''""^'^^ ">«" «ver

factory if Lady Athol Ld '."^ """=" "'°^« «''«-

visits to her(Lt nAir^^fl'}'l ^"""'^ °^

re.-rded her daughter's Z.
^^*'' "'^ ^^^ she

resented her qmef but eW "'"'"' ""'^ "« "ad
that course of billkrHr

"'* '"terference with
taken. mI of'iS.aSfe^n'''^' '^ '"^^ ""'*-
poly of himself for the nrl^n ^

"^"'"'* '"'' """"^
Castle were expll'n'^rX Buf"'^'^k^^''"'^beginning to feel that h» h J "' "°^ ^e was
a", she Is not hS e ot ""'"'n'

'"• ^''«'

changed her mind n reL^ ' ^ ^'""T
'""^ "^"^

tion of her daughter Tit '° ^*" ^' ">« sugges-

possible that hfr d ugh"er hX' '""V
"^^ "J"''^

but he could not seethTLj^^'' ^^' « hint-
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in a?Wni)T 7°''T
'""' '''' "^« «">er insistentin asKing me where I came from ? "

I really didn't notice anything like that Ithought thn it was mother-or was^it Mr. Forbes-who asked you about the colonies. Didn^ Mr
Sewoff^^f"""""?

^"""^ y°- taking a br^dview of—of—was it Australia ? »

"Of course Sir Drummond or Ladv A*h^i k j
every right to question me. conside^Tg thaU /mtheir guest; but I had a feeling that it was nobus.ness of Castle's where I came^rom," saLheI really -hink that you put a wrong constru^-jon upon what he said. Mr. Lotha, I ^cannot be"

:^i;:Lio„'^^--ri,^s:fe
rrdid^X%nret^t%fiti----
Sei-irr------^^

And he didn't say anything afterwards when



Not a word. H«. „= * " ""^ ^ace.

^ «>» sure that heh^TZ ""'""""ed your name
question to you at lunchTT '"«' "e put any

"C; tfoSe-^
" -"ot^S^.! "ad. a^

'rifling n,a«er It7'^^"
^"""^ >'• It is onlv

y^ ^-"ds in' ,f: -f
affect you o" an^o?

hmlcs of you_how we '« thT ''"^ -"^ father
^ancy that we <,h,i7

"""If o^ you n„

'- 'hat you^£,7«f-ft of ali-the reflec

p--ans^£>^™it--|
As .'f the reflection^ hat r"

^'"^'""''e-gratitude
J

'h'ng that I did I Oh il, "^ '^'"^d by any-
heart that I had a chance orj''-

^'''' ^"^ «" ^y

S?tSt°Tfir-^
"
^eftta-rVy-orS-

'^^'

'

-i" "^^d'S^." ^'^'"^ "p 4 "iie ?„: ;:„"
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ea"«nerin '^lo^J^f^r''^^' '«-'-
passionate feelingThat w« ' '"««"*'"« «

difficulty. * "' *" repressed only with

becometVaf^'UT;"' ""• "'' ^"^ "-^
a pause she w« Tab,.

!""'' '"\'^ *"'" '"' •"«"«'

with his head bent forward il !'" ^'"'"»

the terrace. ' ^*^'"« «' ">« Aags of

cou'/d «y!"
""^-^ ""y '^"y" *- all that she

" Why should you be sorry ? " he cried " wu .has happened to make you irry ? "
^''*'

of;h^v-h/!S.'°"Wh«Tf::i'''r ^ r^^ ^-
on my part, but I Totf '^'^^.^Zl^rltyour sense of gratitude is iT,nr«7k t

'""*

You overwhelm^meS ft."
" ^ '"" '^^•

"You only feel that because like air v.,.you cannot rightly estimat^«,h»
a" brave men

"leant to others.""^s^S^hf .^h?°"'
''^"""^ "«

for a moment whaT vo.7 h ^ '^" *^ ^°^»«'
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^ '"ould do iust „

"^'"'^^O'' W
aga>n » P'"" ""d never «e your faci

Why should you talk in ,u-know how hurt we shn. . u^'*
^'^i" You must

ourselves." ^« should never forgive

">at you could get rid „/TZ^ ' ^ '''°"''' ^ Heaven

4r "'"'^ -"-"' "--s

^cannot tell it even to you
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She was plainly surprised,

-re tha, you shouldtVSfnoThing^/"
^°" ''""*

iha/yr.ra„TH^:^iKtr.[rr^'
just now. I am in h„L .u

"" '*"—"« 'east

-y Happe„\rurrr; ;;z S,Tf'"^
comes my lips „„« |^ Sled T ^

" '""'

nothing even to you Buf h!
' "" '«^"'

much I am sure th-f
•?'"» '"''^ y°" «>

difficult I Jnd my ;: iefo°„\:'"
7'""^"" •"»-

you w.i. know no^ hot' i°wasT;ese„t"ed t!,""

""*

examination of Mr CflwU
'^***"'«d ">« cross-

where I had been o7
' ".''P^cfng the places

.hat I had beenTn A^sLrrbut JrSnTJ'r^
Ke^iTas'-whTr ^" ^^^^^^^
"I .™ 1L y * '^^^ so vague."

i am sure that you needn't n,f,i t
moment about that Mr Tnth J?

'°'' ^"°""''

possibly fancy that L,. u^^' ^° ""« could
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«h«t if any of us hid h.S^fi ,
*^'" y°" ''""^t

did not wish .0 L . „^ i*" '« '*" «»>« you
your liferfe lou^dt:' kem^Sh"V-" »«« "'

direction ?
" *P' ""* «''"' '«» nother

ce;;L„'''o";;ot?a^^ '°"' ''"'"^' ''"' ^ - -'

in^onside^;. ^"3^ Tul' eV"'
'"* '° "^ "

Forbes." ' P*'*"?* ^O" mean Mr.

I c-nofs^ythaThe^i; ''?,"• ""' " '^ Castle

take the h"nt gtt htTal h'"''"
'"^ '"""y '«

of me was distaslTuK™ ' cross^xamination

" He could have had no idea that »!,.. .1.
anything which »

">at—that there waa

"Which I wished to avoid? Weii „.,u
At any rate, it matter, n„7v ' P*'''"Ps "Ot.

conclusions ie drew from mf '° "* "°* *»>•

him. so long astjaXh'w! htr Al7r
'"

Ha:e"to"sa^:^?'^J^'J'; yo^u.^^-^.f'i^r?

you I sho'uld be°"he'L s'tretrd"!?';^:^^"'
I am only sorrv th„t i

"'reicned man living.""V sorry that I cannot be more exnIiV t .u .
I cannot even give you a hint nf

'^"''
yet. I can only hope that thl. '"I

**"" J"«
-hen I can tell you emythiie ?nT'

^''" '""''

for the present be assured Lt /''' "^ "*"'«*

<h.re is anything disSSult^i;;.'^ "" '''^^"^^
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w«?°
o- could think for . ™on,en. .h.i .h.r.

"I am not so sure of that. But as I mv n«.M

•i-y
/ou :;!!" r ci2^^^;"ir,7eof

""" ''"«

.through a sense of honou"^-. So ar fL7 ^"^
•ng me to divulge it, it would i„.K •

'" '"'"'"

• good many pSoole L ^ .,
""* estimation of

to do so. ButT^annJf ^M
y '*' ""y ''^^"••S'

mind that I would no*^
°"« "«° "•<'« "P my

to be the iru ? of hfnor'Th''' ?" ' •""'''

the whole matter lest I fh i7u
""* ' """»* '*«'«

r- than I s£i"i;/''s:yrf '^ "^
injustce, I know whoV- "*" ***' •"« •"

disposed to do." " ""^ °"* •'« -"-y be

"Indeed you may trust me H..,. f
«ason to think all tha" s^«,H k

""* «****

Lotha?" * ^°°'^ «bout you, Mr.

"No' i^J!^T '".'"'' y°" "« i" -"y debt?"

tufr^idrrfeei ^hr;o^„2 ^rr ^^ r•ncludes everything, doesn't it? Vj'LZ^'^"'^..to feel that in meeting yourh^:raT::

passionately to his lips, but how co^M h"!,'^
"

When at the other anje of thX^'Li^DrL"
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"It 18 enough. lamwuisfied."



CHAPTER XVI

open a„d?h/mou h sh rrth X^'^ *^ '^'^

Forbes was an exrelL? ^™*'^''' «"'' Mr.
nation. He hada 1 7'-^^"'«''-« "f the Scotch

observing everyl&"f, ''"' '''^ ^>'^'«'» "f

were not inte„dedri;^'P''^'t">'
*"«=h '"-^idents as

and of listenin?! !
come under his observation-

around hiSplL^TuShtirht""^ ^"^

whic^henrs' "^°" ^^^'°- -"i- '"

people around him to o'tint
'"'

'T"^^^^
"'^

in some cases they wouM h
/'"^ *'''"^' *''''=''

the world to reSf.-ru as aTuiet" r'^ '° ^'-
could get on verC weH hi i-

^"""'^ ""^^ ^«

closed. ^ ^" ''y ''^^P'ng his mouth

thi"; thaVhTreSed""'"' ^""'^ '° -'^ ---
iittle^uncheJ^ paf^and heT;'?'

"^'"^^ "'^^

a stimulating wor^'or tlo in 1 '°"'"''"'«'^

very satisfaclory meal but Tn ^k-
'""''^ °' '^^'

^eensile„tl,taWlbse^;;Ltt;^:,r;vt^S
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find out the exact position of affairs, just as amaster marmer "takes the sun " in orde to find outthe position of the ship.
He had kept his eyes upon his young friend Metwhen she .as in the neighbourhood ofRe.S,

frol h T'^ '^^' ^' ^""^ S'^'^^^d a good dea^om h^ observation in that direction, and he hadwatched closely the face of Hubert Lotha wWle

Je suSt Jr- "" TT."^'"^ P"' *° »>- °"me suDject of his early 1 fe, and the result K.

it ^utentn
'"'""""^- ^""'^ had not ho ghU prudent to say more than a few words to SirDrummond until he should have an opportunity over'fyng his "day's work," to make use o?thephrase of the master mariner

t,„^
"!!.'" ^T-^'

''^^ '•',ticed-„ot without admira-tion-the adroitness shown by Lady Athol in keelmg the one man by her side on the terr ceSthe other was permitted to roam away through the

all that h"a7"'
' "T' °' ''''' ''^ "^^^ -t-ipatedal hat had occurred, and had he been an arti« hecould easily have drawn, by the aid of charcoalthe very expression worn by Lotha when Meg andher companion had disappeared among the^pinefof the glen. But what he could not fof the life of

It "h r»r' "'' '"^ -""^^ "-de by Lady Athoby which Meg and Lotha, whom she had shownherself so anxious to keep apart during the weekwere thrown together. It seemed to him thaTthe

s aIt r
''' ""^'"^' "'"^ "^« greatest sSas a matronly tactician, was acting in the most
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of'lfhP J"''-''^^ T'" ^' * '"'*• «" »<=c"«te studentof the designs both of men and women but th?,

r^r|ru'rAS'ri.«rr

had not the chance, which Lady A.tl took care to

it;s doubtful if hrS'Lttdte-iTs'S^'
aLTI' "'^''*^" '"^''-* with thich L dyAthol was most certainly endowed. He miJht

Ladv AtholT"" °K
''^'^'"" ^^y^'^ t-"tirr^mLady Athol knew better, being a woman.The next day there was a shooting party on fh.mountain with the Keiths and a pleas Jt Tunch

woZfT' '"'"'""^ "^5^- at which al "hewomenfolk were present. Two eirN nf th. v \iT
party carried guns, and had Tpe^d he is o^someof the men-at least so they fo'ndlyTmag" 2 bu!the men. .f questioned on their honour, wouldiaffirmed that a couple of girls with 'a couple o
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guns on a moor that needed some careful workingwere a couple of nuisances. The keepers, at anfrate, were unanimous on this point whe^ eating
their bannocks and drinking their whisky, wellout o ear-shot of the delinquents. Burthen i
IS we

1 known that women do not understand 'the
art of tipping as it is understood on a Scotch
grouse moor.

The day's sport before lunch was excellent, but

„ inr^
^^^^° «<=«"«"* also that it threatened

to interfere with the afternoon's shoot, which wasa pity, considering that it was to take place over
the Braecleugh mountain where the grouse werealways plentiful. The keepers were getting im!
patient, seeing that the men of the party were be-ginning to fill their pipes for the second time,
lying on the springy heather on the broad of their
backs and showing no inclination to make , moveWhen at last they were roused to acuon and
trudged off under the leadership of Mr Keith
somebody looking back every now and again torespond to a word of mock advice or warning from
the wonien, who were shaking the crumbs off their
serviceable tweed skirts, Mr. Forbes, who was not
shooting, announced that he was going for a hard
walk over the moor and that he would most prob-
ably have tea with Andrew Macfee at his cottage,
unless he got lost in the mean time, through notbemg able to recognize any of the once familiar
landmarks.

"If you do not return before six o'clock search
parties will go after you," cried Lady Athol.
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"And if they find me they'll most likelvhave to depend upon me to bring them safe back-

slid he, waving his stick in a moorland far^

Meg would not have minded being his com-panion, but she saw that he wished to be alone.

ri'/^V ^"u
°' '"^K'"^""" and she could easily

whoiTh f ""^' '""""' '° ">« Scotch lawyerwhose thoughts must often have gone back to it

fSI «T '"
^:! «'°°™y "^'^ '" Lincoln's InnMelds. She could understand how he should like

this so itary ramble among the scenery of his boy-

nnfJr ^ u""''
'^^' "^°"«'^ ^°"'«^y it wouldnot be lonely; his memories of the past would keen

'roldS.' '"' ""^ "'' ^"""^ ^'- '•''» ''-'

She was right. Although he had been on this

fCnilt vf r?"'^'"
"""'^ '''^" ""'^^ during thefortnight he had spent at Craig Athol, yet he foundthe same joy as he had known in his youth, strid-ing over the billowy ground, sliding down'imo a

^n rn 'k"*^
''"'"^ ""'' ^^^* t" ^""b sturdilyup the brae there, renewing his youth at every stepand recalhng the faces of the boys who had be^l^h^

deTand"
"' '

V'^'
°'' ^^y'- S"™^ °' 'hem we edead and gone, others had made names for them-

selves in the world far away from their nadve
heather, but he knew that wherever these might bethey wo,.ld sfll breathe at moments the freshLnts
of the mountain, and turn their eyes from lines of

etr !n%Tt.'°
"^" "^^^ ™''"='' '"'"' ^^ "-"
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Macfee's cottage was a good three miles across^e mountain, but he made light of such a journ^He would not have shrunk from a ten-mill trudge

Tn H .k"^""
^'°'""^- ^' ^^« "<« "ke walkingthrough the streets of London. He wanted to hav!

strant' h'
"'"' ''" "'"''' *"« P°^^««^d that« ange endowment of second sight. He felt as

t^ th^. I'V^Yi"""
"""" ''^'" he went in secretto the w,tch of Endor to help him when he found

Je hi h"
' T- *'«'J'

P'^*^^- ^^- '""'bes felt thathe had been do.ng detective's work ever since hehad co^e northward in response to Sir Drum!

iZt t u I
«"ggest'°"s made by Macfee-but

fn. in'i''
.''1*°"^'''' ^°^ "P°" ^""^e t«ck^s leadng .n the r.ght direction, still he was not makingthe progress which he had hoped to make. He hadnot gatned that confidence in whatever theories hadbeen suggested to him, which had usually followed

thLT .:"5 "'l'
°^ '"""^ "f 'h°«« legal probSthat he had so ved in the course of his life. He

ithnt u. 'I" "T" ^°'^^ ^°"''' he re-formed intoAthol but though now and again he believed tha"he had gamed all the information which it wasposs.ble for him to get, bearing upon the pribfemo be solved he was still not satisfied. His legally
trained m.nd was not easily satisfied. It apDre-hended the difference between surmise and convct.on and he had not suffir' . confidence in tL
result o. his observation •

of his doing more
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than to counsel his client not to be in « hurry incommg to the conclusion that all things were whatthey seemed to be.

If any client of his in London had suggested to

ooTnion'
"''^'^'"'"y "»' °f applying for counsel's

opinion on some point in a case that he was gettingup but of paying a visit to one of the palmists ofBond Street whose names and qualifications he hadseen set forth on the breast-plate and backpiece ofhaf^-dozen sandwich-men, he would have felruly scandalized; and yet here he was on his way
to consult a middle-aged Highland crofter who
professed to be endowed with a power mor^
mysterious than that advertised on the perambulat-ing sandwich-boards of Piccadilly.

It was not surprising that he should prefer tomake this journey unaccompanied. The lawyer
part of him was rather ashamed of his errand, andnothing would have induced him to make a pro-

Bond Street, London. But at heart he las a
Highlander, and none of those Highland super-
stitions o which he had drunk deep in his yo^thhad wholly left him. Of course they were unpro!
fessional; but now he was taking a holiday, and

^ITTTTu ''" ^^"-^^^P-'^' by reflectin,^ ufion the
fact that If he were to put on a knickerbocker suitand shng his golf dubs on his shoulder and pre-
pare carefully a tee on the "refuge" at Oxford
Circus, he would be looked on as a lunatic, whereas
It he were to appear in the streets of St. Andrews
«n a tall hat and with a cowhide deed-bag in his
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gloved hand he would cause people to nudge each
other as he went by them.

In London he was a lawyer, and in a case of per-
plexity he went to consult Sir Edward. In the
Highlands he was a Highlander, and was on hisway to consult Andrew Macfee.
The crofter was not at home when he reached the

substantial cottage where he lived; but the euid
wife was wiping the flour from her arms, and the
kitchen was pervaded with the delightful smell ofbannocks on a griddle above a turf fire; and hehad not eaten a wheaten bannock fresh from the
griddle for three years, and even then he had only
had one. ^

"Jean, wumman, this is sure the treat that Icame for to the Hielands," he cried, lifting up his
hands as if in the act of blessing the board spread
oyer with a white cloth on which the substantial
tea things were laid out, and a sniff of the real
powdered butter came to him as he bent over

the table Jean, my lass, 'tis Andrew that'll gowithout bannocks till his tea this nicht gin ye nospread anither griddle fu'."
b j- •"

"Ay, maybe that, Mr. Forbes," said Mrs. Mac-
fee wetting" the tea. "Maybe that. But he'llbe fastin

,
gin he speers wha's robbit him."

And then followed a conversation between thetwo in the Doric which can no more be reproduced
phonetically and intelligibly to a Southern reader

„ "^'=^" .'^'^'°«"^ '" 'he Dorsetshire dialect to aNorth Briton. Mr. Forbes buttered his bannock,
and drank his black and scalding tea, lending an
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attentive ear to all the intimacies of the family
chronicles which the good woman bestowed upon
him, until Andrew himself arrived to renew the
welcome which he had received from the wife, and
when he became aware of the shortage in provision,
to comment, with the dry humour of his race, upon
the niggardly diet of the big house that drove a
stranger "chiel " across the mountain for a bit and
sup.

Now both Macfee and his guid wife knew per-
fectly well what was the errand of the lawyer to
their croft at this time. Every day during the
previous week they had looked for his coming; but
neither of them gave a hint of this to him while
they were having their meal together. And even
when Jean had swept up an apronfu' .>f crumbs
and had gone out to feed her chickens, the two
men chattered on many topics for fully a quarter
of an hour. But Macfee knew what Mr. Forbes
had come to ask him, and Mr. Forbes knew that
he knew it, and yet it was only when the stranger
looked at his watch; and said, "Hoot toots, it's

time I was away !
" that he added casually, plac

ing one hand on the table as if about to rise from
his seat

—

"By the way, Andrew man, I mustn't go before
I ask you a bit more about your seeing. But I

suppose you haven't anything more to communi-
cate to me."

(He continued, of course, to speak the English
of the Highlands, and Macfee responded in the
like.)
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"I don't know that I've much that's worth the

noting," he replied, with a casual shake of the
head, which let Mr. Forbes know that he had some-
thing of importance to communicate.
"Ay, may be that, Andrew," said he. "Well,

well, 'tis a gift that's a bit self willed, I don't
doubt, and as fickle flitting as a Jack o' lantern.

Only it just occurred to me as I was strolling across
the mountain that mayhap you had another sight
of the nature of your last. But indeed 'tis no
great matter, I'll be going south in a day or two,
and 'tis easy for Sir Drummond to drop me a line

if so be that you think there's any good to be got
out of it. So far as this hasty visit is concerned
I'm beginning to think that I might as well have
stayed at home."
"Ay, may be that, may be that," remarked the

crofter as if the subject was one in which he took
only the smallest amount of interest. "And when
might you be starting, Mr. Forbes ? " he added.
"I don't see what for I need tarry any longer

than the morrow morn," replied the lawyer.
"Aweel, aweel, if you haven't had any further
sights there's nothing more to be said. So good
e'en to you, ma frien'."

"Ay, there's nothing more to be said, for I don't
suppose that what I saw two days ago is worth
the naming," said Macfee, with an affectation of
complete indifference.

"I'm no so sure of that," remarked Mr. Fo- .

"But I'm not in a hurry for a minute or two. Vou
don't object telling us what you saw. Did you
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The man shook his head.

sidVi' m" "*» °' '"'"'' '»"• he was sitting by the

Tis i T"J' " ""'"»«ble speer. frie„' And«w
ihlm iu^ll

"•^""' '^ '« «- '"a. pictureTn

C«eie. the ,uJ'S Z^IICSmTU:-who suys with us at Craig Ath;i."
'
^''""

Mr. PorLf "Ani""'*'
''"" ,'° ^^^ ^^at I saw,

And what did you see ? "

blacks v3 «^^.""e"'«". well set up and very

sis TSL:t:\e^'°''' ''"'''• '-'""^ aexpect tnat he was one of th« k-.-Tui
party that had a fancy for an Ly wlk on themountain. They often do things like Thlf T

uanas. uh, ay; more than one of that l!I,» h

it ihelt^L/'kZ^"^' ^^^ '''''' ^"' - "^

London r;:2ul°r"w"ays"'»" °^ ''"^ ^''^'^ °^
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"But this chiel didn't ask the way?"

"He didn't hail you?"
"He had gone by the door a fair way before Ilooked out so he couldn't see me without he turnedrjght^aW And, didn't hail hi., beinri^;

AndreT? "
^^"'' """•'" ""' "'"'•'

'" »-'• '» »»>««.

And so you'll be going south the morrow ? »
Ay, or may be the next day."



CHAPTER XVII

All the way down the mountain to Craig Athol

Zi.iJ^' P°"'*"«'<» "P°n what the Highlander

Ent . h r L"*
'""'"*'"'='' °' ^^''^' '""''"^l into

iingi sh, has been given in detail. The first im-
pression of which he was aware on leaving the cr^t

7hJf m' f *''?«PP?i"'">«t- It seemed pretty plain
that Macfee had, in these instances which he had
mentioned of the exercise of his peculiar faculty,
been influenced in the ordinary way of pe^nle vhohave dreams. He had probably s«n Meg walk-
ing through the glen with some one-she w«
IZ n"""! "''Vu f"^-'"''

'''« ™'"*> duelling

drwm ' "" •""* *"**• *" "'''*"«'y

„^r,T, Tk"'*""" 1T^'
'^"^ "''»'« •"* '" this in-

stance there could scarcely De any question t..^-
It was from a very ordinary dream he had awakened
calling out the name of Douglas Athol. Mr.
Forbes knew how easily dreams are produced and
with what rapidity

: the simple ringing of a bellhas brought about an apparently Lg dream ofthe incidents of a railway-station, and of thedreamer s rushing to catch a train that was steam-ing away from the platform. He remembered thathe himself had once dr-mt in a railway carriage
a»4
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of being strangled by a burglar; and had awakened
with a cry only to find that his cramped attitude
in the corner of the seat had caused his collar to
press rather too tightly under his chin.
There was no doubt on his mind that Macfee had

heard in his sleep some sound made by the man
with the dog when close to the cottage, and this
had been sufficient to bring on an instantaneous
dream in which, as usual, Douglas Athol was the
central or the solitary figuic.
No, he could not feel that he had gained much

by his visit to the croft of Andrew Macfee. He
..ad not been as successful as King Saul had been
in his visit to the Witch of Endor. And this reflec
tion induced him to feel that there was not so much,
after all, in that second-sight faculty, and to try
to make himself beliew that he had taken the
journey to Macfee's croft sin.ply because of his
old friendship for the man.
He entertained the people at Craig Athol that

night with an account of his afternoon tea with
Jean, and of the way he had treated the bannocks.
IJ he had been generous with the bannocks they
had returned the compliment. But, alas I for the
dark-complexioned tea! His auld acquaintance
with that decoction was not forgot. He was unable
10 sleep until long past midnight by reason of his
failing to resist the second cup which the guid
wife had pressed upon him. She had pressed itupon him, and it had been pressing on him ever
Since.

Shortly before lunch the next day, when he had
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there was nothing orlt^fT ^'k*."
°"'' ''«' ^«^

pipe, but to go round to L^ ""v '^'° "«'" '^'^

He did so. bmeven h^ ^u
''''"^" "^ ">« house,

rent of a";, so J.
"'"^ ^"^* ^ «^°"g cur-

thought th; the r£sToTone°"ftH'°^^
''''''' ^^

serve, and went toward i'wl'''\"'"''°-«
*o"ld

close he could not but loot .^l^' P"' ^^' ^ead

*X:s,i stir "'"'

-
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no, I hope thr p.p., is„-t broken; but if it's not it'smore by g, la luck ^ha„ ?uid guiding. Have you
just come I'U (he roo;,, ?"

"I have tv3-n v,,iting for a minute or two,"
replied Castle. "Mrs. Keith sent me^r rather I
volunteered to come-with the address of a tailor
whose speciality is a tweed caj^Lady Athol asked
for It yesterday. Everybody seems to have gone

Forbes."^"
'""''^ '° ^"^^ '°'"' "P°" y°"' ^*'-

^'You compliment me. sir," said Mr. Forbes.No .ts perfectly sound, I'm happy to say; butUS a ma.rcy that 'tis so." He had completed a
scientific survey of the pipe while Mr. Castle hadbeen explaining how he came to be at Craig Athol

You re not like some seasoned Indians that I'vecome across who gave themselves up body and sout
toTrichies. I ve seen you smoke a real cigar."

I never took kindly to Trichies," said Castle.The act IS that I saw them being made. It was
interesting, but I felt that I could do well enough
with Havanas from that day on "

n2 T '^f^
''?"'^' *•'"'•

' °"« had cause topass through a kitchen belonging to a hotel I

S:l ;"f
"^'^; '"' '

"^^^''- - ^bste°mt
in all my life as during the week following. 'Tis

th?„>,"°' '°u' V" "^""""^ '" 'hese mattfrs, I'mthink ng. But I suppose you hardly call yourselfa wel -seasoned Indian, Mr. Castle. You were novery long in those parts, were you?"
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Castle "^-'l l"f ''"'" ""^^''^'^ «>'««'" «PliedCastle. I went straight out to India from Scot-land nearly twenty years ago. and I never oncelooka holiday home, though I spent some months atone time .„ China and half-a-year in Japan."

fh.t^r^°"''
''""^^ '"• beginning to thinkthat there's some truth in what the man said aboutScotsmen gomg in every direction except in the

tlrMr.cU:^^- ---^yearsiL4
"It seems a very long time, but it wasn't as ifI was .n penal servitude. I had plenty of work

nteres 1!",^"" '^"' ^"^ ' ^°°" ^'"'^ ^° "ave nointerest in life apart from my work."
That's the best way to get on. But I'm notsure that it's the healthiest."

"No more am I. There are other things in theworld that should engross a man's attentiofb "ides

r"urnfdT°"'^K / '"°" "°" ''''' ' ^^ould havereturned long before now."
"It's usually the mother or a sister-sometimes

even a stranger lassie that draws a young manhomewards. Had you none of these?" ^
None. My mother, whom I loved, was deadMy father's treatment of me drove me away I

to1c"ordT'-'
^''" ^-^^ '*'- - ''^'"^ - back

to 'Ifay
?"' ""

'"'' ''°" ^^^' '°"'' ''^'^' ^° y°" ™«a"

Rex Castle did not answer immediately. Hestood for some time looking straight in front of
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him as if the question suggested a great deal to
him that required thought.

"Maybe I shouldn't have asked such a question,
Mr. Castle; it's a lawyer's question, isn't it?"
said Mr. Forbes.

"It's not one that I can answer in a moment,"
said Castle. "My heart is in the Highlands. I
feel sometimes as if I should never want to leave
Scotland, and later on I am led to wish that I had
never returned. That's how I feel at present.
Whether I stay or go depends on how things turn
out during the next week or two."
"Ah, I fancied that you had an eye on some

property, and were negotiating for its purchase,"
said Mr. Forbes; but though he spoke seriously
there was something in his tone that made his
listener smile.

"Something thait way—oh, yes; a most desirable
property, Mr. Forbes," he said. "What advice
would you be disposed to give any one thinking of
settling in the Highlands ? You are a shrewd man
of business, I know."

"Without prejudice I would be disposed to
advise caution, great caution," he replied. "But
this is commonplace advice. There are cases when
boldness is needed—a bold stroke."

"I'm not sure that I'm the man for that," said
Castle. "I'm too much of a Scotsman. Our
friend Lotha is the man for bold strokes and effec-

tive. If it hadn't been for that bold stroke of his
a few weeks ago he wouldn't be in this neighbour-
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Rex Castle laughed.

"nl'°r."'"""^ ^^«^"^ locality," he said.

'Give yourself away—how?"

•^ "'SS'" . or perhaps a back utr^^t .v

'" *= ""«" >» -» .ooJ »„t;^ rir;;?
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Drummonds took you on trust, being a friend of
the Keiths just now, whatever you may have been
at the start. But I may remind you that you had
a chance of naming your birthplace at lunch the
other day and you neglected it."

"And you refrained from pressing me on that
possibly sore point ? You were tactful."

"Hoot toots! Mr. Castle. Who would think of
asking for a passport of respectability from a friend
of the Keiths ?

"

"I'm lucky in my sponsors. Anyhow, may I
take the opportunity now, though I neglected it at
lunch the other day, of assuring you that I am
respectably connected, though I should prefer for
the present saying nothing about the auld clay
biggin'or the corner shop with the sides of bacon ?"
"The Keiths know all about you, I'm sure, and,

as I say, that's enough for our friends the Drum-
monds. It's only our friend Lotha that has been
admitted without sponsors."

"On the contrary, it seems to me that he has far
higher credentials than any I could show. No one
ever thinks of making any inquiry respecting the
hero of the hour, who rides through the castle
gates with the maiden whom he has just rescueO
from a caitiff, safe and sound in front of him. Sir
Drummond and Lady Athol recognize how much
they owe to this Mr. Lotha."
Mr. Forbes allowed several seconds to elapse

before he said cautiously—
"And the young lady herself, Mr. Castle, has

she a true sense of her obligations ?
"
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lo. and ».«<fe„u„„V """ "• "»/" » .

ever your question suggests Wu~^" ^''"'-

-e Shrewd Observer Xr/Jr;;;;rL;t

possess is a ooor i„l
"^'^'"^^ "'^^ «"« "ay

power of feeling" °™'"' '='""P«^«'' '-''l' 'he

so. But Mr Forh?
^" ^'^P'anation for doing

narrowly and he bo ! th''
"''" '" '^ '"^''^'^ «^

ing. So far as ex„r«
'""""^ ^''*'°"« «'"'='>-

bel^me a blank "^ °" ^"' '=°""™«'' ^is face

round the angle of thlhn 5 ^^' '''^' ^PP^ared
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two later, the face of her companion.

fnr th I"'!" ?'" °' '•^^ f«* '*'=°"ds necessary
for the tnple observation, he learned more of thesituation as it affected the three people than wolhave been possible for him to gain by an hour'sclose cross^xamination of each of them.
They were all very pleasant to one another onmmmg, and Mr. Lotha spoke enthusiastically andeven eloquently .f the glimpse of the waterfallwh.ch he owed to the kindness of Miss Athol whohad discovered the point of view whence it couldbe seen to such advantage.



CHAPTER XVIII

"Who is your friend Mr. Lothair?" Miss
Berth, , fi,,, ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

^^a.?

J,^gether after unch a day or two later. Miss Isfield.
the accomphshed daughter of Sir Adrian Isfield oFarncombe, Sussex, was the first of the new
arnvals at Craig Athol. By the end of the week
half-a-dozen other guests would be joined to thehouse party. Miss Isfield was a young womanwhose good loolcs had been so negatived as an
attraction by her reputation for cleverness, that
she had reached the age of twenty-seven without
being married. Cleverness, unless displayed in themanagement of a horse in the hunting field, counts
distinctly against a young woman in the circle inwhich Miss Isfield moved. She had been the
exhibition girl at the school at Eastbourne whenMeg had joined that expensive establishment, and
the friendship that had sprung up between them
had been prolonged after their separation, Bertha
having arrived at the "finished" stage two years
before Meg had reached it; and every year since
the former had passed a week of the autumn at
Craig Athol, where every one admired her—
within reason.

»»4
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nal^nf Tif""k
''

V'*''"'
"°' Lothair-thafs thename of the hero of a novel." replied Meg.

fore I u
" '"I ' "^^" ^^"<^ 'he name be-

Z' !
'~ ^ '"""«'" y°" "•"*** hin, Mr. Lothair,

.n .h?H
"

'"k
""!""' '""' °' *"*' *'"'^ «f « nove

Bertha
"" '" ""^ '"''"'•'d-in novels," said

"He is better than the hero of a novel—he isone ,n reality," said Meg.
novel-he is

"What has he invented an aeroplane or run uo

sTrn H^""""
"'"''' °°"'' ^y 'hat he is a

creeftha.'"^"
°^^'"'""^'- -«'--<

"Ididn't write an account of my adventure to youl>^cause we agreed tl.at it would be better not'^to

WK ^^f"' '"'° "'^ P^P«^«'" said Meg.What adventure? Don't tell me That youactually took part in an adventure, Me«?"
Very well, I won't tell you."

"I mean, do tell me, but for goodness' sake don'ttell any one else. To have any connection Tth
theirri "h

''" '"""• ""'^'^ - «dvent"ure o„

taste?'
^^ ^"^'' " '°"^"^^'^*^ '" ^«='y bad

"I know that quite well, and so I didn't writeeven to you about it."

o{"^!^' v"' r" "'«'" ^^^^ "'^''^ a" e«eptiono me. You know that I would never dream ofgivmg you away. And what was the racket «nHwhere does Mr.-Mr. Lotha come in and LwtSw,mmmg out to rescue you from a dangerous plrl
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tltj)!^'^"^'^. u
"*'' *"•"• ""» 'he tide

u'Vu'^P"'''
'"' treatment on a cinematograph?"

That s commonplace. My adventure was farmore romant.c than anything like that. Mine

Nothing modern in it except a revolver."
Now you are romancing."

«n7°'/'^ ^^ "^^^ ^"*"' " '"'""ds very unrealand melodramatic and all that, now, but I «,„a«ure you that it was only too r;al ihL u

Then she gave her friend as briefly as possiblean account of her adventure from the moment ofher h«,v.ng her aunfs house up to the opportune

TT":"" °l
""''^" L°'»'a and her return!

Bertha listened, a little smile on her face at firs"but soon she became intensely interested, only

of svm„?H
*''"""" °" "°* ""'* "Sain-sometimes

OJ sympathy, sometimes of incredulity
"Now you can understand why we did not want

'^^TV ^'' ^"^'^ °^ '"« """^y" «"d Meg.
TTimk what they would have made of it-an

A^^'^'T^'^^T'^
'""'""'" '''°"Sht up to date.And Mr. Lotha was the first to see that pointTha was why he let the men get off. He had a

revolver, and the three of them were at his mercy!
I saw ,t all. But he had the tact to refrain from

a cha^nce"" "^ """' '"""''^ ""^^ ^'^'^ '^^ P^P«^^

"And given himself a chance as well_a chance
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of ^ing photographed a, a twentieth century-

about binding the culprits to justice?"
"

He thought It better to let them -n «nj
asffeed with him t u <»°' "*' we
"D . .

^ ''"^^ J"" said so."

he might have be^n imni^^ J-'"' " ^"'«'^ *»>«'

"x* '
"ave oeen implicated in it."May I know the name of the man?"

TJz'.:r,Tc^:^^ ""^ *- ^' °- '- ^-e.

do wiS r?" T^:hye"5o?:L^''^''
"""'"« '°

It was undersLd hat ^^"ty"" ''"'""•

tendresse " "®'' « certain

mJc?is':ure"°'H?h'°H''°r!l' ^"^ ""'''--• So

someday be^re"%t1drs'tfr '""f
^"'"''=«

.

"He is an Italian a ty;arafd"';^h'"''';-"
just such as would come out oTth.

' P'"' '^

of an Italian " ^* romantic brain
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the aort of man who would be concerned in so
cowardJy an affair."

Mias Isiield was silent. She was clearly think-
ing over the details of the singular story which her
friend had just communicated to her. There was
the frown of hard thinking on her face. Several
minutes had passed before she said—
"I began by asking you who Mr. Lotha was.

U!t me remind you that you never answered

"I told you who he was," said Meg. "If you
don t know after hearing the story I cannot -"
"Your story only tells me what he is; I asked youwho he IS. What he is is the hero. But who is

u,L .
""" '" "'* ^"^y '-'"'" said Bertha.

What family does he belong to?—I never came
across any people of the name of Lotha."
"He is colonial—Australian, I believe. Yes, he

said he had lived for some years in Australia, but
he has been in many other places-South America,
South Africa, India."

" He has had an adventurous life, then ? Another
proof that adventures come to the adventurous.
Has he told you many of his other adventures?"

Hardly one. Such a man is not likely to be a
boaster."

"The most unlikely in the world. What about
his means? Is he well off? Oh, if he did not
boast about other things it is not to be thought of
that he would brag of his wealth, or even of his
poverty. Most men are given to brag of their
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poverty nowHwtays, as if it was something highly
creditable." • » /

"I don't know anything of his means. Why
should I?"

'

"Why, indeed? It would be premature, would
it not?"

"Premature? I don't know what you mean,
Bertha. It cannot be that—that "

"Oh, dear no, nothing of the sort. But, at the
same time, if you did . . . You are naturally
inclined to look on him as a bit of a hero."
"That is true; but "

"Now don't commit yourself, my dear Meg. I

don't ask you to commit yourself. He is quite a
presentable man, whoever he may be. You are
lucky in that."

"Don't be absurd. Bertha. What have I "

"Good gracious, child; isn't it much pleasanter
to think that you were rescued by a nice, well-set-
up man than by a common lout ? "

"I don't like the way you talk about this matter,"
said Meg, after a space of silence. " But the way
you talk is just the way the newspapers would
have talked, and that shows how wise it was not
to give them the chance. Now let us talk about
somebody else."

" Why should we ? We haven't nearly exhausted
your Mr. Lotha as a topic. Besides, it would
hardly be fair to the next person. When a hero
has been the topic, the next person talked about
cannot but seem ridiculously inferior. Is he due
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tures?" * "*'' "8*'" '" ^a^h of adven-

Meg shook her head.

p,:„?:er? ihr:;./,r\-''<:'' "- '^ha. h^s
" H« .

' somewhat mpatientlv

"Ho _
^gremontf' persisted Bertha

any" eTlTelS ^^^ ^--^ with

forgotten .n:zfT''S::'t:' ''t^^'' '
''^-

should put all these ner,nn. ^ •*'""'' "'«' y°"
personally?"

'^"'°"^' questions to himself

though l"lTn'hir"H''' n^''°""^'
'"'-«««'

Loth!ir-or:'perhts: L^tU^^
^•'-"' ''^ -"«<«

the^wftLUs'LlS'""' J^^^
«''^''«- -''"

"I'm ashamed^f vn.
^.'""' ^"''^ " '"°'i°n.

she said. "Tshamed^LV"""'-'"'""'^'^ °^ y°"."

talking-^f suSreS. ?h
'"'""'**'• '^''i" '^ay of

you h!ve nevefSTL ""^j "'°"' * ""»" ^^om
our surroundTngs^ere Z ^- "°- ^° **" *'»''

%ht and naturfl inXn??.;^ " '^''' """'^ ^"

Stltltir;^^^^^^^ '•" e-n-s Gate.)

nursing her knee a^d swin2/h J'"'
'''"^'''"'•

to and fro. But whli, T ^ f ^^' '°°^ carelessly

Meg's ankle MeJ , .'
'"^''^ '"'^ *°« i"st touche a dnKie, Meg turned UDon h^r o„^a sound smack on th« 1 .J^

'^ ^ave her
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.ZIlT' J"? '^°C
•"''" "'"*'• "^ admit-all that I

that Mr Lotha .s quite a presentable man. So he
IS, you know."
That was the end of their chat together withMr. Lotha as the topic, for Lady Athol came into

the room to tell her daughter that a telegram had
just come from Cliffords inquiring if their visit
might be postponed for two days. The Cliffords

week
^""""^ "'^ '''^"°" expected the following

"Of course I replied that it made no difference to
us sa.d Lady Athol. "Only I should have liked
Colonel Clifford to be put into the oak room. Mr
Lotha IS in the oak room just now, and we cannot
well turn him out."

"Of course not," said Meg.
"Why not?" asked Miss Isfield, with such an

affectation of innocent surprise as set both the
others laughmg.
"Mr. Lotha is our honoured guest, my dear,"

said Lady Athol. ^ '

"Well, if you can't turn the honoured guest out
Of his room whom can you turn out?" asked
Bertha. But don't you arrange with your visitors
when they are to come and go? You did so with
me, I know."
"You mean that you arranged with us," saidMeg. You wrote that you could only give ustrom the eighteenth to the twenty-ninth."
"It comes to the same thing. Did Mr. Lotha
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he had to leave for his next

not say when
house ?

"

Lady Athol shook her head. . '

ine Oeneral eave him »
how could he do afylhini eltf"sT"' r"'^"*'"-she looked inquirJivafhlfH ''?'' ^*P««d. Then

:
Vou told LthaVbout M/?"fJ'^^1

^^'"»-
^."She has just told m^«^hat J.^' .

'""P"^-"
him, and the result of htT™ ,

^^ ''"°*^ «hout

Mr.Lothaaverrp^irrnV^^''^*^'^'''''

'^^^^S^.;:^-- vacant h/th^

well that what that head s^2
understood perfectly

"No such luck." ^ '"^^"' ^^'^
She perceived that Lady Athol h^she might agree with Thl ^c'.°**ver cordially

which Berth! Ter^/f had
""'"" °^ *^'- ^otha

to allow her gSl'fo lifrt"^^""''^'^

for him to carry her as far alZ ' adm'ration

ca^i^l both sTr DruVZr.Z'ZV'^"''' '^'
But Bertha had made good ui of fh»observation with which she Lh k

P""^*"* °^
nature, and of the opportu„itts of

''" '"'°'''^' "^^

powers which she had made for h?/'"^ '^'"^

-u was to impress uporhtttfS:--:;:
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sentimental co„sidera?o„rira„'/ ^Sn Vi

personal bfavely ^ '^ '••"' '"P"'^''°" '«'

of a'rT '" * "T""* "'*' 'he chivalrous feelings

delivL
'"°"'' '" '^^P«« «^ 'heir daughSdeliverer were very trying to Lady Athol



CHAPTER XIX

hpS'/?f' r' ^"""'^ious of an impression of

what extent h.s own rashnes^his own preciplLncvin com.ng to a conclusion on a subjec?wS de^

Of caution in the consideration of its various and

TJ2 "'"'^' '^^ '=°"'"''"'«''
'" his being

ne2*in''lirn'""'**i°
''P™^'='' ''''"^" ^"h his rash,nessm allowing himself to be carried along in ac«na.n direction simply because he made the di^covery that the name Lotha was an anagram upi!^

huckirofthem"" 'h'-'"
^"°"'"^ '•'™-f^"

Decause Mr. Lotha had expressed a highly chival-

Td w^'n Tn' '''P^*'"» *•'« possible LuraaHve
ff its aL r.^'^

""''"'-^ "'^" -ho would be!«t living, about his own age.

^1° ^^ 1"'^' ''^ '°"''' "°' ''"' a"ow that he hadsome doubts as to whether or not he was iustifipHn rushing to a conclusion on such dalaoilJ for

made that'-""'"
'"^ '"""'^"^ ^' such doubSmaae that journey to the crnff ^t h- t •

Andrew MacfeeP B^ut st^t cTufd nit rtsoX
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fee! that this fact exonerated him to any appreciable
degree from the charge of unconscionable rashness
which he brought against himself.
Every time he took out his pipe which had sur-

vived Its fall on the flags of the terrace outside the
library window, he felt a pang of self-reproach j for
he could not forget that the consciousness of his
rashness was coincident with the fall of that pipeHe had glanced through the window and had seen
a m^n standing in front of the picture of the mother
of Douglas Athol, and then pressing bis lips to
the cheek of the lady on the canvas.

In that second there had flashed upon him the
recollection of the incident which occurred upon the
first night of his present visit to Craig Athol, when
he had been awakened from sleep by the shriek of
the maid. What was the story which she had told
him ? Was it not of having entered the room and
seeing the figure of a man standing in front of that
same picture and hearing him sp"'- to it ?
And had not the same maid-serva..t afiirmed to

him her conviction that the man whom she had
seen there was the same dark-faced man who had
called at Craig Athol with the Keiths a few days
later ?

^

Yei. that was so; and yet he had allowed his at-
tention to be turned away from the man who called
himself Re:: Castle to the man who called himself
Hubert Lotha.

He felt humiliated—unworthy of the position of
trust which he had occupied for many years in
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to be the missing heir, and had it not been for th«fooljsh second sight of Andrew Macfee which fedS.r Dr„n.n.ond to telegraph to him. he^ouW have

atten^on „ ">!,'r,r" ^hich had turned his
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Athol, the more impressed had he become with the
fact that only by magnifying and even distorting
the simple incidents that had aroused his sus-
picions, could these incidents be regarded by any
reasonable person as anything more than tending
in a distant way to suggest that the heir to Craig
Athol had returned to the Highlands.
At any rate, he made up his mind that he would

no longer fence with either of the men. He would
b<^ straightforward with each of them, and so bring
the matter to a climax. Having taken a whole day
and night to adapt himself to this new role which
he had made up his mind to play, he came down
to the breakfast-room, and found th»t, as usual, he
was the first arrival. But breakfast at Craig Athol
was as it should be at every house where more than
two people sit down to the table, an indefinite meal.
No one had ever been known to come down too
soon to be satisfied or too late for the daintiest of
the dishes which were on the hot plate on the side-
board.

Mr. Forbes sat down to his porridge and cream,
and when he had finished this course, with which
he invariably began breakfast, south of the Tweed
as well as north, he picked up his letters, looking
at the caligraphy on each envelope to prepare him-
self for the contents. The first that he picked up
bore the handwriting of his wife. He put it, un-
opened, into his pocket. He never read his wife's
letters until he had got rid of his business communi-
cations. The second envelope was a large square

m
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one tied with red tope and lar«Iv sealed Ti.- vknew contoined offiri.i j *•"" seaJed. This he

his scrutiny by hS ™,„ ""T ^''"'"^ f<"

«he buiicy ^ttte?r«t tone"' 'H"moment he did so there f«ii .u 1 P*' *"*" *''«

ordinary size, wWch had L "' '*""" ' '•*««^' "^

under the ta^ wht f"'^
P'«'"'y ^''^''ed its way

escaped .he a^e^tSn nM J^f''"'^' ""«* «• h«d

would ha^e laid h opp^i'e ,het T'"'
!"'" 'y^'

'ooked at^t agatXZn at a™-;?'^ "r ""^

act of stretching across ?he ^Ih. l"^^ '" ""^

he drew it slowlyS to him h'""'
"• ^''«"

glasses and examineTthI h ^"
•

*°*"' **"* '''«

earnestness for^^2!:
handwriting with great

towards Th/'dSr"arf•=" 1^ """^ ^'--''
-tually some minute" anftheTT""^ '' '°'

start, he laic' it slowly and ™i ? ' .^'^'"« « ''"'e

site side of the tabTe^
«>"ctontly on the oppc

thatLX i;r„Vo: thei' i"
i'^'''

"'^ ^^- -
of.hiso.„^44-f^^^^^^^^^^^

said t'hrbutL?"'B°;tCb^ °^"'^ '•"'P'''*'^' -."
you'll be havLg."

"'''" "" » "^•"on cuttet
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"Ay, a sawmon cutlet to sUrt with," said Mr.
Forbes.

He had just been helped to it when Hubert
Lotha entered the room, and said good-morning.
He replied briskly, adding—
"You'll soon be abreast of me, Mr. Lotha, in

the matter of early rising, if you continue improv-
ing as you have been doing. Let me recommend
a sawmon cutlet to your attention, if you don't feel
equal to a basin of porridge. Of course if you
start with porridge "

"Thank youj I'll start with a cutlet," said Lotha,
picking up his letter and taking it to a window
where he read it, not without being carefully
observed by Mr. Forbes. The letter was not a long
one, and Lotha, after reading it, put it into his
breast pocket and returned to the table, without
paying much attention to what Mr. Forbes was
saying in praise of porridge. He rather wondered,
he said, that Mr. Lotha had not learned the un-
doubted value of porridge and cream as a founda-
tion for a day of strenuous work.

In the course of another quarter of an hour Sir
Drummond and his daughter had appeared, and a
little later Miss Isfield took a lively interest in the
salmi, and the conversation became general. Mr.
Forbes warned Miss Isfield against the dish of her
choice, and she defended it, with the result that he
helped himself plentifully from the dish before
attacking the hot scones and coffee which were
awaiting him. Then Miss Isfield affirmed that she
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litersttr^'r*
^°' '"'''" ' ^'y "' '""'"« 'hickenhvers into the most appetizing of hors.d'mMVTes.

uo »r .'.T°J'"?'
*•" P°""'«n8r of the things

d^annr
^'y""'/'?*' «'"g«^ «»>« rind of a lemon, adrop or two of Tarragon vinegar, a chilli, . sus-

picion of Parmesan cheese, a dash of moutarde aux
nnes herbes, and a trifle of nutmeg.
"Hoot toots!" cried Mr. Forbes. "My dearyoung lady, I've no mind to turn myself into

dinnel!"
"''*"" ^''"' '"'"'"^ °" " ''<'"'*»>'

'•That's the usual way a pioneer is treated," said

houra of inward agony before I got the ingredients
to be on friendly terms with each other, and yet
without a moment's thought you reject the conclu-

^^rerr'""
"" '^'"* " *"" '* '" '*» '^ " "'^

Suddenly a thought seemed to occur to Mr.
rorbes.

_

"ni not have that said of me," he cried. "I'lleen give the horrible mixture a fair trial. I've
made my will and my life is insured. Go over
the list once more, and I'll write the ingredients
down to make the coroner's work easy. Lend me
a shp of paper. Can anybody oblige me with a
slip of paper? Mr. Lotha, will you kindly search
your pockets for a bit of paper-the back ofan enveloi will do-now that the fit is upon

Lotha had been chatting to Meg, paying no at-
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tention to what Mr. Forbes was saying, but when
he heard his name mentioned he said-

Ill
beg your pardon—what slip of paper ? "

"Anything to make a note on—the cover of a
newspaper—the bacic of an envelope."
Mechanically the younger man felt in his pockets,

resuming his chat with Meg, and drew out the
letter which he had received (when Mr. Forbes had
done with it). He was putting it back into his
pocket, when Mr. Forbes cried—
"That will do very nicely—the envelope, I mean.

I m much obliged to you, sir."

He was stretching across the table, thanking
Lotha before the envelope was in his hand. It was
in his hand a few seconds later, however, for Lotha
simply took the letter out of its cover and returned
It to his pocket, giving Mr. Forbes the empty
envelope.

Mr. Forbes cut the edges and opened it out on the
tablecloth, the address being underneath.
"I'm not sure that I've room enough for that

extract from a pharmacopoeia which you quoted to
me, but I'll write fine, and mebbe I'll manage to
squeeze it all in," said Forbes. "Now begin again :

Item, two chicken livers—must they be buff Orpine-
tons, or—or ?

"

"Crimson ramblers," suggested Sir Drummond.
"More scoffing—heavens above!" cried Mr.

Forbes. " I only want to be exact. If you assure
me that there's no need for a choice of fowl, I'll
just jot down the word fowl."

R
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mr„H%**'*'"i
*"?* ''"" "**" "•" "*<• Sir Drum.

Ztu It u?
'""*

''( •"• ""«• "M*n. stroke
tiut u out. It's not spelt with a u."
" I'm not so sure of that," said Mr. Forbes. " But

Miss Isfield went through the whole list of ingre-

airDh'i !k*^k '? ";•'!"• **'"« '^•^ "* had half,an-inch of the back of the envelope to spare
Before this little bit of play between the two hadcome to an end, and certainly long before the

jocula, cnfcisms of Sir Drummond were exhausted!

Ladv aT ,"" '"''^ '° "« f'""' 'he uble, and

ni-nf • Ik Z"^
commenting upon some announce-ment^n the Mormng Post, that journal having just

.fr^Ution'^'.J"""'
"P '"^ *"^'''°P« -"" *"

affectation of the greatest care, and put it in his
waistcoat pocket. He found he had^ omitted tobring down his pipe, and disdaining the offer of a^ar made to him by Sir Drummond. went to his

When there he locked the door, and instead of

and k'"* k
'"' ''" P'P^' "« 'oo" -t the en^tfoi

Tnt Tti V° * '''""^°^' "^mining, not th^note which he had made of Miss Isfield-; promis!

"Hubert Lotha, Esq.,

"At Craig Athol,

"Craigs, N.B."
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"M«certesI"hemuMered. "M. certes I if th«

isn t Job Bristow's writing, ni-ni-well, I'll get
that prescription on the other side made up and eat
«t into the bargain."

He continued his examination of the writing
"Don't tell me that there are two men in the

world who write ' esq.' in that fashion, or who make
such a g Even the capital C has a twist of iuown that I could swear to, and look at the B I the
very B of his own signature. The rascal I The
rascal! And in correspondence with that gentle-man—that gentleman out there."
He could see Hubert Lotha smoking a cigarette

and discussing with Sir Drummond the likelihood
of the mist that had come swirling down the moun-

nwn?
°"*^*' ''" ^'''"' '""'"» '° "'" •^fo'*

Mr. Forbes watched the man.
"Is he a victim or an accomplice?" he said.
Job Bnstow knew all about the Athol case, and hem«y have-<,h, I didna think o' that. Job mayhax. made his discovery of the heir and looks to

inTn'T""^- ^^'^y- Mebbe that-meb^
that I But how about the man's coming on th^scene? How about the abduction scene and the
heroic rescue?"
He seated himself on one of the high-backed

oak chairs and. with his eyes still upon the paperwith Its many creases, gave himself up to the work-ing out of the new problem that had been suggested
to hm by seeing once again a handwriting with
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After half^n-hour's consideration of the subiecthe came to the conclusion that the time had c^^ifor him to be aegressive H» h.j

V

™*
««„.,-i

"SK^ssive. Me had been passive forseveral weelts, and although he knew thaTthenl^
s.ve attitude is usually the intellectualonf I ^up his mind that the^momerhrj clTfor'^rS
-ttTi„^;h^:7"^"^™'-''^''^'''-ouS
But when another hour had passed the only thine

cleTk ^ "^ ^""«^ "^"'='' '« his managing
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bourhood in the wav of hi a u ^^^ "*'«''-

hardware. cor^LZZr;^'^^^.!:!'
x'STeZ'

he had written ^
'"''"^ ""' ''^'^'^ ^°^<1 'hat

Mr. Lotha was des rous of scnrfino^
"'""Ke-

245
'
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thought you had set out with the party for the

"I found that I had some business to transact,

r/r **"f^J
responded to the call of duty »SLotha. "Then I found I had a wire to send. Tnd

to h. !I ""/'J"
'^"'^ ""^ '""'P -ho carries themo the office I thought it would give me a breathedto be my own messenger."

"He clearly finds it necessary to explain awav

ttughr"" '"•' "' "''^ ''"""" ^'- f-b^s

he"t^l!f-!'
"''.'''' "*''" *''°"^*'*- "Why shouldhe think ,t prudent to try to excuse himself fordoing so simple a thing?"

"
To the suspecting all things are suspicious No

tTmrLT''."'^^ ^""^'"^'''^ ^^- ^-"i" that

a verordl
*"'•* ^/'"^ "''^'"^^^ explanation ofa very ordinary incident.

It was now Mr. Lotha's turn.

Fortv't:L:r '"" '^ ''"'"^ "- ^'•

The man was impertinent, Mr. Forbes thoughtWhat business was it of Lotha's what he was do-

eS; tol
""" ""' '" "'' "'P'y ^"'^ ''"thTulTreply to an impertinent question : it suited him tobe^accurate upon this occasion.

™ *°

I had a wire to send to my managing clerk ofso important a nature that I thought rwe? todeliver ,t with my own hands," he safd.

noi'^uri':poi:^tirLi"'T'^°'
into the MacAi. sl^ S ^Zl^^Z
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Majesty's Post Office. "If you are walking back
1 11 go with you," he added from within the door-
way.

"Good," exclaimed Mr. Forbes, "I'll wait for
you."

He would dearly have liked to read the telegram
which the other would not entrust to the groom;
but he could not quite see how he could contrive
to do so. He suspected that it was addressed to
the writer of that letter which he had received in
the morning, and Mr. Forbes was rather anxious
to know what was the address of Lotha's corre-
spondent.

But what cculd he do but wait outside the shop
until he should return? He could scarcely stand
inside looking over his shoulder while he wrote his
telegram. Mr. Lotha might go so far as to regard
ciuch an act as having the semblance of an imoer-
tinence.

But while he waited, Mr. Forbes was wondering
how he could contrive to obtain at least a glimpse
of the "addressee" on the form which Lotha
entrusted to Miss MacAlester.
"That's done," said he briskly-boastfully, Mr.

Forbes thought, when he came out of the shop.
That s done. I frankly confess that I hate busi-

ness I should have been born heir to an estate."
Meaning that in such a condition you would

have no business worries ? " said Mr. Forbes
"That's just what I mean. The worries might

come, but I would pay some one else to be worried
by them," laughed Lotha.
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hasn't an odd one now anH " "°* ""'* *''« ^e
of that perpetua" wnrT T'"' '° '"'y "°«h'ng
-ity of ^sZut : ZairAr' '°

'n^
p-"«-

Property. I don't ...n^
*^

u °' ^"'' *''« Scotch
hfe Of cLpieXSy '.''" ^"'"°^'« «-d a

Oh, that? But so far as Sir nconcerned don't you think th.
\'"""'°'"^ ''^

certain that even if that „"„ f ^^ "'«''' 'est

DougJas Athol-wee to? '''"'' '"^ ""'»«=?-
have the cheeictornSr;;??.''^-"'^ never

rou seem to have a sort „f
this missing heir, Mr I „^h

^'=*l"«"««"ce with
what he wouJd do and wh ; T" ^""^ «» «"'« °f
certain circumstances" ' ''" *«"''^"'' ^o in

-«o thf mtVfr,;':'^^^'' ^""^'''^ -^^ '-'^ed
spoke, so that he could T',"^ ^^^ ''^'^^e he
prised to see his comn» ^'"^'^ ''^^^ ^ee" sur-

"Didn't we h„v! '^ °" «^'^^ « sf^"-

hut we reached „oSfi"„ir'" ^"°' ^^- ^otha.
«on. Now, don't vouSkZ' k"

°"^ *=°"^«'"-
me. the time has come

" t' ^^""^ y°" «"d
be decided on?"

^°' something definite to

.','f°™ething definite?"
Ay, sir; something definitP vmuch too much or much tn^.^:, °" '^''^ «'fher
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-_„ of b„.„L :?s: AthoiV^i, ""
""'''^""''

deman^'rioTMrFr"" ?r "^ ^'"' '"'^

of course fh!?
'^^®-

^ ''"^w all along.

of not ayXTa„r'N^^ h"'^'"""'*^
yourself suspl^ts'Lnvthfn'g tL: ^T ''^'"

granted that I have no u ^ ^^^ " ^"^

stranger's inteLtT the" Sy.'^" ^" "'"'^^
Ay, only better call !* -_

stranger-s intiest in the?aLl^;:hic?trhi""^
.^an^atuactwe young lady. ^Isn-rthi; t.*"!^';!!!

bu'tT;.yi;:'u,'f^^''- ^ ^'""'Mt-to you.

or uncertain suggestion^ fro.'This7oint%"n°"'""'^

-rust your real ^aS'JlyXnTJ" ^'" '^
Every one who has called me IntL u

niy real name. Mr. Forbe7 n^ u
''''^ "P*'"'*'"
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refuin
,"'*' "'

''.^i"^
prematurely discovered I

"Lotha—Athol—is taat it, sir?"
'That is it, Mr. Forbes. I am Douelas Athni«nd you Itnow it."

"ougias Athol,

"I can't say that I hadn't my suspicions of yousn as you are well aware. I perceived that Lothawas an anagram to Athol before we had beenacqua.^ed many days. I don't deny either thaT?

7oLTl ^"" P'"'"^ '"'•' '•"" ^« *«'« boundto have th.s interview. Well, Mr.-Mr. Douglas

LuJr '^V ^ '''°""' ^°'^''' «" your respect fi

that all the doubts as to your existence which have

SvTo'Z'T
5'' D""»™ond out of his Hfe, a^

w™ M ? f
'**""* "P- y« I'™ not so sure that Iwouldn't rather that you had stayed away at lituntil he should be beyond the reach of such atrouble as now threatens him "

hinSf " *'*\''°«s you honour, sir. But, as I

o anlolX"/'" '^^^ "^*'' ^ *"' -' «"o- you

waJT d?d wm h
•*"^"""' *••'* "^y *"'"'"^ "P i" the

Z aLi r ..''""8^ ""y trouble upon the family

^fore hat
''" ^°

V'""'''
"°" ^^at I hinted al

of wandering 'fZ St^ lan^"" " "^ '"'* "^«

And I repeat that that kindly feeling-that
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generous feeling does you the greatest credit, sir.
But having those sentiments, is it your intention to
go back to-to where you came from without
making your identity known ? "

"Cannot you see that there is an alternative
scheme, Mr. Forbes? Cannot you see that there
IS a way by which everything may come right ? "

You have seen that way? But what of the
young lady, Mr. Douglas? Have you given MissMeg a hint of what is in your mind ? "

"What is in my heart, Mr. Forbes. My hope is
that by the union of hearts rather than minds
happiness may come to us all."

"Pardon an old lawyer's insistence, sir; but may
I, without offence, ask if you think you have a
chance with the young lady ? "

The younger man frowned. Some moments had
passed before he said

—

"I have not thought it wise to give even a hint
to her of what is my feeling (oward her. Cannot
you understand my reluctance to do so? Cannot .

you understand how great is my dread that grati-
tude-gratitude for an imaginary service done to
her, rather than love, should impel her to give me
a favourable answer ? Sooner than allow her good
nature to carry her away I would turn my back
upon her and this place, which I love so well, and
bury myself once more in the forests which I have
explored and sail back to the islands where I lived
the life of a semi-savage. I sometimes wish to
heavens that I had not been on the spot when she
was in such danger—I do indeed, Mr. Forbes."
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her aunt, and I went nff . ?^
Yorkshire with

hoping to have aThrn .
*^"' neighbourhood

her 7
"""^ "^ catching a rlimnse ofher. I was successful : I saw her Z,^ a ^

horse-she had no eyw for 1 T '^ °" *""

that was enough for ^e- I mi'-
~"'«^"d

at that moment A Lc^nd t m! '" V" ^'* "'^
f» _ , •• ". acLona time I saw her a »»iJr#i
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bu«n«M of the .bduction than meet, the naked eye—en, Mr. Douglas ? " '

The man whom the lawyer addressed glanced

was listening. Then, lowering his voice, he said-

,rh.I?'
*'*''"*^ '^ "" "' ^'"'"' Mr. Forbes. Thescheme was got up, as one of the fellows confessedto me, by that Italian Baron."

^^'essec

^_JNeverI Why, he was on the Atlantic at the

The other smiled.

He^'ent' nff''!r\""'
"'"'"''*** P"« «' his trick.

fancied hat h'
'""' "" ">" '* ~"''« "«ver befancied tha he was connected with it. I madethose rascals who were his accomplices co^feweverything to me, but, as you know, I saw in

^

moment that any attempt I might make to use the

scandal perhaps even an international affair, for

EmbIS;."
""' ' '""^'•^' «'""-*«''» -* 'he

mote^s'^^^lrt'saldlr
'''''''''''' ^°' « ^-

"You acted wisely. Who can tell if your tactdidn t avert a European war? Ifs from apparen
tnfli^ng^ incidents like this that great wars usu^J

a trm.^^^ "^'
'^".i''"

'^''y'"'« °ff of Miss Athola trifling incident, Mr. Forbes."
"I ask your pardon, sir, and hers; it was a verygrave mcident-one that should involve ^rZ
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•eryjude to every one connected with it. That'iworth rememberinf." * Mt •

.ituitS "JtTZV^T-- "!:'" '' '«-" '» '"«

en do for you?
"' " '^'^' '"y*^'"* '"at I

suln^ce"!" lZZ\L:T ""
f

'
^""' '"- '-' -

everythin^.'^l^^Hr rrisX^Vl' ^S—my absurd scrunlM f a ^ ' scruples

n,-™
'"'""' scruples, I dare say you will call

.^- Pofbes shook his head.

h»ve .t your own way. have it your own wav Iw^I^not even give Sir Drummo'nd a Zt"^'"J
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inl^Jl!."**/ T'** '""* y°"'" "W »h« Other in •
Jow voice, for they h.d now rucM their dettini;

Miss Isfield wu sitting with Meg in the emith.II, and she smiled in . singular w.y_her o^nw*y-as they entered.
w«y-her own

"A detestable girl
!

" said the youn»er of the
!*° "*" " "'•y «'<«<' '"either. hJninfup thSc-ps^jn the cloalc-room. "A real? ^detesuW.

wonif' '*'• '°""'' "' -"y ^••^ young

i



CHAPTER XXI
Mr. Forbes was energetic. After lunch he.ppn^ched Meg .„d asked her if she felSined

10 De his companion in a stroll to Inchearrv anH h.
observed with some interest that she jumjd at hU
ch«rr„ ^ ""l"

*•"'« •ctually'come to he

^n!2 -.1
^°""'"' ''* "'"''* "• «"d 'his fact henoted with increased interest. He was not a vaJnman

,
he never flattered himself that she had flushed

f^Imrhours"'
'"' "'°"^'" "' "^'"^ "^ "« •*«''

But why, then, had .she flushed ?
Was it at the thought of being by the side

minuTeT?
°" *'" '°' half.n.hourifor fivl

The question was an interesting one to this manof many question.ngs^this man who had foundthat every hour of the past few days had brought

fnXtTbrnir*''"'"'''^"''
'"••'-- "'"<•

pr/^^fT"**^ '^°V "P°" "'•' «'"^' ""d "hen in the
act of leaving the hall, he glanced at his fellow
guest, who was discussing a box of cigars with
their host. He could see that the man had heard
his invitation to Meg and that he was not pleased

256
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.

H« I he muttered. "Hi" -;., m.. u ^

He did not venture fu, I. r 1 . ;, , ,M to the orimn of th«, / ^ 'J
".vestu tions

knew that if
' = '^"''f' <^f 'i'^'-' He«iew that If men wero t'^ s. mr) .1

,

"«
•bought in endeavouring u, tht.h; '"'"-'"Iyoung maidens' blushes - H n, -

'*^'" "'

«.ch the period of old a^e 'i 1 t.f,

"'' """'*'

•ny appreciable advance in tl
1': 7„""*''

menon which, however rh.™' -^ * P***"*^

is mo,. disas.;ousTorudy "'"«^ " '' '" *'*"««'

•hfSei-r;rhtrvenv^'""""»''^
cheelcs a flush the^r g.nTwhicS he d'ld"'^"

'"'

to question. She was a aoL ,^
^ "°* "'«'

he; the month warLotf^ '"^''V
"""^ ~ *"

that which blows acr^!T*1[' fu
*" "' ^"

combination was enouT* ?''='' "'°*"- ^he
lawyer blush. Though^h« iTtt""" .'

^'^'^
line. * "* '* "*>• much in his

therru^Ira^rmL" "'^^ °' '"^"^^'^^ Castle

distance-1 coupST„ "°T '»'"^' '" '"e

womenl7^ho7f,i^' ">;" -'h «""« ^"^ 'hree

Salutations were ^^gtd rdlbV^'^'
'""'•

s
.an^ea, and the party nearest
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the Castle waited for Meg and her companion tocome up.

I- »"

Mrs. Keith welcomed them and they walked on
together, Meg being between that lady and one of
her guests-Ludy Janet Heyburn, a tall girl with
magnificent sandy hair, suggestive, according to
some scoffers, of a sunset at sea. But before the
Castle was reached she was by the side of Rex,
though whatever manoeuvrir j had brought about
this change of walking order Mr. Forbes had failed
to detect it.

He wondered if any one detected his manoeuv-
ring to the same end when they had had tea, and
ttie plans for the evening were being discussed.
Perhaps he was clumsier in his action than Mee-not that it should be taken for granted that shehad manoeuvred-but at any rate he contrived to
cut off the return of Mr. Castle from the billiard-
room where the latter had gone for his tobacco.Uo you mind returning to the billiard-room for
a minute or two, Mr. Castle?" asked the lawyer.

I have been wanting another chat with you since
that one we had on the terrace."

'•Delighted, I'm sure," said Castle, "only won't

h k''^~- "" ^^^'"^'^ 'o*«'d 'he hall,
where the noise of humorous discussion was going

"I don't think they'll mind; they can get on
without us for five minutes," said Mr. Forbes, a-they went through the passage to the billiard-room.
The fact IS, that I paid a visit to an old friend of
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mine, Andrew Macfee by name. m.kK
come across him-a crofteTtha"^ ^iC /

^°" ^'

«» tern, it, with second SghJ "
*^"''''' " y°" «=«"

•Oh yes I've heard of the man."

that outside the door of his cottege^SXtTl"""/

^L^er^^s!:.''?/^ -ft^sro';
the „ephew^o^rDrrmo":dr ^°"^'^'' ^"«"'

than""? r^y rt'li'^H/
'^"^ '"°- "«-«'

Forbes. Why sho..M ^ ,f
** 'editions, Mr.

"OnI„ K ^ '^ y°" '*" "« this?"

bed^nl^hredlotr;''T ^""P^" ""' »' "-
walking awl" .' '"' ''°°' '° '°°'' «"'' "« «* you

••?t'J!^^u '?"^ *^' y°" *hom he saw?"

iw1Jn:d^er?i:i^V-^-
though I .rSraSto doTo*-'"°'^''"'"P^^^-•

ho;rI''"M^cf;tl:V'
'^"'"^ '°"^ -"'^ «' «!"-

theln More
"' '"''" '^^'^"

' '««' -y">'"g of

Mr'c«tl*'7'n '"^ *'«'« I do belieye."Mr.^ Castle looked at him with elevated eyeb«,ws

i
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for some moments. Then he said with an affecta-
tion of nonchalance
"You are speaking as if you had a brief in your

hand, Mr. Forbes."

"I'm only referring to my memory, sir. I'm
only sorry that I missed you by about five minutes

aS" occasion of your visit to Craig

"Your memory is not so accurate as you seem
to fancy U ,s, Mr. Forbes. You were present in
the hall when Keith brought me across and I was
mtroduced to you."
"I wasn't thinking about that occasion: there

was nothing extraordinary about that visit. I was
referring to the visit you paid to the library only
some nights before when you entered the room by
the window which had been, as usual, left un-
latched.

"Oh, Mr. Forbes, this is too much! Do youknow that you are actually accusing me of house-
breaking? This is serious I"
"An action for slander might be brought

against me if I repeated that charge in the presence
of w^nesses. Shall I give you a chance against
me, Mr. Castte? There are half-a-dozen adults in
the hall out there."

"Don't be absurd, Mr. Forbes. What should Ido making a stealthy entrance to Craig Athol in
the middle of the night when the house was open
to me to enter in broad daylight ?

"

"I know what you did upon that occasion. You
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.J!^'a
^^'^,^P°^^ i" a low voice, but slowly

"Hu,J f
^ ^'.r™' «'«"""? behind him.

would not for any sum that they kw^w of it."Knew of what, sir ?
"

;;Of that visit of mi„e-of-of-what you Itnow "Why shouldn't they all know what I ^s-covered for myself?"
"Mr. Forbes, do you mind telling me what vou—you suspect ?

"

* y°"

"No, sir; but if you wish I'll tell you what I

truth
•

. """V''^
''"*='' "°' '° P^^-^-ve the wholetruth when the maid told me that story of your^.t to the picture. I should not have^ne^ded tosee you as I did with my own eyes a few Cago facng that picture. But my attention wL

know? '" '""" """""• °°''^ »"y °ne «'"

T

"'^''* ^''"hs know. I met Angus Keith inInd.a a few years ago, and I confessed the truih oh.m. I to d him that I had no intention of cominghome to cla.m the property. That was the tmh
o do with the house where my dear mother sufferedfor so many years of her life. I hated Craig aS

.m^i:
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tui^ ir?"*" M r'""
''• " ^ "ad returned andctai-ed t I would have set it on fire-that was the

And the Keiths kept your secret well."

r»-,- , n.
."° '•"P°«ance to them. But when 1

ShJ" iffo"ni'"'
'*^^' ^"'^ «'«yed wS'^L

ct:«L':/:u"tt.; orS'"i ir-''
^^'^

Meg." ' "«' "y cousin

I shouldn't wonder if you had euess«l i,you did the other, Mr. Forbes " ^ ^'

into the barg^n." '
'°'"="°' ^"'^ ^ ^cotsm^

unrf««f If* "e^'"^'
^^"'^"^^ »olmes was I

BefnTr^','
^'°'''"'*" "'^°- Never mind that

fcouWn.f°*""f" y°" *"' ""''•^^«««"d how it wt1 couJdn t reveal myself."

while ieJf'"^^
°"' ^'^^ *'^' '° efface oneself

HoweL ^ H^ " ";"' '"* "^^«^ heard of it.

na^r:^' welfa': ^^J
'*°""' '""'^ '"^ «-«'«''
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The other man laughed.

Fo bes he sa.d. "All that I'll say to you isthat I have some sense of fair play."
"That's interesting in the abstract, but what

>t has to do with the matter before us I can't
quite see," said Mr. Forbes dryly, after a pause.

play?'^°"
suggest that you haven't had fair

"I suggest that-that-well, I hardly know how
o put It, replied the other. " What's on my mind

Mr Forbes, .f it hadn't been that when I came
north, I found at Craig Athol a man who had done
a signal service to her-a man whose gallantry-
there s no getting over it-placed the family under
an obligation to him that gave him a claim-
t«yond dispute, a paramount claim—I think ;!,at
I would have—at least I might have "

"Have revealed yourself? Is that what you are
trying to say ? " asked Mr. Forbes.
"No, no—that would have come afterwards."

cried the other. "No; what I was trying to say
was that I would have spoken to Meg, telling herhow I felt toward her."

*

"But because you found the other man with her
you were ready to withdraw in his favour?

"

"No; that would be to take credit for—for "
For a very foolish proceeding."

"Perhaps so; but I felt that the man who had
done so much for her was at least entitled to some
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consideration. But then 1 had no surety that even

f- th hz^T":;,''^ '^'"-'r
"^'«"»

inherit then, fro^Cou Scott?'^ fT"'^ **'«* "»*

whom were sensibr J^ u
'''''^«^». "«ny of

self-resnlrf ? *"' '''* « ^«' "mount of

you find yours^f SpJlJ^tfg^bS't^ "l'"ever you've been hiding all tiese ve.°Wt get my p,,. vojll haveX;:"u^lf''^

ButI know that /cLturo/Tha't."^""'
''"'''*'

SsTorn" -r"
°' ^°" '^ yo-namet R«

the trt'rn ^^' J-""
"""y' 'f yo" do anything of

your„evi *s^ :?'' '?'"
''I

""^ ""^^ ^°°^ and
I'll H«T^ !r * "^f"'"- ^ swear to you thatJ

11 do so, and you know that I'll k^J 7
Talk of muddling! Ifs youlJl tS "y^"'''-

muddle up things^ust now'whT„"thS'^, 7-f
'»

ning to smooth themselves out " *^'"'

sadlv' ll?'" r""^ ^"^ '''^" shook his head
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to know if Mr. Forbes was ready to waJk back
2;j^M..sA.ho.orifhe„ea„fhert:"rS

The lawyer laid a hand upon the arm of the manbes.de h.m pretty much after the manner of apoliceman making an arrest.

new agreement." ""* ^

They walked back together to the hall.We got into a bit of a discussion down yonderthat s what kept us," Mr. Forbes explained.'^
'

been^^TC^Ltltr-^^'''^-''^--

QuiLoterRohp'"'"''
question-whether Don

Mr.Xr.^.''"'
''"^ "'^ ^'^ «-«'- --." -plied

-h'lfJ"","''-
'J"!^"""'" «'d Mrs. Keith; "andwhat conclusion did you come to ? "

Mecr I'm .»
roroes. And now, MistressMeg. 1 m at your service."

th7!l^5u' r' "°' "" ^g^e^able a companion onthe walk back to Craig Athol as she had been whengomg ,„ the other direction, Mr. Forbes thought
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CHAPTER XXII

Mr. Forbes received a telegram first and a lonir
letter afterwards from his confidential clerk in reply
to the telegram in cipher which he had delivered
with his own hand to Miss MacAIester for trans-
mission 1 J London.
He shook his head over the letter, and several

times during breakfast he referred to that document
and became very thoughtful.

'

"I'mafraid that I'll have to go south to-morrow "
he said at last.

"Oh, nonsense
!
" cried Sir Drummond. "You

needn t tell me that any business calling for your
personal attention crops up this month."

"This is imperative," said the lawyer.

"9^ T?"'.
of course, you know your own busi-

ness," said Sir Drummond.
"Not he, indeed," said Lady Drummond. "Iknow what Mr. Forbes is. He thinks that his

presence is essential to the success of even the
smallest detail of business, whereas a few telegrams
would settle everything quite as well as he could dom person. Add your voice to ours in begging him
not to yield to his egotistical impulses, Mr. Lotha."
she added.

But Mr. Lotha did not immediately find words
»67
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with which he could obev h*r u
Pjewed than othemiMS M '

p l!!f
""** ""^^

were the wo4T.f«~ f
J"'?"*"'.^"»'"~»'"

reluctance.
''°"' '"™ ^''h evident

"^^V~£ to re^™ ^" ''^ " "« «'v« "» .

«cred 'or p oC " crieS MrT'f' ""•""' '« ^
you that I shJiturn " '

^°''^'- "^ ?"">'»*

when he saw the ac";iW? t th wh crSell''
''"^

making notes on the back of inf"^"' *"
Paratory to hasteninir from ,K

""velope. pre-

W'thout a furtherS '^'"' *"'*='' •>« ""d

*'He**h«i^;^rr:'t:jrr''- ^^ °-™-"<'-
these parts than wetn^T "* ''"•^«' '"

autumn." '^*' '"'*' <*"""& the whole

BJkS'^eSLTror'"" ""- '"- •'-
She j.nip.d up from her place,

cried. ' "'"" «° «"d rescue it." she
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But the clever young woman had already van-ished. The patter of her feet across the floor of thehall was plwnly heard in diminuendo.

Mr Forbes had not yet sat down to the table. Hewas at a window reading once again the pages ofthe letter which he had just received
^

Fories'-'^he'^^id."
"' '"'''""' ""'^ y^' ^-

l«l°^^
""'

?.°!.
"°* ^"«htfully, my dear young

tSfn'^ »h Z"'":.*"'-
"'•" ""'y "linking outUe^

ti'^'mu'^e"?
•''"'"^''''"^'"^ -'''''•--

mili^^'L^id."" " •=*'"• '° ^°" '- «-

h.'™'"
"*"''***•" he remarked in a way that would

»«"]f°" "? ° ^'^^' ^""y"'' «"<• I Ifnow that you

Lidrsj.r"''
'""^" "^ *'"' ^^""""°"^''"

"And their friends," said he curtly
But the young lady would not be dismissed.

rorbcs, said she. "Do you know who this MrHubert Lotha really is ? "

'Has he been telling you who he is ? "

in fh^ '.^'
^""7 *•* ^°"^'' '«' the last person

myself." ' '° '° ''**• ^°' ' ^°""«^ °"t Tor

The man smiled.
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'•And who have you found out that he is ? "
He IS Hugh Lovell."

^Tnu ,
^y *'"'*'' ^"°ther name. He lai

miss isheld had been standing, and he had ceita.nly not encouraged her to sit downAnd who is Hugh Lovell ? " he asked.

wraforhr;,-rs-r--youwoui.

yo:'nJ°a"i:Lt':r°r-'^'"^- P-ywhatdc

When he went^nrtt: Ts-^Z'^-^TZ

breaking cases and the like."
Mr. Forbes jumped up.

name of the man. I didL^ L a^o e^^^^tI know the name of the other. Do you Remember

"The other man's name was Biblical T,,K t k
-something-was it Bristol?^'

""'"<=«'-Job_Job

Bristol: bu7Br1sTowy°"
'^^^ '" ''"'>' '^ --''

somethi^iiki thaT'weli' T" ' ''"^^ " ^^
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'^^l^^X^Zll^'' ^' °- '-e "-„ a

intelligen/men"We tro! rffi"""?
"' '""^^

gent to know that there's mL?
'"'^"='^"''y '•"«'«-

straight dealing L^by\lZ7°7i '° "' ^°' ''^

To think that I should forr,fo; Z ""^ '°"'

'

there was another m=„ ^ ""^ moment that

of his I And fo'th^'^ '°T?f '" "^"' '^^' f^«"d

Bristow-s hanVwV;;;Vn Set t?.^^^^^^ T^"*-"
^°ii;r^ofhersST'^^-'-
affair: IJ^/^^^^J^ B^'-Ws
you recognized the man?" "^^ ''*'«'<1- You say

momenarhim fha'd^
'^'"^ ^^^'^^'^^y- ^he

him before; bur/'ould noT"'""
'1^' ' ''"' ^^«"

where. I had a LZ.,i,T u^""'"'^^'
*''^" °'

objectionabielb^utt^flt'tl^i:?
^"-"fwhat I mean A m,n .

meeting—you know
dance, and :hen you seTm""' '"' ''"' '' ^

later you feel that'you have met^TmVf" °' '"°

unpleasant conditions but v.
''^^°'^ ""'l*^

exact incident. YoTLntrs^;::;,^^?'
^ -a„ the

funySmr""'^^^"'^^-''-^*"^wo„der^

.HinUbrhi^fhu";^ttranr^ - --" --.
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him, so that only his head and shoulders appear,
above the rail-he stood there before my eyes, juas he had stood during his trial, and like a fl«

LoveH r!'
'''"' '''"'"''* '° '"''• "^ '^ «"fi

"Mercy on us I 'Tis the hand of Providence
Beyond a doubt the hand of Providence is in thimatter Not but what I should have found r.-,t thwhoe thing for myself, for when I recognized JoBristow s handwriting on the envelope of the lette
addressed to him-you saw how I managed to ge

m that, though you didn't know it."
"How clever of you I I thought you were realh

To "S;" .'^''"^ '°^" ''' '"^-''"'-^ °' -3

^2! "^'"^^'^« ^^ ^n excellent appetizer for theda my d.sh we are preparing for that gentleman.Br^tow was wuh me for some years, and every nowand again we were discovering some leakages inthe confidential part of our office work, and at lastwe traced one to him, and turned him out. After-wards I learned that he had been concerned in somefraud_an ingenious fraud, but nothing like so

alTewes.'^'
°"' '°' "''''=' '" ^^' P"* '"'''«' *»«=''

"It could not have been. You remember how heopened an account at a London branch, and thenworked the fraud by the aid of one of the clerks!!^
a man whose name was Hugh Lovell. I rememberevery word of the evidence. The whole storoT^he
fraud reads like a chapter of a novel."
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"Ay, the last chapter. But I thought that they
got five years apiece."

'

'•Bri^ow got three, and the other got two "

And yet the fellow had the effrontery t(v-but
surely he disguised himself."
"He had no moustache when I saw him last, and

th^ ht .T ''^^*"'- ^' ^"^ « ^°" °f brown not
the black that ,t .s now. But the alteration wa^ notenough to deceive me."
"There can hardly be a doubt about the man, butwe 11 make sure. We'll need to get a finger-prinoh,s and send it for verification. Maircy on

^L M '','..''"" °' ^"^'°^'^ '^ his mister-
p.ece Now I'll let you into a secret since youhave been w.se enough to confide in me. That manwho calls himself Hubert Lotha told me only yesT

What, the missing heir? But why did he not
tell this story to Sir Drummond_to Meg ? Surely

tCjrf, ^°"u""''
'^^" ^ ^*^°"e«^ ^'ai-n upon

the. gratitude than his pose as her heroic rescuer ?"

n«r, ^w ^"^'L'
°^*' '''^'- "« '« keeping thatpart of his story back to the very last. Beyond adoubt the affair was started by Bris-ow. Hek„ew

all the details of the Craig Athol business when h^was a clerk in my office, and he was aware of the
fact that Douglas Athol had been advertised for inE tZT" ^'*hout success. But he thought itbetter that his accomplice should make his appear-ance at Craig Athol as a hero in the first InSce.He engineered the whole business of the abductionand^the timely arrival of the man with the revolv";
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to drive off the ruffians and restore the -irl to the
arms of her father. He had an eye for melodrama,
that Job Bristow. Ay, and nothing of his scheme
miscarried—nothing; for the grateful father assured
me only a few days ago that if Meg chose to reward
the fellow with her hand, he would not oppose the
match. That's what the two men looked for; only
when he had got the father's consent the Irver
meant to reveal himself as Douglas Athol—he
actually said so to me two days ago. Then, of
course, he would work his plans to marry 'the
heiress before there was time for a thorough in-
vestigation of his story. His pose to me was that
of a high-toned gentleman who would die rather
than win the girl's love and her father's consent by
confessing that he was the heir I

"

Bertha Isfield held up her hands.
"Take my word for it, Mr. Forbes, that man will

tell poor Meg that he is Douglas Athol in order to
get her to accept him," said she.
"And will he prevail upo-, her, with Mr. Castle

in the neighbourhood?" asked Mr. Forbes.
"He will. She knows that it would kill her

father to leave Craig Athol, and she will be ready
to sacrifice herself."

'

" We'll have a word to say before then. I believe
I can lay my hand upon Job Bristow to-morrow.
I wired instructions to my confidential clerk to
communicate with the police, and if I get a telegram
to-day I shall leave by the night train and have an
interview with Bristow to-morrow in the presence
of Superintendent Tracey of the Detective Force "
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Mr pSbes'.
"^ *"""' ^"'-•'O -«h . telegram for

He opened it and read the message.



CHAPTER XXIII

Mr. Forbes left Craig Athol the new day. buhe promised Lady Athol to return before the enc
of the week. It was a rather important piece ol
business he had to look after, but he did not ihinl
that It could possibly occupy him longer than aday or two. He took his departure on a day thatwas more typical of a Scotch mountain in autumn
than any day of his visit had been. The rain was
falling ,n torrents and the grey mist was whirling
down the slopes and swirling through the glen.
But Mr. Forbes was indifferent to the weather

in tact, he seemed to enjoy the change.
"Ha, my lad, 'tis this sort of thing that has made

us the race that we are to-day," was his response
to the plaintive note in the remark made to him bv
the groom who drove him to the station.

_

"Ay, and indeet 'tis truth you say, Mr. Forbes-
tis weather like he, indeet that makes us owre keen

at the pottle o' wheesky, sir," said the man in a
tone of cordial acquiescence.
Of course the weather did not keep Sir Drum-mond indoors. He put on his cape and set outwith his second best gun for a walk across themoor, hoping to pick up a grouse or two before

lunch. Every one else, however, seemed to think
It wiser to remain indoors.

276
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together for a long time, found that the taking onof a game with Meg involved the taking on ofMeg s fnend, Miss Isfield, as marker. Miss IsfieW

haTetrX' 7" T'^' *° ^^^ 'o-dayThafsthad ever been, for she never allowed the girl to beout o her s.ght for a moment. He had detestedthis clever young woman from the first and h!,
devotion to Meg did not cause hfm to hangt hU

pfciouTand''^
"'"' ""^ '''^' ^"^ -^ both su-picious and officious. It was no great consolationto h.m, who had felt the effects of the exerSTrofficousness, to reflect upon the posSrof Jebe,ng actuated by a certain feminine jealously Buher pertinacity ,n staying by Meg, allowing her to

o beheve that she was embittered through observ-jngthie excellent terms on which he remfinedS

He said several rather sarcastic things which hemeant M.ss Isfield to take to herself during thisday; but he very quickly found that when a youngwoman has cultivated that horrid form of expressionshe can usually outmatch most men who attemp"
to employ .t at her expense. Miss Isfield said agood many disagreeably clever things in the courseof he forenoon, and, not content with getting the
better of h.m in this respect, she must needs take
.t upon her to carry off Meg for a long walk in the
afternoon, leaving him to keep Sir Drummond
company until tea time; and he was getting tired
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of Sir Drumtnond, who, he found, had little if
common with himself and was apt to yawn anc
nod a good deal for some hours after returning
from a walk over the mountain on a saturatinc
forenoon. "

On the whole he could not feel that the day had
been so successful as he fancied it would be since
that pawky old lawyer had gone away. But he
had plenty of opportunity for thought when he
found himself alone, and the result was to convince
him that the time had come for him to do some-
thing definite. He had received a letter from a
friend a few days before, urging upon him the
adoption of this course; and he had replied over
the wire in a way that he hoped would satisfy his
correspondent, though he had not sufficient confid-
ence in the reasonableness of that person to be
quite certain on this point. But he felt that, be-
yond a doubt, the time was close at hand when he
must make an advance movemmtj for the past
week he had simply been marking time, and heKnew It.

His hours of thought during thir wet day had
enabled him to perceive that he h-J a right to

fuT** AfV^' r"' °^ '^"^'""i'y that marked his
uck. At first he seemed to be able to do every-
thing that he had set out to do; Fate seemed to beplaying into his hands. He had made an impres-sion „po„ the girl, and he felt that that Impress onhad been increased by the frequency of the occa-sions on which he found himself alone wfth h^ramong the romantic scenery of the Highlands, and
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by the green plateau of the billiard-table. But
all too soon her mother had come upon the scene,
and her mother took a very narrow>minded view
of the liberty whit... i young woman should enjoy
in her father's hou- . Then that pawky lawyer-
he liked the word pawky, though he did not quite
know what it meant—had taken upon him to ask
many questions, so that he had besn forced to show
his hand prematurely, though he could not see from
anything that had happened since, that the lawyer
had given him or his secret away. Next he felt

that he had reason to grumble at the ridiculous
behaviour of that girl, who thought herself so
clever. But irritating as all these people had been,
he felt that none of them had been more than just
irritating. The only person who was really dan-
gerous was, he felt. Rex Castle.

He had noted the attitude of this man in regard
to Meg, and, what was more alarming still, Meg's
attitude in regard to him, particularly upon the last
occasion he had seim them together; and it was
his earnest consideration of this matter that caused
him to think that his first move forward should be
made in respect of Rex Castle. He resolved to
adopt a definite course of action upon the first

opportunity that might come to him.
He had not long to waic. The next day there

was a shoot over a distant .ncor, with the Inch-
garry party, md on the way home he found
himself, as he intended he should, b, the side of
Rex Castle, a long way behind the rest of the
party; and it seemed as if Rex Castle had deter-



»» IHE lAUID OF CHAIO ATHOl

ever heard of a brave* act Th„J f J,"''

"""'

I must have known it? How coulH I kknown it?" cried Lotha quickly!
'' '

""'"

would haralrp?dl?h^"crLl^"^ T""''"''^did not hesitate to face "htm a th„n h"**
'''" y""

practically without a wea,^^
»"' ""'"«'' y°" '«'««

ma'^thi'ir: r;'"^ ta' '*'""''« «««»«.• -y
did. I takircSr t "xhe^*'

''" "•-'

'

extraordinary in anythi:^;
' ^ f'^"".ir"'"^ordinary part of the story has ve, Ly^l m

"'"*
is no one who can tellTv ^ ? ^* '"'''• ^^^ere

Castle, you a°e Ifee « '^f? ^' '"y^''" Mr.
my se^r^t is ifeVrth'you^'Th! ?"/ ' \"°" "'^'

here under a false nam^e PoI r:atl"„;'"'
' "^

I thought it well tn !,»».> K 1

'^^*°"s °f my own
Miss Athol, Tn tie fiS in^f

"^ ""' "^""' '""
family later on"'

"''^"^*'' *»"«« f^°m her
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Mr^MrTL^"" ""'' ^'^ --«>"* 'or doin,. «,

"Athol—call me Athol, my dear Castle I n«„e« ,0 you what, have not done to a 1 ?„^ LX"
^2,

Douglas Athol. the rightful Laird ff oiig



CHAPTER XXIV
To say that Rex Castle was overcome with sui

prise at the revelation of the identity of the ma
who had called himself Hubert Lotha is not t^

exaggerate the effect which the story had upon him
He took a step back, and stared with wonderini
eyes at the man before him. It seemed that he wa
trying to speak but failing to find words. Hi
could only stare at the other as though he were i

strange being the like of whom he had never seer
before.

"I don't wonde. that you are astonished," saic
the man who was the object of his scrutiny, smil-
ing. "You can understand what my feelings were
when Miss Athol—my cousin Meg—told me who
It was that I had rescued. Castle, I give you my
word that I thought I should have dropped on the
road when she spoke the name. Talk of coincid-
ences ! But every one has had some experience of
what is called coincidence. We think of a manwhom we have neither seen nor heard of for years
then we turn a corner and come face to face with
him. Yes, but this particular one-well, you can
understand how it staggered me. It took me some
time to reply to her when she asked me what myname was. It went to my heart to deceive her, but

282
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I thought I was compromising the matter when I
gave her the anagram upon Athol—rearrange the
letters and you have Lotha. You see?"
"Yes, I see—I see," said Rex. His voice did

not sound like his own. He had not yet recovered
from his surprise. "Then, if you are Douglas
Athol you are staying as a guest under your own
roof. You can turn out Sir Drummond at a
moment's notice."

"What do you talte me for, Mr. Castle?" cried
the other indignantly. "Do you really fancy that
I am the man to behave in that way towards my
cousin and his family ? Let me assure you that I
am not that sort of man. What do I care about
Craig Athol and the estate that goes with it? I
tell you this, that sooner than take any steps to
assert my rights I would pack up my portmanteau
and leave Scotland never to see it again, much
though I love the old place. I have led a wander-
mg and adventurous life since I left my home as a
boy, and I can- go back to that life without a sigh,
if by doing so I shall feel that I have not disturbed
the happiness of a man whom I respect and love
and a girl whom—Castle, I have trusted you with
one of my secrets, can I trust you with another?"
Rex smiled and then became grave.
"You mean that you—you "

"You have guessed it—I see that you have
guessed it. I never dreamt that it could be; but
It has come to pass. Yes, I love my cousin, Meg
Athol. Now you see how the hand of Providence
was in this matter from the first. You can see how
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m^^*'"f :\~™*"» right-right for Sir Drumond and right for the heir."

,_^

;;Of course-ye*-yes_I see what your meani

Icnei "itTh
^
r"'''

''"'' y°"' ""y <*«" Castle-knew .t the first moment that I spoke to yoThere are not many men whom I would trust inmatter of this sort. If I were to begin to talkhem of how I feel they would simply pu h.tongue ,n their cheek and go on to call me a senmental fool to the first person they met. I maTa sentimental fool, CastIe_I don't d ny 7\\even at the risk of being called one, I refuse toa party to such an act of injustice as turn „g mkinsman out of the place that he believes to b^e Iown It would be an act of injustice, you know
It certamly would. But do you thin'L that yluplan for allowing him to remain will be succe«

''You mean do I think that Meg "

"SyTout''Mt?"^''-"'-"''-^'-Athol..
"Miss Athol."

"Well, Miss Athol, if you insist. Well, you seet s this way. Castle. I have good reason to thi!Sthat she IS not indifferent to me. But what Pm
tudermet; tLTT^TlT ""-^^^

account Now'^llho" ufT' ^""P'^ °" '"is

a"XPa.inreUt^reft;?:;f-r,S3
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go straight back to my old life rather than take
advantage of such an ally as her gratitude. I giveyou my word that I sometimes wish with all mv
fteart that I had not been compelled by the force of
circumstances to earn her gratitude."

Athll'T"*
''^'^ "°^^^ °' ^°"' ^'—^^^^ ^ say

"For Heaven's sake no; not yet_it might slip

.rsa:::;o"uT„r"'^-
^^" --^ ^°"'^' '^'^ «"

asl'X""" The one is as much your name

is 17^'u° ^°" """""^ ^^' ^ '^^' y«' 'he one

un ^f7h
""^

r^"" ^ "^^ other-both are madeup of the same letters."

"What I should like to ask you is-Do you notfancy that M.ss Athol may have some feeling of
tenderness ,n regard to the Barone del Greppo?"

Uh, I have put a spoke in his wheel-that is. Ishould say, she knows that it was he who organized
that plot for carrymg her away."
"Do you really believe that?"
" Why should I not believe it ? The whole busi.

ness smacked of the plot of an Italian brigand "

of tZ° ^°L""^" u r^'
"'^'' ^'"^ y°"' experience

of the world, you believe that an Italian nobleman
belonging to a great Roman family would act the
part of a vulgar mountebank ?

"

Mr. Lotha smiled the smile of a superior person.
Take my word for it, Castle, that just as youscratch a Russian and find a Tartar, so if you

scratch an Italian you'll find him a brigand. I
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olTm-"''
*
f^u'^'^^

^'"^' experience than ycd man, and I have met enough Italians to co

hu r
."- .^°* ''°"'' y°" '^'"^ 'hat wf shou

what I have told you is in strict confidence. I hatold you more than I have ever told a soul "
Just one word," said Castle. "There haibeen c,a.„a„^3 i he past to the property of C aAtho . you W.11 be able when the time comesestablish your identity?"

„.!***''"
.r"'

"'"'' ^'y °" "'^t point," said thother, sm.l.ng again. "Hav. 1 not told yo^ th'I have no^ h to claim anything excepti^xce!-the hand of the girl who is worth mor^^^althe estates in the Highlands."

Jlt^t ^°"
^f"^

"° '"*'"*'°" °f confessing o^uggesfng to her that you are the heir?"Uc

^^i^T^^' \
^"^^^^ *° y°" 'hat, rather than try tcgain a s.ngle point by such means I would del

bus! No 7 ^n'"'^
""y^^" ""^« more in thbush. No, I shall wn off my own bat or not at

Rex Castle did not speak another word.

Two days later Rex Castle was fortunate'enou^hto come upon Meg Athol at the foot of the Se
£ig Atho? Tt

*° ''^ "'^^' ""' ''^"--"e f om

1 was rather surprised to get that'line from you.
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you should noX"^dSpU.ed. "'' "^ ™'"' '•>"

mJ T' ^P'"* '•'«' I "ight prevail on you tomeet me alone, though I admit that it was rather

said sh" -Lr' *''^', V*« any presumption,"Mid She. But you will be surprised to hear thit

nTtor ^°' ^°"^ "°'« ^ -^^ thinking of wJi^..ng to you to meet me alone. Wasn't that raTher

"Very odd. Let us walk up the elen " he «mand they began to stroll aJg the I ttle 'rlcTto

you should wish to meet me alone. But I hoZhat you W.11 n,t profess a similar want of kno^ledge as to my motives."
°*"

^SE——^"^
She stopped dead on the littlp nafh t

crevice in the rock iu^t Tk^ u ^ '
^'°'" *

in f .1 u.
^"** a°°^^ her a rowan tree wa<!

Come, Meg, answer me-surely you can triv-me some sort of answer?" he cred "rn ^
of^nswer would be better tha^ thi tspet'"

"^'

Not two mmutes had passed since hTh^d put
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his point-blank question to her; and yet nowwas tallcing about suspense.

^

But she did not even smile at his foolishness.
If you had asked me a week ago-ten daago, I think that I might have gfven you .

S" s"ht ttr^"''
''''

' ''°"'' '"^ - l'^

ui:"rsoT^iX-TeLid"^"--"-
You are wrong-something has happened i

ioreSeT"'""""""'"""^
''^' ""^ ""'' <=^"'*^ ha!

,hi7°"
''° "°* '"^^" *° '«" ">« 'hat that man-that your sense of gratitude "

'"'van if there was nothing else, surely that sens.of g..t,tude should be enough to cause me to!!!!!:To respond to his protestations of love?"rhmk of all that I owe him, Mr. Castle: thinkof what he did for me. Where should I haVe b^„now .f he had not come upon the scene? "

That is more than I can tell you. And youh.nk that the best you can do now is to ma^r^;^e man who rescued you from-from whatever hed.d rescue you from? Well, that would be the
traditional end of the adventure, I admit. Andyour answer to me now is that although you hadsome affection for me a fortnight ago, yet nowyou have thought it only just and ^re^nl^Z
leaving generosity out of the question altogether-to transfer that affection to the man to whom youowe your rescue ?

" '
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"How can you talk in that horrid way? Y„,.know noth ng of the matter h ^ °"

that-that lloh Re^lTi u
*=^ y°" ''^^i'

At first-forTh^rrda^^r'hetd'? "°"'

that service I had a feelinJth I
'' *'°"* ""*

Oh, you do not understand."
I certainly do not understand. Listen tn ,„

else."
"" marry—some one

o
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"Dearest, you have said the sweetest words thI have heard spoken."

,Jl^u' "°'.l^^y
8'-e the bitterest words that vcever heard, if you love me at all."

^

thl'l'j,?
""

u***
**"'"' '° ">« *»«=«"«« I have rhought-no hope that is not tinged with my !ofc. you. Meg, you are mine_*i„e, and nVo"

He caught her to him, and held her in his armsshe found herself incapable of resisting hi. Sh

^^XchirtrfoSr'su^st

before she succeeded.
attempts

"You should not have done that," she cried

He laughed strangely.
"I promise you one thing. Me/?," he said "=n^that .s ,hat you shall marrfmeL no o^e'el^not Lancelot nor another '-may we call th.^^

Lancelot for one occasion onlylZ S'}'!"^"
and I will talk of him seriously?"

"" ^°"

'What do you mean?-oh, do not smile in that

Sifd^..^:heti7'"°^^^^'^----"x
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Vou love me, darling Meg. I know it it I

quality at thi, tim- i^
* '" exercise such a

What man .s he ? What is his real namt?^

iver heard"trstty^oUlTf«;L'°" '"^'^

inherit Craig Athol Tnd the «taTeV-
'" '""^ "'

Of course I heard all about it Th-.,
son of the late owner, but he was IonJ^!

""""
!

to be dead." "^ ^8^° P^ved

glas Athol was never proved to have died plyears nothing wa. heard of him, b^t'my pL"

l:da;io:Eir:r5,^''Lr'^^''^-
and he has claimed-me7' ' ' ^"^ '"*"™^1
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"You mecn that he—he—the heir "

"I mean that by an extraordinary coincidenci
the man who befriended me when I was in th
hands of my enemies is none other than Dougla
Athol, the Laird of Craig Athol."
"Good heavens I Who could have imagine

that ?
" ®

"I told you how amazing was the character c
the revelation. Now you know how it is that
cannot marry you—that I must marry him."
"I see—I see. My poor Meg I And you woul(

actually go so far as to marry this man whom yoi
do not love for the sake of retaining the estate ? "

"Not for myself—not for myself—onlv for m^
father. I know that if my father were to be dis
possessed now he would never recover from thi
shock. You could have no idea what Craig Atho
is to him."

"And you believe that your duty as a daughte:
should lead you to sacrifice yourself in order tha
the property may remain in your father's posses
sion ? But would your father retain it if the heii
were to reveal himself ?

"

"It would not matter to him then—he woulc
know that in any event it would be mine. I an;
his only child. Now, you see how I am situated,
You see how impossible it is for me to escape from
this responsibility."

'

^t^;
y°" "^* *"•* *hat this man is Douglas

Atnol r

"Can there be any doubt about it? His name
Lotha—that spells Athol, with the letters arranged
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a little differently. Oh, I am afraid there can be
no doubt <(bout it."

"And do you consider that he acted generously
in regard to you, to tell you his secret, ard then
ask you to marry him ? "

Meg did not answer hii at once, she bent her
head, and when she began to speak it was in a low
voice.

"It is no matter whether in our opinion he acted
generously or the opposite; but indeed I think that
ne meant to be generous even when—when "

"When—when he told you that you must marry
him?" ^

"I mean when he entreated me to run av. y with
him and have a secret marriage."

I'
What

!
the scoundrel 1 The infernal scoundrel I

"

"Hush—hush. He gave me his reasons, and I
do not think that you would say that they were
ungenerous. He said that he knew if he were to
reveal himself to my father, my father's pride would
be too great to allow of his remaining a single
day at Craig Athol—he would leave the place
to the new heir, and hate him ever after for
dispossessing him. He is anxious that I should
marry him so as to induce my father to listen to
reason."

Rex Castle gave a laugh. During their con-
versation they had walked through ;he glen, and
were now on the track leading to Macfee's moor-
land croft. Some rain was beginning to fall.
They instinctively quickened their steps.
"What answer do you intend to make to this
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Mked Rex, after « io,

plausible scoundrel?'
silence.

gentleman, who hoped "ijlaj ,he '«"o7;?"'in your eyes." '^ **' • "*'''

Bhi'^H^.'"*'''
' """°' ««" '° -nythin^ mo«

t-lcinl sheS inThafii^^ I'rr "j:
you to gtt wet evpn ,K„ u **" "o' ""h

-t.ersS,j:yru:dSS '"" ^''' "°* '-" -

pat^To^M^Sl^r." '"ft'""''"^
'-'" •'-« »"«

and when they ar Ld «t th
" ° '*"'*•= »'«'*'^

not merely the lower hllfnf.H
'^""«* '''*y ^"""^

upper pj .er^^'ColMhr/eC' ""* '^^

«-: e ersloTllttf
'^K^

'''^^''=''- At
.he upper half o? i^eZ"; s pled "'""k' T''
Macfee, and a voice w^IT ^ °P*" "'^ ^«-
kitchen! and it Sd- ^""^ '=°'"'"^ ^'"^ *e

ben ^iTh
*"" ^""^ **''°""'^' Maister Douglas-con,.,ben the hoose. oot o- the rain. I kenned ^"^a!
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Ilri!!^"..^'"!.''''''
^""" '^"«'«»- 'hough ye

"A;,1'?X"b^n "
Andlew*''

"*''"""" **" "

chaerii;, anffiollowed Mr^thX'h'ehri^^^^^
She turned upon him.
"Who are you? "she cried.

.ia^^^U
*"'«•» you. He has the gif, of second

a?d '„"«hSgt::.""
''""-''" °*" '"'" '"-' *»««'
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whirl. She looked fir t at the 1 "."
*v.^

'"

spoken and then at Maclee H^ T "i"'"
J"

retained his power of srSch S^^^^ '^^ '^«'

her a chance of recover!^; ' "'' '""^ ^° »-

DouIS b^t Tk^nn'ed^^^-har
'^^'^^ ^^'^'^

my bonnie lad." he cried "M
"'""

T'" "° ^^''^

seen ye with niy ain eeSl^.a^^i^ ScL""'
' '''

ye were, and gin I sDe^aT vf1 ^ "'^^^"

f swart as a 4ck yf^ytlv MaT' n ' "'^*

thaU said abo^tT;a^dt 2^3^ "'^''^^ ^•

fath^sTou dTofl'd
'"'

r^"" ^° «-' -y
Andrew." slid the otL'"^.Y

''""^'^ °' >'-'
made me feel uneasy b,,t'th r n

^'^"'^ ^'^ht

father would never a 'fv'
^ "'^'''^'^ '^at my

search for me 'Ihe 2 ^°." '° "'^ ''''" '" '''^

for me." ' ^' '^"" ^°"''' '^ink of searching

this! Maisr DL^ar-'zT^r '-^' '^^
"ougias, said Andrew. "Rut

396
""
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them that served him hae told me often that he
would be heared tramping up and doon the bare
fluirs lang past mid-nicht-ay, and that for manys

!r u^J^'"'- '' '^'^ y**" 'hat was in a' his
thochts, Maister Douglas^-dinna doot that, my lad.
whatever .thers may say. He was cruel bad toye when ye were nigh till him, Maister Douglas
but g,n ye went awa' he war ne'er the same body.
The heart had fair gone oot o' him, and gin I
seen him a year after it didna need a second sight

..'o r "'*' *•** "^''^ °' '^^''^ was on him."
Perhaps I was too hasty in leaving him,

Andrew; I have often thought since that I should
have borne with him longer."
"He was mair nor flesh and blood could stan',and that s the truth, Maister Douglas. Oh, ay

the Laird was a hard maun in a' his dealings "

Meg cast an imploring glance at her lover. He
understood what she meant by it. He whispered
a few words in the ear of the crofter and the latter
nodded, and taking his wife by the arm, led her
into the inner room of the cottage, leaving Megand her lover together.

^

"Meg, Meg, say that you believe me," he cried,
taking her hand. '

_

"It is all so strange—so wonderful I
" she said

I cannot realize it yet. You must remember thaionly a couple of hours ago I was hearing anotherman confessing that he was Douglas Athol."
The rascal told me the same

ago
story two days



m
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you—you of
"But why should he tell

people?"

^ufof hU
'^'^ ^ '° ^y generosity to remove mys,

witn you. He said to himself : • Here is a fellr

I? ^f f
«" fPPeal to his generosity. If he cZ« all for Meg '-he actually alluded to you

herV"*; ;
''^PP*' '"'"-'" ''^ cares at^^fiher he will be too generous to refuse to lend hinself to a scheme which will prevent her father fro"being turned out of Craig Athol.' Tha whow he reasoned with himself, the raiaU Tn

o"the^erVt'th'^
"'"" '^ ^"* -^?«to tne test. At the same time he gave me hi'

hTmiifr
'' ^°""' "=" y- -^'"Hbo:

"Oh"Vex—»
'''' ''°^ '"'' "^'^"'"^•" «he said

"You had better call me Douelas at nnr»youJl be the first to do so forfgoo" T^;

se^msliJ?/*^"^ Douglas-really-really?
Itseems hke a dream-the story of a dream."

thi
'?"'""*

^°!l
*^' y°" ^'« "°t making a mistakethis time, my dearest." ^ ""staKe

"But the—the—the other?"
" He is an impudent impostor, Meg."
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"He may be an impostor so far as hii rr.J™ »

2Sin " ' *=°"'^^-"^'y - ™y behalf upon o^„e

conCusion tha "hfwhS'l "'wi: ^^.nTpiece of his imposture. The fac[ th« h 'i"*!
to you that the men U.d^MVr^\t^\riT'''''
^.^s their employer made me sus^ejf him from ^he^

"Is it possible? But how could he have obtained

f.«/u""^*'°"
^bout the missing heir?"

of Mr%2J'"".^'"^'
'"' "«-«P«P«^s were fullOf Mr. Forbes advertisements a few years aeoI read several of them myself. This fellow t

either have seen the adverLment or bSn puHnpossession of the facts bv som^ nf th«
^

that Chronicle the doing! TsLtra^.TS
wan every well-known name. Have you neverread any paragraph in which after mentioniZyour name in connection with some fuSn !
stoor of how Craig Athol came into your fatke^spossession was told?"

lamers

hn'i *r, ^Z^l'""
'«* <'"«">• A"" you
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difficult to carry out without detection. But „

hannv ™n °'';, ^^^-Do^g'as, I „,ean, I a^

"AM 7,V'l ""^^'l^bout yourself."

ordefl?"'
^'^''-'ing. that is rather a la

sTxteI"„
"" ^ '^ ™"'P^«'' 'he incident!s'xteen years into a narrow enough comDassyou to hear all between the showfrJ.„Ta%long space of time in our dear Highlands!"Tel me where you have been. Were you rea

une? There are so many unreal things aboutI feel ready to doubt everything I hear^"
I can assure you of one real thing, Me«r a,that ,s my love for you. Mv dJiL u

r iLT •'»°™^' •o™? "2" ;:r;tfte time, knowing very well that »»,»
s 'o me a

trtSimTt^^'"' ^a'"n?iitvfwura7l
!to tell^him what a good thing it would be fof botl

^He was wise-he was canny, Douglas."
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m:"tS5"-
'''' ''""'^^^ " "" '»'- need be

"Well, we are together Mp<t .„j
-ai„ together, dole nolSUe" •"' """ '"

..r? °1 w'th your story, Douglas."

with yo? buTiZ '' ^° °" ^'•''-
' ^^" - 'ove

reveafwho'rwas"^ :„"? Stafdlro ' ^°""' ""
lips that you loved me I tn ?"" ^°"' °*"

Craig A?ho,."
'""^ '° P"' '^'"' »"« "eloved

"And you kept to your resolution. That is th.difference between you and-and—

"

"

not resist fh»7 . • ^'^ °P^" ^''^ I could

sta^d'Setorrrntvr '^^ ^-"^ -^
mother I hoj ,

°* ^^^ picture of mv
sTp^^:; / rstr^ri^r™ ^'''' T ''"^'

switched on the li^h? T r * "'"'^^ "'efo^e I
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Meg laughed heartily

would h.„ te„*J^„J Tfc^d .""' i' P'"

1 can understand how ereat »=, u
tion. And now th^t i ^ *^* ** ^empto

you JZh!,,^'"' *"' •»»>"• ""» ".

r.d*^7;s:^ir"-"»"^"T»o™
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father's death he urged me to - »<
' ""^

possession of Craig /thorbun^madru: T' ''''.

never to do so I h=^ "P ""y """d
associated as k was w^th fTl '° ""'^ '^' P'«'=«.

I was subjectedTrnTt^; 'i
'^r ' V'"-'=''the martyrdom of thJ

""^ y^^rs—yes, and w th

-y beJedrothe/'^rtTs a°.r " '^^' '° "^•

Meg gave him her hl'd."'"™^^'"'^-"

at C^nVo'irn'^rcore^hr " ^°- '^^^
life," she said. " "'•' ''^PP'*^ of your
He had his arm about her hi,» K«f^ u

put his face down to hers ihe L ' " '""'"^

'n, and a half-drowntn u
''°°'' ^"« P"shed

He loolced a if he h.-Tr' T'''' *»>« '"O""-

a river; the ra n was run
n""" "^^^^'^ ^'''""gh

in nvulets.
'"""'"» "« his garments

arrltge'L"k^l'!/TP'""^^^'l"« ''^hlands I'll

-"ttefed.tkiJo?, Xttd O; ^o-lands," he
to stream from it. "I never d^H

°^'"^ '^' '^'"

that rain, it couldn't h"' been
'"^ ^"^""'"^ ^'^^

of Noahs Ark. If i htd knn T'" ^' ""^ ''"«
was miles from a sta'on J^u" d ^

"""^ ''''°'

home. Am I on the ri^hf T ,

^"^ ^^y^"^ at
siry.

tne "ght track to Craig Athol,

The stranger had asked his question without
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looking up from his streaming h«t, but whenhad spoken he glanced at Dougla; AthT'moment that his face was revealed, Meg cried ,

^L r' n°'
"*""'' "• '^''"«'"'« hand -

Z.lt '' *'°""' ""'^ ''* '^'«*'' 'he man binto the room.

J'^T'^ "'*•*'• ^"^ '*'^"'' '^ y°" d° not want

!!,H
"^°" '""P^'''" °' "«"'«"» anywhere,"sa^. You are one of the fellows who playe<

^»'"^..T" '*"" '»*'y 'hree weeks ago "
How did you guess ? " cried Meg. " Yes hethe one who overtook me on horseback."

Macfee had come out of the other room. "Andrestand by and be a witness to all .hat this man slj

DarN 7, 8^°°''/f"°*'
y°" have never been to thl

parts before. You maybe never heard of Hi«land justice. Never mind, you'll soon know «

chief, and the rule is that the man who lifts hhand against any of the women folk of a Hiehlar
chief has both hands cut off. Andrew, br" g fortthe hatchet of the clan."

^
The wretched man gave forth a howl, and fell ohis knees before Meg.

"^T''^^^°/
Gawd's sake beg him to sparme, he shrieked. "I'll confess all-I'll sweaft,

the truth of it all."
*

fin7th
."' ^T ^*'"'" '^''' °°"fi^'«' "«"d if w,

tind that you have spoken the truth you shall have
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. .chp of your life. But if you make the le„.

sirJlKetar'^^re'^ ^'-7'''^ -'<••

captu«.oftheladrwasatrick t """'"
."^ '"•

him.lf Job BristoVw^rt bLTo^t"
111

to'bff "i'r'""^
betVnVem •

"la^T fS
wert to°t!; T ^"'"'"^ '" -ith them But wi

... on., L7h™ ,rb.^k''£ ''
T »-

and ,.e's said to beloncr t„ c ^ '" '"^ ''^y-

England, but I douSif I
•'"'""'^ ^"""y '"

face to f^ce with him now
"' °"" ""'' '"'' ' ^^

cal^imselfLotha. SrtS. '::Lrnc;ed.
"^'^

cried" ^°" '"^' ^^^^ This is luck? he
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to iv. K u ,*
•"•" *''o '»•«' expressed the wii

ti^:
""•"«•" ^~=« »« f- with Loth., ''hi;

f«S'
«rinned very impudently i„ ,he newcomer"

Douglas Athol saw Lotha'. i,.-j
direction of his hrnock« .n5 ?

""'''* '" ""

l^n *« ..« ta you u, .hi ^s'oT;.;

revolm «„ iy|„g „„ ,1,, fi„'ZTZ,^.

herself uSn'riiJhtsttt ".^'' IttrM"^Macfee quite five minutes sooth5!.gV ^' ''"•

hofU? un"t1d°'
'''' *''"^' ''°"»'«^' '«>Wng very
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5?;* «;„";!
*•''-'''«''"-<• -.in. or the

Don't call me Laird," said Douglas. "There's

When the long tale came to an end Sir Dr,.mmond could only stare at the narrator He h^d"not uttered a word when Mee- ZT-^' ,
^

peared outside the window ^ "*'" "P"

mJj?"'"
"''^ '^^^^ "°« y- •'now who this

that fi^ctureiriTh '' YeTMe^Te f^ Z'
"hf is the Laird of Craig IZf'^ '' '^""^'^'

Vou never were further mistaken i„ your life,"
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"Not here, sir," said Douglas. "Not here hin the room—in the Dr#.«i.n«. „/ . '' ''

H- 1—1 J presence of one witness "

knSK«i;!'""''''"='-°"'-othrTh.

THE END

*W— a», *. Sm,. Limiu* L.»^'^JIZZ.i*>u/ Btmfmr,

^^
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